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TNTRODUCTION

This Bibliogrophy ottempts to provide os complete on

index os possible to novels of the Conodion proirie written

for odults ond published in English within the100 yeors from

1871 to 1970.

Excluded from considerotion' occordingly' ore the

mony short stories which ore pcrt of Conqdion proirie

fiction in generol, os well os novels written for o juvenile

oudience. Novels written in longuoges other thon English

qre included only if they were eventuolly pubtished in

EngIish. To estoblish the literory porometers of the term

"Conodion proirie" is o more difficult tosk.

PoliticoIly, the boundories of the Conodion proirie

ore cleorly defined: the Conodion proirie is cornprised

of the provinces of Alberto, Soskotchewon, ond Monitobo.

These boundories, however, were formuloted subsequent to

the settlement of the oreo geogrophicolly regorded os the

proirie ond in turn to the time the first novels to come

from this oreo were written ond published' Consequently'

the locus of the Conodion proirie novel should be flexibly

defined os the lorgely ogniculturol oreq bounded on the west

by the Rocky Mountoins, on the north ond eost by rocky

terroin ond forests, ond on the south by the 49th porcllel.
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How one should delimit the Conodion proirie novel

with respect to subject motter ond to the noture of o given

writerrs relotionship to the proirie poses the second mojor

difficulty. A novel written obout the proirie by someone

who wos living on the proirie of the time is obviously

o Conodion proirie novel; but it is olso obvious thot such

o definition is too exocting ond too mechonicolly re-

strictive. For the purposes of the present study' there-

fore, the Conodion proirie novel wíll be defined os g!.!@:

o novel written by someone living on the proirie of the

time regordless of subject motter or q novel with o pnoirie

theme or setting written by someone who once lived on the

proirie regordless of where the writer resided of the time

of writing. The bosic criterion, in short, is the writerrs

personol experience of líving on the proirie, ond thus

excl.uded from considerotion will be novels wnitten obout

the proirie but by o writer who never lived or who wos

only o visitor there. All of the novels of Rolph Connor

(Chorles W. Gordon), therefore, will be regorded os Conodion

proirie novels, since despite their vc¡ried settings ond

themes qtl of them were written while Connor wos 1íving

on the proirie; similorly, though none of Morgoret Lqurence's

novels were written on the proirie, since she greb/ up on
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the proirie those of her novets with o proirie theme ond

setting will be clossified os Conodion proirie novels;

Sir Gilbert Porker 'wrote severql novels with Conodion

proirie settings but since he never personolly 'rlived'r on

the proirie none of his wonks ore seen to quolify.

An ottempt to justify the inclusion of eoch novel-

ist who oppeons in thís bibliogrophy is mode in the in-
divÍduol biogrophicol sketch of eoch outhor in Port 1.

The reseorch for these sketches hos been mode difficult by

the lock of informqtion obout mony proiríe writers; os

Reginold Wotters noted in his A Checklist of Conodiqn

Literoture

edition 1972) "the extreme difficulty of discover'ing

enough biogrophicol or other informotion--even dotes of

birth or deqth--obout quthors of limited production or

smoll reputotion . . . con be opprecioted only when it is
experienced" (p, x).

The system of clossificotion used to cotegoríze

Conodion proirie novels in this Bíbliogrophy is bosed upon

subject motter rother thon upon sty1e, moinly becouse thene

hove been few, if oñy, genuine stylistic innovotions in

Conodion proirie fiction. The mojor stylistic diffeFêFrcê:

between two Conodion proirie novels is typicolty the degree

of reolism in controst to o romontic focus, qnd since these

ond Bockground Mqteriols 1628-1960 (Second
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terms ore totolly relotive, to employ them for the purposes

of clossificotion is self-defeoting. PIot, chorocter types,

theme, ond setting will therefore be the moin determinonts

of clqssificqtion. The cotegories into which Conodion

proirie novels occordingly moy be clossified ore not unique;

the some or similor cotegories ore discoveroble in the

literoture of ony comporoble period of time or setting.
\nthot moy be unique, however, or of leost suggestive of o

correlotion between the proirie ethos ond proirie fiction,
is the shifting concentrotion of proirie novels in the

conventionol. cotegories. Consequently, while this Intro-
duction does not ottempt to onolyze the relotionshpp

between the development of the proirie ond the development

of the proirie novel, the most profitoble woy of introducing

the respective cotegories into which Conodion proirie novels

foll is ogoinst o survey of the development of the proirie.

The first white men who could be considered pioneers

of the Conodion proirie were probqbLy the French gggg
de boi.s whose intermorrioge with the Indions produced the

roce known os the M6tis, The gglrggts de bois, olong with

the first English settlers, come to the Conodion t¡/est for
furs. In oddition to the fur trqders there were explorers

ond other odventurers who visited the proirie of this time.
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But olthough there ore foscinoting memoirs, journols, ond

reminiscences doting from the time of these first white

visitors to the proirie, the period did not produce qny

books which could be considered Conodion proirie novels.

The settlement thqt occurred ofter the rush for

furs vì/os over, ond qt the beginning of the importonce of

the other greot source of weolth, groín, provided the

bockground for the first proirie novels. The best known

of the eorly settlements wos the Red River Settlement

founded by Lord selkirk ín 1812, which in mony woys wc¡s

typicol of the phenomenon thot occurred on the conodion

proirie, Settlers onrived from q lond where o post

existence hod been better thon the conditions experienced

by the emigronts of the time of their deporture. on their

orrivol in the new }ond the immigrqnts often corried with

them o romontic dreom of thot post. They olso c6¡me with o

dreom of the future: o dreom of creoting q ne\d settlement

where both moteriol ond spirituol opportunities would be

unlimited. The Selkirk Settlement wos mode up exclusively

of Scottish Presbyteriqns; mony other settlements on the

proirie were like this Scottish settlement in thot they were

founded by settlers of one notionolity, one retigion, ond

one longuoge, who emigroted os o group. In the first

proirie novel, "þ! It Downn (leZl) Alexonder Begg describes
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life in the Red Ríver Settlement; he writes o romontic love

story, with somê historicol emphosis, set in o pioneer

situotion. Most novels written in the eorly period of the

settlement of the proirie con be clossified os Adventure

Novels, Historicol Novels, or Autobiogrophicol Novels.

The mojor settlement of the proirie did not occur

until ofter the completion of the Cqnodiqn Pocific Roilrood

toword the end of the nineteenth century. This period is

reflected in the mony Pioneer Novels written during the

first decodes of the present century. Rolph connor, who

begon his writing coreer during this period, best exemplifies

one development thot occurred in the prcirie novel qt this

time. He coptured the otmosphene of romqnce invoLved in

the concept of the proirie os o promised lond. His novels,

qnd those of Some of his contempororiesr pictured the

proirie os the immigronts hoped to find it. connorfs con-

cept of the possibility of instont religious conversion in

the new lond oppeoled to reodêrs who dreomed of being given

such on opportunity. Much of whot Connor wrote envisioned

the proirie qs o potentiol trEdentr. Some of the novels of

this period continue to be ful] of odventure ond to reflect

outobiogrophicol influences. Others, however, ore best

described os Didoctic, while the period olso gives rise to

the first Immigront Novels.
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The evolution of the proirie novel wos o contin-

uous process ond consequently distinct divisions connot

be mode between the vonious periods of development. Eorly

in this century, ond up to ond including the 192O's, the

emphosis groduolly shifted from the romontic view of

proir ie tife held by Connor ond McClung to o more reolistic

view. In writers like Robert Steod ond Douglos Durkin the

feeling of disillusionment which penmeoted much of Iqter

proirie fiction become dominont. The sociol implicotions

of their disíllusionment with the new lond were reflected

in their novels ond those of their contemporories. fn

oddition the horshness of the pioneer experience wos

emphosized in the writings of novelists like Frederick

PhiIip Grove ond Mortho Ostenso, New cotegories emerged

duning this period: the Sociologicol Novel ond the Won

Novel. Types of novels which hod been populor eorlier

continued to be written; the Immigront Novel, for exomple,

flourished. But the deporture of Frederick Phifip Gt ove

from the proirie ín 1929 morked the conclusion of whot could

be clossified os the'rpioneertr period in proirie writing.

In the 1930is the proirie suffered from the drought

yeors ond from the world-wide depression. Proirie novelists

continued to record disillusionment wíth the proiríe ond

with the conditions of proirie life. The depression yeors
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ond the wor yeors which followed intensified this otmos-

phere. In oddition, the proirie itself wos chonging:

urbonizotion wos occurring; minerqls, including the oll-

importont oil, were being discovered; monufqcturing wos

being introduced. The proirie wos no longer o lorgely

ogriculturol lond offering room for new settlers' The

response to this situqtion wos voried both in proirie life

ond in the novel.s of proirie writers, but certoin common

denominotors did emerge, The concept of the dreom of the

future wos still dominont; in the fiction of this period

consideroble emphosis wos ploced on the need on the port

of the individuol for rebirth otthough it wos now psycho-

logicot rother thon evongelicol. The Psychologicol Novel

ond the Novel of Initiotion developed in proirie fiction

of this time.

In some of the mojor writers of this loter period

of proirie writing the futility of the dreom of the future

is explored philosophiccll,y os well os psychologicolly:

Grove portroys mon in the Prometheon qttitude of exultíng

in his ochievements, but knowing thot the gods wiIl not

Let him succeed; Gobrielle Roy describes the quest os o

voyoge with no hope of orriving of the destinotion;

Morgoret Lounence introduces the ideo of the need for mon

to compromíse--to occept the limitotions of his situotion



and to uliveu within thqt fromework. The sophisticoted

psychologicol probings in the novels of Sincloir Ross ond

Potricio Blondol c¡re omong the most successful ottempts ot

presenting the problem of the humon condition on the

Conqdion proirie during the post few decodes. The Mythic

novel now olso becomes o prominent type os evidenced by

the work of Kroetsch ond Ludwig, Finolly, with the writing

of Poul Hiebert, the first Sotiricol novel of the proirie

cppeors.

The complexity of the contemporory Conodion proirie

novel pnesents o shorp contnost to its humble birth ín 1871.

For whot it is worth it con be pointed out thot the lorgest

single cotegory throughout the hundred yeors is thot of

the Love Story.

It could be osked why o bibliogrophy is being coÍì-

piled of proirie noveLs rother thqn of the novels of o

lorger, or o smoller, geogrophicol oreo in Conqdo. The

onsh/er is thot Conodion writers ore inherently regionol.

Conodo, in its geogrophicol ond politicol structure, is o

regionol orgonizotion. The country is made up of seporote

ports, connected loosely in c federol system¡ in literoture

the federol onqlogy opplies. Cqnodo con be divided somewhot

qrbitrorily, oS for os literory regionolism is concerned,
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into four seporote regions; in eoch of these four regions

one ospect of environment hos strongly offected the life

ond, thenefore, the literoture of thot region. These four

c¡reos ore seporote geogrophicolly, seporote politicolly'

ond they hove produced seporote literotures. The moritime

region is obviously dominoted both in Life ond in literoture

by the s€o¡ The proirie oreo is obviously dominoted by

thot vost exponse of flot land known os the Conodion proirie.

British Columbio, in its life ond in its literoture, is

dominoted by the Rocky Mountoins. The fourth oneo, Ontorio

ond Quebec, is more difficult to relote to one mojor

environmentol foctor, but it con be cloimed thot the

Litenoture of Ontorio ond Quebec is, in comporison to the

other three, lorgely on urbon literoture.

Northrop Frye, in The Bush @!gt Essoys on the

Cqnodion Imqginotion (lgZl), concludes thot Conodo, being

o federotion which tries to unite oreos with controsting

geogrophicol ond culturol ospects, connot hove o nqtionol

identity becouse identity is connected with the region. To

Frye, eoch of the regions within the Conodion federotion

might possÍbly hove o feeling of ídentity. In other words

he seems to support the contention thot Canodion literoture

con be discussed in terms of regionol developments.

Conodiqn proirie fiction is one such ç¡reo within Conodion
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literoture.
Argumentscou].dbeproducedtosupportonetheme

or some other ospect of fiction os being the common denom-

inotor of proirie literoture, but the bosic unifying force

is the environment itself, the proirie. At the binth of

proirie fiction the conodion proirie wos the new frontier;

the fiction which evofved on the proirie concerns this

ospect of the proirie. In oddition it reflects the

responses of those ì¡/ho come to the proirie in seqrch of o

promised lond; it reflects the responses of those who ore

living through the disillusionment thot hos developed with

proirie Iife. The feeling of identity emerging in proirie

fiction is strongly connected with the proirie itself.

II

This descriptive bibliogrophy of 1oo yeors of conqdion

proirie novels, oside from the Introduction, Appendix' ond

the Index, consists of three Ports'

Port'Iofthebibliogrophypresentsinolphobeticol

order olI outhors considered to hove written Conodion

proirie novels. A short biogrophicol sketch is provided

of eoch outhor; the emphosis in eoch sketch is on the

estoblishment of his right to be included cts o prcirie

novelist. Following the biogrophicol sketch is o Iisting
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in order of publicotion of eoch of his proirie novels. The

bibliogrophicol doto for eoch title is os complete os

possible. Any Conodíon bibfiogrophy, however, is compli-

coted by the unique feotures of Conodion publishing. A

novel by o Conodion outhor, written in Conodo, frequently

wos printed in Englond, for exomple, ond simultoneously

printed in the United Stotes. Either one of these printings

might hqve been used os the edition "published" by the

conqdion publisher. The pqginqtion wos frequently not

identicol. In mony coses proirie novels were neither printed

nor published in Conodq. The imprint with the eorliest copy-

right dote is used in this bibliogrophy wherever possible.

In oddition, simultoneous editions with different titJ-es,

c¡s so often hoppened wíth the novels of Rolph Connor, ore

listed. Loter editions ore olso indicoted if they include

new Intnoductions. Following the bibliogrophicol doto, the

cotegory or cotegories of proirie novels which opply to the

individuol novel ore shown; these cotegories qre obbrevioted.

A list of the cotegories with their obbreviotions follows

this Introductíon. A short description of eoch proirie

novel is given ofter the clqssificotion by cotegories of the

novel. Eoch descriptíon is intended to suggest importont

or interesting focts obout the plot, chorocterizotion, theme,
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ond setting of the novel.

Port II lists oII the novels described in Port f

occording to the yeor of publicqtion. Within eoch yeor

the novels ore orronged olphobeticolly by outhor. This is

designed to moke cross-neference to Port I convenient.

Pqrt III is o tisting of oll proirie novels

occording to the cotegories in which they ore included.

Eqch cotegory is treoted seporotely, ond within eoch the

novels ore listed olphobeticolly by outhor. Mony novels

will thus oppeqr in more thon one clossificotion.



ABBREVIATIONS AND DEFTNITTONS OF THE CATEGORIES OF NOVELS

USED IN THE BIBLIOGRAPHY

Adv.

Auto. Autobiogrophicol Novel: the bockground of the

novel is obviously o reflectíon of some period of

the outhorrs Iife, but this bockground is woven

into q fictitious norrqtive.

Adventune Novel: the emphosis is on exciting oction

with little themotic interest.

Biog. Biogrophicol Novel: the content to o consideroble

extent is bqsed on the life of o reol person other

thon the quthor.

Depression Novel: the depression qnd drought yec¡rs

of the 193ots ond the problems qssocioted with this

decode comprise the subject motter of the work.

Didqctic Novel: the authorrs purpose of persuoding

the reoder to o specific point of view is uhcorì-

ceoled. A definite religious purpose, for exomple,

sometimes is inherent in the story, thot purpose

being to "convertn the reoder. The purpose moy olso

be politicol, economic or sociol in nqture.

Historicol Novel: the outhor relies on historicol

foct fon oll or port of his nqrrotive but weoves

this historicol moteríoI into o fictitious, or

Dep,

Did.

Hist.
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Imm.

lorgely fictitious, norrotive.

Immigront Novel: o mojor interest in the novel is

the role of the immigront.

Novel of Initiqtion: the hero or heroine moves

through o series of experiences eoch of whích

develops his or her understonding of life; this

intellectuol ond spirituol development is usuolly

occomponied by physicol growth os welI.

Love Story: cr rpvel in which o mojor ínterest

lies in the love offoirs of the leoding chorocters.

Mystery Novel: interest in the novel depends on

suspense generoted by the working out of mysterious

circumstonces.

Pioneen Novel: the norrqtive presents o description

of pioneer lífe ond problems involved in the pioneer

expe rience.

Psychologicol Novel: the outhor probes the minds

of the chorocters in order to orríve of on explon-

otion or understonding of their octions ond ottitudes.

Regionol ldyll: the presentotion of o locol setting,

usuolly in o sentimentoL woy, is o mojor oppeol in

the noveI.

Sotiricol Novel: the novel holds up to ridicule

some ospect of proirie life: trodition, institutions,

customs, etc.

xvi i

Init.

Love

Mys.

Pion.

Psych.

Reg.

Sot.



Soc. Sociologicol Novel:

ospect of society is

no rrot ive .

l¡uo r Wor or Post-Wor Novel: World b/or I or World Wor II

or the oftermoth of either provides much of the

bockground moteniol for the novel.

study of society or some

mojor purpose of the
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PART I

PRAIRIE NOVELISTS AND THEIR PRAIRIE NOVELS

Annett, Ronold Ross [t e95- )

Annett wos born in Ontorio ond moved to Alberto, where he

ottended Normol Schoo1 qt Comrose. He lived of Consort'

Alberto, ond wrote mony short stories, moinly for the

Sotursloy Evening Post which published seventy-five of them.

Most of his stories ore obout the Sqme chorocters: Bobe'

Little Joe, ond their widowed fother, Big Joe.

ESPECIALLY BABE. Toronto, Ryerson, 1942. 263pp,

Dep.

The setting is c¡ dust bowl form ín 1932, Like the mojority

of Annett's mogozine stories, the book concerns the lives

of Bobe, who is five, Little Joe, who is eight, ond their

fother, Big Joe. Unc]e Pete, keeper of o fobled stilÌ' is

olso o chorocter. Big Joers belief thot the "Iond will

come bockrr is <rn essentiol element in the novel. He believes

thot the section of lond which hod brought, him ten thousond

dollors from more thon one crop of wheot witl do so ogoin,

despite the foct thot ot the time it does not provide

enough fodder for o cow ond two horses. One of the more

dromotic incidents depicting this theme concerns o troctor

which the mochinery compony hod been unoble to seize becouse

in o huge dust storm it hod been completely buried. Along

with it wos o gronor y with enough groin to plont o crop.
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When the wind uncovers the troctor qnd the gronory' Big Joe

ond Uncle Pete hope to hove o cnop once ogoin. They hove

no gosoline ond Big Joe steoLs some from porked cors in

town until he mokes the mistoke of syphoning gcts from the

constoblers cor. When the crop is produced' one of Big

Joers cneditors ottempts to seize it but, with the help of

the locql school teocher, he is oble to prove thot the cnop

is on Pete's lqnd ond not on his own.

Boldwin, Horold (t€eq= )

Boldwin cqme to Conodo from Englond in 1908 ond ofter

ocquiring o homesteod in Soskotchewon left to serve in

world wor I in 1914. After the wor he lived in both the

United Stqtes ond Conodo but finolly settled in Swift

Current, Soskotchewon, where for mony yeors he operoted o

newspoper bureou for The Leoder-Post of Regino. He wrote

two outobiogrophicol works ond one novel.

2

PELICANS IN THE SKY. A Novel. London, Murroy, 1934. 311pp.

Wor

Roger Thornewell' the hero, os o young mon gove up the

suffocoting life of on office worken to emigrote to Conodo

where he settled on o homesteod in Nonthern Soskotchewqn

just before the beginning of Wonld Wor I. Hoving lost o

leg dur ing the wor, he returned to conodo ond wos given o

government job from which he wos soon fired. At the begin-

ning of the novel Roger hos orrived bock of his homesteod



3

in desperote condition to ottempt ogoin o regenerotion of

himself with the help of his old friend, Jim Croig.

The title is from one of Rogerrs poems:

Pelicons in the sky. . . .
Like them I cursed the life I ]ived
I know now I wqs blind.

The mojon theme of the book is thot it is only in Northern

Soskotchewon or ogoinst o bockground of noture thot Roger'

the poet-pioneer, con ochieve o neb/ life. AII of his life

in the city wíth Eloine ofter the ra,c¡r wos on exercise in

futility. The pocifist theme of other Post-ìir/or novels is

olso present.

Beoq. Alexonder Ue=g-gz)

Begg moved from Homilton, Ontorio, to the Red River

Settlement ín 1867 c¡s o merchont. While living there he

edited severol dif ferent ne\,úspopers qnd olso wrote obout

the Red River Rebellion of which he hod mueh first-hond

knowledge. During the troubled times he wrote letters to

the Toronto Globe using the pseudonym 'rJusti.co.t' These

letters ond his other historicol writings reveol sympothy

with RieI ond his followers. He kept o doily record of

the events of the rebellion which wos edited ond published

by W.L. Morton under the title Alexonder Beggrs Red River

Journql qnd Other Popers Relotive to the Red River Resistonce

of 1869-T0 (fgSO). This book ond The Creotion of Monitobo;

of-, A History of the Red River Troubles published in 1871,

olso obout the historicol events, hove estoblished Begg os



on historiqn. He held severol government positions in

Monitobo in its eorly doys. At his deoth Begg wos editor

of the $i!þ! Columbiq Mining R_ecord in Victorio where he

hod moved in 1892 ofter hoving lived in Seottle from 1884.

He is probobly leost known os the outhor of the first

Conodion proirie novel to be published.

IDOT IT DOh/Nn. A Story of Life in the Northwest. Toronto,
Hunter Rose, 1871. 381pp.

Love, Pion.

Tells the story of George Wode, o young English immigront

to the Red River Settlement ond the girl he folls in love

with, Groce Merideth, \n/hose fomily move to the Red River

of the some time os George. Both George qnd the chorocter

known os Borron hove o good deol in common with the I'remit-

tonce men, who ore so fomilior on the proirie ond in its

fiction. In oddition to the love story there is consideroble

occurote description of the conditions in both the Red

River Settlement ond the surrounding oreo, especiotly con-

cerning the buffqlo hunts, the forming techniques, the

religious 1ife, the politicol situotion, ond the dichotomy

between the influences on the life of the settlement from

Cqnodo ond the United Stotes. There is Iittle internol

evidence to support the theory thot the book is o sotire on

Chorles Moir, the person whom the title chorocter, 'rDot It

Downrt presumably represents. This chorocter does not

oppeqr until poge 252 of the novel.
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$RECKS IN THE SEA OF LIFE. New York, Lovell, 1884' 348pp.

Adv.

concerns the tife of Minno Groy, the doughter of o libentine

who morries her off to o scoundrel, George Shelby, to get

his honds on shelbyts money. some of the more bizorre

incidents occur when o plot is set up to burn ciown Groyrs

monsion to collect the insuronce. Tim, the fomily retoinert

prevents this ond murders two scoundrels by drowning them

in o well when they opprooch the house' At one time Minno

is obducted ond token to o house of i]} nepute. The noveL

ends hoppily when George is regeneroted os o mojor Americon

outhor, loving husbond, ond hoppy fother. Minnors fother

is murdered in Austrolio ond severol other chorocters come

to bizorre ends. Tim remoins on with Minno ùo tell stories

to her childnen.

Bevnon, Froncqs Mqr¿-g-n (aates unqscertoinoble)

Very little is known of this outhor r¡/ho is repuÈed to hove

been q journolist in Winnipeg of the time of the publicotion

of her only novel. There is o possibility thot she is q

sister of Lirtion Beynon Thomos who oppeors loter in this

bibriogrophy. certoinly the themes of eoch of their only

novels beor morked similorities.

ALETA DEY. A

Soc.

Described Ín

Novel. London, Doniel, 1919. 255PP'

the !i.!g¡g¡y, Historv of Cgnodo (p' 298), Qs



the best novel to hove come out of Monitobc before 1920.

The content is ovont-gorde for 1919i describing herself os

c¡ rodicol in the prefoce, the outhor, who obviously opposed

the estoblishment during the First World Wor, is not in

fovour of the revolutionories in Russiq who hove overthro\^,n

the Czor only to reploce him with onother tyronny, the

"oppressed becoming the oppressons.n For Beynon the tyronny

of rodicols is just os reprehensible os the tyronny of the

conservotives" The onorchy of the wor hos been reploced

by the onorchy of the revoLutíonories. Bosed on qt leost

some outobiogrophicol experiences, the oction, which tokes

ploce in Brondon ond Winnipeg, is given on odded dimension

when ployed ogoinst the world view held by the outhor.

Aleto, the norrotor, os cl child reolizes thot though she

wos born to be free, her porents, with God oS one of their

instruments, hod frightened her into servility. Her quest

for freedom qnd her relotionship with two men, Ned Gnqnt,

the sociolist, ond McNoir, the olcohoLic journolist, leod

her into the suffrogette movement ond finolly, during the

wor, into pocifist cction. she is imprisoned qnd on her

neleose is ottocked by o crowd of o meeting. As q result

of the injuries she neceived she dies; before her deoth

she tells McNoir thot his bottle ogoinst tyronny in Europe

ond her bottle ogoinst tyronny in Winnipeg hove been bronches

of the some tree of freedom.



Binnie-Clork, Georgino (dotes unoscertoinoble)

Georgino Binnie-Clork wos on oristocrotic Englishwomon

who cqme to Conodo to visit her brother who hod settled

on o homesteod qt Lipton, SqCkotchewonr oh the edge of

the QurAppelle VoIley. Whot hod been intended os o visit

extended into o four-yeor stoy from 1905 to 19OB when she

decided to buy her own form ond prove thot o ì^,omon could

moke o success of forming.

A SUMMER ON THE CANADIAN PRAIRIE. London, Arnold' 19I0.
311pp. Toronto, Musson, 1910. 31lpp.

Auto.

An occount of how two young English sisters (one is nomed

Hilorio while the norrotor remqins nomeless) journey from

Englond to Soskotchewon to join their brother ond his

friend who hove token up o homesteod. The light-heorted

norrotive of the journey ond the description of life on

the homesteod presents o very romontic view of this visit

to whot Lol, the brother, describes os "the promised lond.r'

Although the book is listed os o trovel book in some bib-

liogrophies, the publisher, Edword Arnold, odvertised it

os o::story "toLd like o novel, . . . founded very closely

on focts.'r At the end of the book the norrotor tells of

buying her own form, on incident which prepores the reoder

for Binnie-Clorkrs sequel, Wheot ond Women (lgla), which is

definitety on outobiogrophy nother thon q novel.
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Blondol, Pqtricio (Jenkins\ (lgZZ-Sg\

Blondol lived her eorl.y life in Souris, Monitobo, before

moving to Winnipeg. She groduoted from the University of

Monitobo in 1946. Both her novels were published often her

eorly deoth from concer in 1959 in Montreol where she wos

líving with her two children ond her husbond, o doctor.

Only one of her novels is obout the pncirie.

A CANDLE TO LIGHT THE SUN. A Novel. Toronto, McClellond,
1960. 316 pp.

Init., Psych.

Set in Mouse Bluffs (Souris) ond Winnipeg. Begins with the

deoth of George V qnd ends with the deoth of Govín Ross.

Between the two deoths the hero, Dovid Newmon, develops

from o little boy to monhood. With the deoth of Govin,

Dovid ís freed from the confining choins of his tife. The

dreom of the quest for rebirth dominqtes the novel. At the

beginning of the novel Dovid is connected with oll thot. is

deod: his stepfotherts post os o sergeont-mojor; his

motherrs dreom of the post in Englond symbolized by her

rrhoving been presented"; Gqvin Rossts dreom of the post

when he wqs young; ond the deod unproductive proirie. During

the story Dovid is groduolly initioted into life os he ís

thrown together with the decodent Dorcy, Ross's nephew from

h/innipeg, who literolly leods Dovid into o boptism of fire.

Dorcy is eventuolly honged for murder. Presents on inter-

esting psychologicol study of Dovid qnd his seorch for qn

identity, ond for regenerotion.



Brooker, Bertrom (f egg-t955)

Brooker moved to Monitobo from Englond with his fomily in

his teens; of ter \¡/orking on the rqilrood for o time he

joined the stoff of the Winnípeg Fnee EE. FoIlowing this

he become o free-lonce journclist ond eventuolly editon

of &¡!g!!g9, o Toronto mogozine. He ochieved success os

on obstroct pointer. Atthough most of his fiction wos

written ofter he left the proirie, the setting for one of

his novels is o town in Monitobo.

THINK OF THE EARTH. To¡ onto, Nelson, 1936. 288pp.

Adv.

This first Conodion novel to win the Governor Generqlrs

Awqrd (lgzø) is reported by Wotson Kirkconnell to hove

sold exoctly eight copies. The story concerns o mystic,

Tqvistock, on Englishmon who drifts into o Monitobo tor¡/n.

He is convinced thot there is in the world o super-humon

being who con sove the world from its sense of guilt by

seeing through such opporent evil qs murder to the ínnocence

of the oct. He feels thot he is thot beingr "the comforter.'

Much suspense is generoted by the possibility thot murder

will be committed; the intended victim is on old mqn nomed

Linkloter who díes o noturol deoth ond whose body is left

in his bed by the doctor. Jock Jukes who thinks Linklater

hos money belonging to him is strongling the body just cts

Tovistock, in his modness intent on committing o socrificiql

murder, orrives. When the truth of the."whole motter is



exploined to him, Tovistock regoins his sonity ond odmits

to being trmode newrr (p. 28O).

Bruce, Evo (Mrs. R. D. ) (ootes unoscertoinoble)

A groduote of the University of Aberdeen, Bruce come from

Scotlond to Albertq where she Iived for twenty yêqrs before

moving to GolÍono Islqnd, B.C.

CALL HER ROSIE. New York, Ives Woshburn, 1942, 300pp.

Init.

Rosie Dupris, who is seventeen when the story begins, is

the one member of the lorge Dupris fomity with ony chonocter

or ombition. Her fother, the locql drunk, wins o vicious

stallion in o lottery. Po Dupris, in his drunkenness,

ochieves o sort of kinship with the horse. The stud fees

from the stollion provide the fomiJ.y with o bore subsistence

until Po goes to woter the stollion when he is sober. The

horse kills him qnd the stoble is set on fire from the

Lqntern. By working for the townspeople, Rosie is qble to

roise the living stondord of the remoining members of the

fomily. At the end of the book Rosie is thought to be

pregnont ond this leods to one too mony melodromotic incidents

in o very weok novel.

10

Buqnet. Georqes hAZg-

Born ond educoted in

his wife ond settled

wrote severol novels

Fronce, the outhor come to Conodo with

in 1905 in Rich Vol}ey, Alberto. He

ond o substontiol omount of poetry.



ll

The only novel to be tronsÌoted into English is set in the

time of the North lVest Rebellion. He ocquired on inten-

notionol reputotion when he perfected o thornless rose

which took him twenty-five yec¡rs to produce.

NIPSYA. Tronsloted from the French by Constonce Dovies
Woodrow. New York, Carrier, 1929. 285pp.

Hist., Love

Nipsyo is o hqlf-breed girl qbout eighteen yeors of qge

when conditions ore developing which give nise to the North

West Rebellíon. In microcosm these conditions ore presented

in the settlement of Indions onC ¡¿6tis surrounding the

Hudsonrs Boy post where Nipsyo lives with her Indion grond-

mother. Sympothetic to tne Udtis ond Indiqn couse, the

outhor ottempts to pnesent in the chorocter of Nipsyo's

cousin, Vitol Lojeunesse, the type of educoted, Christion

l¿6tis thot he pictured Louis Riel os being. Nipsyc folls
in love firstlwit.h the Hudsonrs Boy foctor ond finolly with

Vitol. When she hos grown up ond occepted Vitql, the Nonth

West Rebellion bneoks out, This is probobly one of the few

books qbout the rebellions thot presents tne U/etis point

of view.

Butler, Sin Wil.liom Froncis (fAge-f910)

A British soldier who porticipoted in Wolseleyrs Red River

expedition in 1870, Butler wc¡s sent loter to report on

conditions qt the Hudsonrs Boy posts on the Soskotchewon

River, He mode other journeys through the Conodion West



over o period of yeors while he wos stotioned there; these

formed the bosis of his severol books, including his one

nove I .

RED CLOUD, The Sotitory Sioux. A Tole of the Great Proirie.
London, Low & Morston, 1882, 327pp.

Adv., Auto.

Begins with the norrotorrs childhood in G1encor, Scotlond-

His fother died when he wos four ond his mother when he

wos sixteen. With o few hundred pounds, minioture pictures

of his porents, ond his servont, Donogh, the hero sets off

for the Conodion West. There is on obrupt tronsition fnom

the Arcqdion beouty of Glencor to the open proirie where

h/e find the two comping, o yec¡r loter. In the wilderness

they meet Red Cloud, the lost of the Mondon bronch of the

Sioux roce. Red Cloud ond the heno become fríends ond

trovel together for o yeor qcross the proirie to the Rocky

Mountoins whene they port, the hero to join the whíte men

ponning for gold neor the Pocific ond Red Cloud to return

to his solitory existence on the proirie.

Compbell , Groce $4qcLennon (Gron.t ) (l egs= 1gæ)

12

Compbe1l wos born in Ontorio ond lived there until ofter

her morrioge to o clergymon. For q time they lived in

both RoconviLle ond Regino, Soskotchewon. This period is

reflected in only one of Compbellrs novels. She is much

better known for her novels of pioneer life in Eostern

Conodo: The Hígher HiIl (lgA¿) ond Thorn-Apple Tree (lgqz),



FRESH WIND BLOUVING. Toronto, Collins, 1947. 233pp.

Hist., Wor

Beginning in the QurAppelle Volley os the impoct of the

depression ond drought yeors chonges to the prelude to

World Wor II, the novel reveols the ef fects of thot t¡/or

on o group of young people, especiolly the twins, Kirk ond

Kori Andreson, descendonts of Irish ond Norwegion pioneer

settlers. At the beginning,of the wor Kirk joins the

R.C.A.F. qnd is shot down over the North Seo. Kori moves

to Montreol where she morries Jeff, on R.A.F. officer who

is olso shot down ond is missing in oction for mony yec¡rs.

He eventuolly emerges in Belgium, hoving suffened from

omnesio, ond Kori plons for their future life in the

QurAppelle Vol1ey. The knowledge thot Groce Compbell lost

her twin sons while they served in the R.C.A.F. moy exploin

the poignoncy of certoin possoges in this thoughtful novel.

Choroch, Poul (Aotes unoscertoinoble)

PouI Choroch is o well-known Winnipeg Portroit Photogropher.

He published one slim novel privotely in 1949.

POWER OF A \^OMAN. Winnipeg, Author, 1949, 1O4pp,

Di d.

Atthough hoiled on the dust jocket os o story which should

be neod by oI1, ond described os philosophícol fiction by

its outhor, Power of g Womon is o deodly, didoctic pomphlet.

Structured os outobiogrophy, the storlT tnoces the life of

13



the norrotor, Ann, from her birth in 1927, through her

tt^oubled childhood, hen wortime odventures, ond her dif-
ficulties with venereol diseose ond drugs. After o mir-
oculous experience of regenenotion, Ann of one point writes

to President Trumon. Eventuolly she morries ond lives
hoppily ever ofter.

CONSTANTIN-WEYER. Mourice (r eeg-t 964\

Constontin-h/eyer come to Americq from Fronce in 1902 ond

spent most of the next twelve yeors in Monitobo. He wos

in Fronce for the wor yeqrs, ond returned to Conodo for
two more yeors ofter the wor. Most of hís fiction, though

published ofter he teft Conodo, is bosed on his proirie
experÍ,ences. Three of the novels hove been published in
English, two of them from his trilogy obout Riel ond the

Red River ond North West Rebellions. The olleged historicol
fqcts of the trilogy hove been criticized os inoccurote by

W. L. Morton.

A MAN SCANS HIS PAST. Tronsloted by Sloter Brown, Toronto,
Mocmillon, 1929. 250pp. (Originolly published in French:
UN HOMME SE PENCHE SUR SON PASSE. Poris, F. Rieder et Cie,
1928. 229pp,)

Adv., Auto.

Won the coveted Prix Goncourt of the French Acodemy. Reflects

the outhorrs oh/n experiences in the Conodion West in its
horsh picturing of the struggle for existence in the New

Lqnd. The norrotor, Frenchy, tells of his odventures with

his fríends, Nopoleon Brozeou ond Pqul Durand, os weII qs

14



of his morrioge to the scheming Honnoh OrMolloy. The novel

ends on o note of pothos qs Frenchy discovers the grove of

his littIe doughter Lucy. The outhorfs stoted ombition wos

ñto point cts mony frogments os possible of o vost frescoe

of Conqdo.'

THE HALF-BREED. New York, Mocouloy, 193O. (Originolly
Fîi6'rffirench : LA BOURRASQUE. Poris, F. Riede r et
Cie, 1925. 249pp,)

Biog., Hist.

A tronslotion of the third novel ín Constqntin-Weyerrs

trilogy which focuses upon the life of Louis Riel from

1862 to 1885 when he wos honged. Although the events qre

romonticized, the plot is bosed on the historicol focts of

Rielfs octivíties. It ís difficult to picture the his-

toricol Riel tetling o little trollop nomed Venoníque thot

she hos nice little breosts; it is olso difficult to prove

thot such on incident could not hove hoppened.

TOWARD THE WEST, New York, Mocouloy, 1931. 253pp.
(Originolly published in French: VERS LTOUEST. Poris, F.
Ríeder et Cie, 1921).

Adv., Hist.

This novel, the first of the tritogy intended to constitute

on epic, tokes ploce in the time of Louis Riel the elder'

who is pictured os dreoming of being o king. In the meon-

time he, olong with Bishop Provencher, rules the settlement
t

ond the Metis notion. At the beginning of the book I peoce

is being celebroted between the ¡'fJtis ond the fndions, but
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16

just os the hqtchet is buried o Ultis kills on ïndion ond

conflict begins ogoin. Peqce is finolly ochieved of the

end of the book. Much of the story concerns the love offoir
between Jerome Dubois, o nephew of Riel ond on odventurer,

ond the beoutíful ¡¡Jtis, Floro. She is seduced by Chorles

Leslie with the oid of o love potion ond becomes pregnont.

But in the end Jerome gollontty occepts the unborn chÍld
qs his qnd they rRorry. Much of the description of the life
of the rndions ond tne uátis connot be occepted os c¡ccurote.

Cormock, Borboro (vif f v) (t gos- )

Cormock come with her fomily from Englond to Colgory. Upon

groduoting from the University of Alberto she worked os o

school teacher ond journolist. After hen morrioge she

lived of Alíx, Alberto, ond in Edmonton, where her husbqnd

wqs on the stoff of the University of AIberto.

LOCAL RAG. Toronto, Ryerson, 1951. 234pp.

Soc.

The story of o typicol proirie town, Crossroods, wnitten

os if creoted from locol newspoper clippings. Emmy King,

the editor of th" 9gryþ News, selects the clippings,

beginning with one in 1906, the yeqr she wos born, ond coñ-

cluding with one from the poper of Moy 8th | 1945, V-E Doy.

In these clippings one is qb1e,ùo follow the ups ond downs

of the life of the citizens of Crossroods through the two

world wors qnd the yeors in between. Although the concept



of using newspoper clippings is imoginotive, it is otl too

obvious thot the technique is designed to permit the quthor

to string togethen in o chotty woy o tremendous omount of

detoil of the forty-yeor period without the necessity of

devising a conventionql plot stnucture.

THE HOUSE. Toronto, Ryerson, 1955 I 255pp.

ïmm.

The moin chorocter is the house¡ it wos originolty built

in 1913 by two young English immigrants, the Wilson brothers,

who return to Englond in 1 91 4 when the wor begíns. A young

English couple, Philip ond Hitdo Townsend, occupy the house

until his lung trouble returns ond he is forced to enter q

sonitqrium. h/hen Hitdo is kilIed ond Phifip dies, their

boby is left in the core of his friend Bob, olso o young

Englishmon, who ottempts to live in the house following the

deporture of the temporory tenonts, the Doy fomily. During

qI1 these chonges Mory ond Joe Culver, the neighbours, hove

kept the house ond its tenqnts under their protective wings;

they too live in the house when their own burns. On building

o neh/ dwelling they then use the house for their hired mon,

o young Germcn who commits suicide there. At the end of

the book Philip Townsend, the child of the originol young

couple, returns to the house briefly often Vr/orld hror II and

decides he moy Iive there.
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Covey, Mrs. Etizobeth (Rockfort) (lAZ=- )

Elizobeth Covey settÌed with her husbqnd in the Qu¡AppeIle

Volley. She wos the doughter of o British qrmy officer;
she hod met ond morried her husbond in Nigerio. She wrote

under the pseudonym I'Elizobeth Freemqntle.'l

COMRADES TWO. A story of th. QrrAppelle Vo1ley. By
Elizobeth Freemontle feseuAJ. Toronto, Musson, 19OT.
246pp._ (atso os: THE ONE ÃND I. By Elizobeth Freemontte
fRseuo]. Philqdelphio, Jocobs, 1908: sO9pp. )

Pion., Reg.

A sentimentol occount of pioneer Iife in the QurAppe1le

Volley; wnitten in the form of o dioryr the norrotive

emphosizes both the dreom of the post Life in Englond ond

the dreom of the futu¡'e on the proirie. The occounts of

Indion life, oside from being completely rocist, ore quite

unreolistic. The nqrrotorts constont reference to her

betrothed os I'The Onen is typicol of the style of the book

which is sprinkled with cute nicknomes qnd obvious literqry
qllusions. At the end of the novel when "The OneÍ finolty
qrrives for the morrioge, he develops typhoid fever ond

olmost dies.

Dickson, Lovot UgOz- )

18

Dickson wos born in Austrolio, ond qfter living in Africq
ond Englond, moved to Cqnodo ín 1917. He ottended the

University of Albertq from 1923-1927. After o successful

publishing coreer in Englond including the ownership of

his own fírm, he returned to Conodo ond joíned the



Mocmillon publishing house.

OUT OF THE WEST LAND. Toronto, Collins, 1944, 446pp.

Love

Andrew Moctoviot ond his wife, Elspeth hod Left Novo Scotio,

vrhere his fomily were estoblished formers, to pioneer in

Albertq in 1913. Unlike most pioneers they hod two ser-

vqnts ond enough money to buy 24OO dcres. When the novel

begins the originol log cobin hos been repJ.oced by the greot

house of nAcodio". In 1936 their doughter Eloine hos two

men in her life: the elegont ond rich thirty-6ight-yeor-old

English otistocrot, RoIph Hcrrison, ond the impoverished

nineteen-yeor-old Richord Donby who wos sent out to Conodo

to ottend the University of Alberto qnd to moke his fortune.

Although she does not love him, Eloine morries Rolph qnd

qt the end of the book does Leorn to love him. A clutter

of titled English people oppeqr in both the Alberto ond

London sections of the story.

Durkin, Douglos Leoder (tagg-1968)

19

Durkin moved with his porents to the Swon River district

of Monitobo qs o young boy. He worked of o voriety of

occupotions before entering the University of Monitobo.

Following his groduation, he tought of Brondon College ond

of the University of Monitobo. He moved to the United Stotes

in the míd-twenties where he wos closely ossocioted with

Morthq Ostenso whom he morried ín 1944.



THE HEART OF CHERRY McBAIN. Toronto, Musson, 1919. 325pp.

Adv., Love

The setting is q construction comp connected with the

buildíng of the C.P.R. King Howden, the hero, orrives in
the Conodion West in seorch of, o ne\¡/ Iife becouse of o

fight with his brother. He fqlls in Love with Cherry

McBoin whose fother is being intimidoted by McCortney, the

villoin. AfteF hei succeeds in defeoting McCortney in o

fight, KÍng wins Cherry ond they settle down in ídyllic
su rroundings.

THE LOBSTICK TRAIL. Toronto, Musson, 1921. 334pp.

Adv.

Kirk Bronder hos received o tongue loshing from Henry Tyne,

hís uncle qnd guordion, obout o night of debouehery. This

mqkes Brander decide to rmoke c mon of himselfü by going

to the Mqnitobo frontier. The story begins five yeors

loter os Bronder decides to return to The pos ond then to
the Eost. He feels thot ',he could be of some good ín the

world ofter o1l.rt At The Pos, o telegrom f rom his uncle

ínvolves him with o shrewd womon, Morion Curtis, ond o

mining speculotor, Wqrren Poxton, both of whom wÍsh to

control o mining venture in the region. The title of the

book refers to the proctice of trimming the tops of toll
trees to point the woy to the troils through the wilderness.
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THE MAGPIE. Toronto, Hodder, 1923. 330pp.

Soc., Wor

A bitter condemnotion of the foilure of society to win the

bottle for rehobiLitotion ofter World \,Vqr I. Croig Forrester,

on his return from the wor, expected to see implementotion

of the ideols of freedom for which he hod fought. He be-

comes o successful member of the Vi/innipeg Groin Exchonge

qnd morries into the rich ond sociolly-prominent Noson

fomily. Finding thqt both his coreer ond his morrioge ore

hollow, Croig odopts o revolutionory socioList ottitude

which is opposed by Blount, the spokesmon of the reoctionory

conservqtive.,element in society. ê.fter being ruined f in-

onciolly by his wifets lover, Croig rrreturns to the lond"

with his friend, the ortist, Mortho. Throughout the dis-

cussions in the book the thrust of Croigrs messoge ís rsoultr

qs opposed to nmochine. "

Eqqleston, lr/ilf red (t gOt - )

21

Eggleston moved to Conqdo from Engtond in 1908 with his

porents, who become homesteoders in southern ALberto. He

stoyed on the proirie until his eorly twenties when he

ottended Queenrs University. He become o newspoper reporter,

o journolist, ond distinguished member of the federol civil

service. His f irst novel is obout the,: proírie.

THE HIGH PLAINS. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1938. 267pp.

Mys., Pion.

Dedicoted to the pioneers of Egglestonrs locol oneo of



Alberto; introduces, in the chopter heodings ond in the

quototions following the dedicotion, the concept of the

proirie qs the promised lond. Dovid ond Kote Bornes ond

their children emigrote from Englond hoping to find o home-

steod os qdvertised by the Conodion government. Unfort-

unotely, they hove to live on rented property of Stovely'

Albento, until they finolly get o chonce to obtoin o home-

steod neor Medicine Hot. Their experiences provide the

content of the novel; the occurocy of some of the descrip-

tion suggests thqt the experíences of Eggleston himself

form pc¡rt of the ncrrotive. Some of the informotion

unfortunotely belongs in memoirs or other non-fiction. The

finql part of the book is the melodromqtic occount of the

murder of Olof Bjornson to which young Eric Bornes wos o

witness. The suspected murderen, Sylvester Huck, the locql

eccentric, olcoholic bochelor of greot knowledge, is shielded

from the police shortly ofter the murder by Eric. Yeors

loter Huck is found ond, in the events which follow, Eric

himself becomes o suspect. The murder is finolly solved

when Eric recognizes o screw in the murder wêopon os being

port of o creom seporotor.

Evons. Allen Roy (ress- )
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Evons moved with his porents to o Monitobo form when he

wqs very young. He wos educoted of Wesley College (UniteO

College) ond the University of Monitobo. He then left the

proirie ond wos o teocher ond journolist before beginning



o Conodion Writers Service.

the proirie.

ALL IN A T\I/ILIGHT. Gonden City, Doubledoy, 1944. 21App,

Pi on.

Evons obviously relies on his memories of his porents in

this novel which is dedicoted to them. The stony is

norroted first from the point of view of Emmo Zither qnd

then from thot of hen husbond, BurI. Emmo, o school teocher

from the Eost, hod come to the oreo where Burl's porents

hod settled in Monitobo; BurI hod gone funther west to

homesteod ond sent for her when he wos settled. Her port

of the story emphosizes the difficutties of pioneer life:

the births, the fevers, the fires, the toil ond trogedies.

Burlts port of the story presents him os the typicol
pioneer often found in proirie fiction: o mqn who does

not consider the socrifices of others involved in the

pioneering tosk. The big house Burl builds for Emmo neor

the end of hen short life does not compensote for the yeors

of drudgery ond worry. At the beginning of his section of

the book he is eighty-two. Both of his sons hqve gone;

Tom disoppeored in Mexico when he left home becouse of

conditions there ond Fred wqs missing in World Wor I. BurI

is left olone with the fonm thot he creoted; of the end of

the book he dies while reliving the post.

Two of his novels ore obout
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DREAM OUT OF DUST. A Tqle of the Conodion Prqiries. London,
Wqrd Lock, 1956. 206pp.

Pion.

Mory Anderson wqs born in Nopinko, Monitobo, ond hos lived

in feor of never being oble to leove it or some other smoll

proirie town. She mqrries Henmon Miller who owns o lorge

form when he promises thot they wiIl trqvel obrood. Insteod

of reolizing thot dreom, she is condemned to domestic

slqvery until she reqlizes thot she con frighten him by

threotening to burn the born. Miller is possibly the worst

of the domineering tyronts pottroyed in proirie fiction,

socrificing everything to the moteriolistic desire for lond

ond groin. Eventuqlfy Miller dies by being tropped in c¡

box cor which he wos looding with wheot. Wheot hod been

his 1ife, observes the outhot', ond wheot wos now his deoth.

Mory, who hqs been kept olive through the terrible twenty-

seven yeors by her dreom of trovel, sells everything ond

does trovel despite the oppeol of Millerrs mistress who is

left with his illegitimote child.
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Frqnk, Mns. M. J. (dotes unoscertoinoble)

Mrs. Fronk used the pseudonym A. L.O.M. (o Lody of Monitobo);

opporently she wrote only one book. In both the Literony

Historv of Conodo ond Monitobq Authors this one book is

ogreed to be of leost semi-fictionol; the some two sources

suggest thot Mrs. Fronk rn/os o member of o pÍoneer fqmily of

Monitobq.



THE BROCK FAMILY. By A.L.O.M. (a loAy of Mqnitobo) fRseua].Toronto, Briggs, 1890. 263pp,

Auto,, Pion.

Begins in Western Ontqrio in the 1B8Os on the comfortoble,

though mortgoged, form of Mr. ond Mrs. Brock, who hove four

dcughters, one son ond on odopted lrish orphon. Eorly in

the book its weoknesses oppeor: the over moture conversotion

of the children, the outhorrs intrusions, ond the soncti-

monious tone. When the decision comes to move to o homesteod

in the h/est, Evo, one of the fifteen-yeor-old twins, pþousIy

points out thot the move moy be divínely inspired to moke

them turn their thoughts to Heoven ond thot if the proirie

be unpleosont they moy regord it os possing through the

desert on the woy to Conoqn. The detoils of the book c¡re

typicol of the fiction of pioneer life on the proirie: the

Indions; the pioneer dwelting; the illnesses; the blizzords

ond the fires, etc. One unusuol feoture of the book is the

occount of Evor s missionory ì¡/ork with the Indions, especiotly

with Winono, o young girl.

Froser, williom Alexonder (t gSg-1933)
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Although he wos born in Novo Scotio ond lived in New

City, Ontorio, Burmq, Indio, ond Afghoniston, Froser

lived for six yeors in Alberto while working for the

government when it opened up the Albertq oít fields.

one of his mony published books reflects his proirie

expe riences.

Yo rk

olso

Conodíqn

OnIy



THE BLOOD LILIES. New York, Scribner, 1903, 262pp.

Adv.

Set qt Fort Donold, o Hudsonrs Bcy post on the Soskqtchewsn

River, the novel concerns the love ond morrioge of o

Scottish Presbyterion, Molcolm Comeron, ond o French Cotholic,

Frenchette Goureot. To detenmine in which foith the couple

will be morried, the groomrs fother suggests q roce between

the Cotholic priest ond the Presbytenion ministen, eqch of

whom hos to trovel 300 miles to the Fort. The one who

orrives first will perform the ceremony ond win o convert.

The intrigue thot follows involves to o lorge extent o

fomily of Cree Indiqns who ore of first friends of the

French qnd enemies of the British.

Gorrioch, Rev. AIf red Compbell (t e¿e-l g9¿)
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Gorrioch, who wos born of the Red River Settlementr eVên-

tuolly become on Anglicon priest ond lived his whote life

on the proirie. An expert in the Cree ond Beqver longuoges,

he tnonsloted ports of the Bible into these longuoges os

well os producing on English-Cree-Beover vocobulory.

Although he published severol books only one of them is o

noveI.

THE FAR AND FURRY NORTH. A Story of Love ond Trovel in the
Doys of the Hudsonrs Boy Co., Winnipeg, Dougloss McIntyre,
1925. 238pp.

Auto., Hist.

Described os o rrromqnce" by the outhor ond os o "historicoL



novel" by the Archbishop of Rupert's Lqnd in his foreword,

this novel, which is bosed on the outhorrs own coreer,

follows the life of V/iltiom Findloy fnom the time he leoves

school in the Red River Settlement, through his courtship

ond morrioge to Nellie Btoin ond the development of his

cqreer in the Hudsonrs Boy Compony. Much of the content

belongs in the memoirs of the outhor. The plot borely

supports the detoiled occounts of vorious church and compony

octivities which Gorrioch includes. Aside from creoting

the otmosphere of the times the book hos little literory

interest.

Gi11. Rev. Edword Anthony Whorton (feSA-f944)

Gilf come to Monitoba from Englond in 1885 ond wos ordoined

os on Anglicon priest in 1889. He served the porish ot

Minnedosq from 1889 untif 1910 ond then moved to Winnipeg

where he spent the period from 1920 until his retirement in

1934 teoching of qt. Johnfs College. He published three

novels.

LOVE IN MANITOBA. London, Swift, 1911. 316pp.

Adv., Imm.

Set neor Minnedoso, Love In Monitobo tells of Christion

Nielson, o Done who, ofter the deoth of his young wife, left

his homelond to go to the Cqnodion West. He teft Denmqrk

with o dreom of o post thot hod been hoppier before the

time of his deporture qnd with o dreom of o hoppier future
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in the new Lond. He sees the possibility of new life in

his son, Ludwig, who folls in Ìove with Amondo Swonson ond

from whom he must be sepqroted while they both work. She

is temporority foscinoted by o scoundrelly young remittonce

mon, Rolqnd. Following c confrontotion in o huntíng

incident between Ludwig ond RoIond, Rolond is murdered qnd

Ludwig is chorged with the crime. Much of the story in-

volves this problem which is dromoticolly resolved when

Amondo ond Christion succeed in getting o confession from

the old Indion, Block Howk, who hod killed Rolond. Amondo

ond Ludwig ore morried.

A MANITOEIA CHORE BOY. The Experiences of o Young Emigront
ToId from his Letters. London, Religious Troct Soc., 1912.
83pp.

Imm.

Presented c¡s o series of letters written by Tom Lester to

his mother in Engtond obout his experiences os ,o young fonm

hond on The Hoe Form neor Minnesodo, Monitobo. These letters

from on English immigrqnt ore generolly regorded os occurotely

reflecting the feelings of mony young men who, Iike Tom,

come to Conqdo to moke their fortunes. Both the beoutiful

foce ond the frightening force of the proirie setting ore

emphosized. The letters ore unified by the themotic emphosis

on Tomrs desine to creote o new life for himself, ond the

reoder is left with the impression thqt the dreom will be

cchieved.
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AN IRISHMANTS LUCK. A ToIe of Monitobo. Toronto, Musson,
191 4. 31 0pP.

Imm., Love.

Mony of the chorocters from Gil]'s eorlier novel, Love In

Monitobo reoppeor here. Although Gi11 tends to romonticize

the pioneering experience, this book is suggestive of the

reolism thot oppeors in much proirie fiction during this

period. For exomPle, there is mention of the concept of

the socrifice of women to the pioneering necessity. 'rIn

the West. . . .\¡/here life is lorgely o struggle for

existence, the heovier portion of the primevol burden of

life folls on the wife rother thon the husbond" (p. 6).

Most of the story concerns the young lrish immigront,

Tom Dennis, qnd his love for the school teocher, Evelyn

Roye, whom he morries qt the end of the story.

Gordon

Chorles W. Gordon (Rorpn Connor) wos born in Glengorry

County, Ontorio. He served the Presbyterion Church, first

of Bonff, Alberto, qnd then from 1894 in Winnipeg, where

he lived until his deoth. During those more thqn forty

yeors Gordon lived on extremely full life involving ot

leost three roleé: os o clergymon in the Presbyterian

Church, vthere os Moderotor he wos influentiol in helping to

creote The United Church of Conodo; os cn internotionol

figure during the First lVorld Wor, The Winnipeg Strike, cnd

the founding of the Leogue of Notions; os Rolph connor, the

Rev Chorles W IIi SêUd. Connor 1 860-

I
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wniter vúho mode publishing history with the volume of soles

of his books during his Iífetime. Though his twenty-two

novels evidence o greot voniety of settings, oll of them

were written on the proirie ond consequently moy be clossi-

fied os proirie novels.

BLACK ROCK. A ToIe of the Selkirks. By Rotph Connor feseudl.
Toronto, Westminster, 1898, 327PP.

Auto., Did.

Gordonrs first novel, bosed on his experiences of Bonff,

In the first chopter we ore told of the vísit to the lumber

comp on Christmos Eve by o minister nqmed Croig who tqlks

to the hordened lumber jocks. The most hordened of them

o1I, OLd Nelson, is instontly converted to the christion

\¡/oy of life qs ct result of the tqlk. The fomilior pioneer

proirie figure, the remittonce mon, is present hene in the

chorocter of LewiS Movor. The EngIish, Gordon obsenves I'Send

their young bloods here to reform.n Movor does reform' ç¡S

do most of the chorocters in this novel.

THE SKY PILOT, A ToIe of the Foothills. By Rolph Connor

fnseuC]. Chicogo, Revell ' 1899. 300pp.

Auto., Did.

In E !!y Pirot Gordon writes qlrnost completely obout his

experiences os o missionory in the Bonff-Colgory oreo. Much

of the nqrrqtive concerns the sointly Gwen, who like mony

other Gordon heroines, Seems to resemble his own mother.

Port of the book wos published sepototely os @.An Idyll
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of the cc¡nyon (rgo¿).

THE MAN FROM GLENGARRY. A ToIe of the Ottowo' By Rclph
Conno r f-pseud'|. To ronto , lVe stmi nste r , 1 901 . 473pp. l-Al so ,
with in:Ero. by S. R. Behorriell: Toronto, McCIeIlond'
1960. xiii + e89pp.]

Adv.

In Gordonrs third novel the setting of his own boyhood, the

otmosphere of lumbering ond pioneering, is vividly recop-

tured. The hero of the story, Ronold Mocdonold' grows up

in Glengorry ond then is forced to leove. He chooses to

go to British Columbio to reolize his potentiol os o greot

rroñ¡ During the story, Ronold, by o ropid chonocter develop-

ment, becomes so influentiqt thot he ís responsible for the

federol governmentrs decision to complete the C.P.R. to

British Columbio. Some of the incidents ore highly drom-

otized ond possibly the chorocter of Rqno1d is exoEgeroted,

but the reoder must remember thot during the pioneering

period the phenomenon of the ropid rise of the entrepreneur

wos not qn impossibility.

GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS. A Story of Eorly Doys in Glengorry.
Bv RoIph Connor fpseudl. Chicogo, Revell, 19o2. 340pp.
fÁrso os GLENGARRY DAYS. London, Hodder, 1902, 252pp, )
Adv., Auto'

Probobly o f ictionolized occount of Gordonrs o\^/n boyhood.

As in much of his fiction, Gordonrs own ideqls qre pnojected

strongly in thís book: living close to noture, othletic

fitness, ond dedicotion to Christiqn principles. In oddition

he seems to see these three ideols qs interreloted ond
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emphosizes the correspondence between physicol strength ond

spiritucl strength in people who live close to nqturol

surroundings. Mony of the incidents in this novel reflect

these ideols; for exomple, the emphosis on hockey of the

conclusion of the book.

THE PROSPECTOR. A Tote of the Crowrs Nest Poss. By Rolph
Connor feseud]. New Yonk, ReveLl, 1904. 401pp.

Did.

Returns to the foothills setting of Gordonts first two

noveIs. The story of Shock Mocgregor, the young missionory

(olmost certoinly o self-portnoit), emphosizes the combi-

notion of fundomental religion ond physicol strength which

the hero uses in leoding the men of the mining comps to

redemption, In this story of religious solvotion ond

physicol violence there ore severol exomples of young men

with questionoble posts going to Western Conodo in seorch

of new lives. The setting of the Rocky Mountoins is olso

emphosized os helping to leod men to foith in God.

THE DOCTOR. A Tole of the Rockies. 9y Rolph Connor fOseud].
Toronto, !t/estmínster, 1906. 399pp. fPub. in Englond unden
title: THE DOCTOR OF CROWTS NEST. Lõndon, Hodder, 1906.
¡99pp, ]
Did., Love

opens in Glengorry ond closes in the Rocky Mountoins, but

the Connor formulo for o successful. novel begins to lose

its mogic. There ore severql fomilior elements in the novel:

the sointly mother, the virginol sweetheort, the musculor



ideolistic hero, ond the combination of spirituoL foith
qnd physicol strength. Borney Boy1e socrifices his chonces

for on educotion so thqt his brother Dick con become o

minister. WhiIe preporing himself by home-study for Johns

Hopkins Medicot School Borney folls in love with lolo when

he should hove loved Morgoret who in turn is loved by Dick.

Borney frees himself from lolo ond goes to medicol school

but he comes upon Dick, who hqs been found guilty of heresy,

in hís first embroce with IoIo. Yeors loter in the Rocky

Mountoins Borney soves his brotherts Iife cnd tokes Dickrs

ploce in the pulpit to tell of his own rebirth.

THE FOREIGNER, A ToIe of Soskotchewon. By Rolph Connor
fnseua]. Toronto, Westminster, 1gog, 384pp. faf.lo os
THE SETTLER. A Tole of Soskotchewon. London, Hodder, 1909,
3o7pp. ]
Imm.

Gordonfs seventh novel restores his reputotion os o writer;

the reoson for this moy be thot Gordon is writing once ogoin

obout personcl experience ond qn oreq with which he wos very

fomilior, the north end of Winnipeg. Concerned with the

plight of the immigronts in Winnipeg ot the turn of the

centuny, the plot involves Michoel Kolmor, o foreigner,

who is pitted ogoinst Rosenblott, the villoin who exploits

the new orrivqls from the homelond. Eventuolly the oction

follows the move of Kolmorrs sonr Kqlmon Kqlmor, to Sosk-

otchewon where he ís brought into contqct with Jock Fnench'

on English immigront. Kqlmon is ottempting to escope from
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the difficulties of his post life in Winnipeg ond French is

ottempting to free himself fnom his unhoppy post, invoJ.ving

his love for the some h/ornon his brother loves, ond f rom

his unhoppy present, involving his olcoholic problem. Their

spirituol rebirth occurs on the open proirie under the

influence of Brownr cn ideolistic mon who hos been ottempting

to improve the life of the Golicion settlers. After the

religious experience the story concludes with the hqppy

reunion of Kotmon ond Morjorie, the girl with whom he is

in love.

CORPORAL CAMERON OF THE NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE. A ToIe
of the MocLeod Troil. By RoLph Connor fRseuO]. New .York,
Hodder, 1912, 454pp,

Adv., Love

Comeron, the hero, like so mony of Gordonrs heroes, is

Scottish. He leoves Scotlond becouse of o double disgroce;

becouse he hod ollowed himself to get out of shope ond lost

his nerve he feels responsible for Scotlondr s foss of on

internotionol footbqlt gqme ogoinst WoIes; he is olso chorged

with forgery for hoving qltered the sum of o check from his

fother, o deed octuolly performed by q componion nomed Potts.

Comeron goes to Cqnodo: first to Montreol ond on office job'

then to London, Ontorio, whene he works on o run-down form.

The ownerrs doughter is Mondy Holeyr oñ ignoront slut, who

folls in ]ove with Comeron. Comeron leoves for the West,

ond becomes o member of the N.W.M.P. After the Louis RíeI

Rebellion he meets Mondy ogoin, who hos chonged into on
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elegont, beoutiful nurse, ond immediotely folls in Iove

with her. The novel ends with his proposol of morriegê.

THE PATROL OF THE SUN DANCE TRAIL. By Rotph Connor fRseud].
New York, Doron, 1914. 363pp.

Adv., Hist.

Concerns the roles of the North West Mounted Police in the

North West Rebellion os it offected the Indions of the Rocky

Mountoins. The book is o sequel to Corporqf Comergn,

Although Comeron hod left the force to morry I'londy, ond

bought the Big Horn Ronch in the foothills when he inherited

his fotherrs estote, he becomes the hero os he ossists the

North West Mounted Police in overcorning the Indions. The

novel is full of violent cction involving fights between

the N.W,M.P, ond Indiqns.

Tl{E MAJOR. By Rolph Connor fOseuO]. Toronto, McClellond,
1917, 383pp.

Wor

Begins in the community of Mopleton in Eostern Conodo ond

quickly moves to WoIf WiIlow, AIberto. Concerns the Gwynne

fomily: Michoel Gwynne, his wife, their son Lorry who is

the Mojor; qnd two Gwynne doughters. The picture of life

on o proirie form leoding up to World Wor I is rother

unconvincing. Larny Gwynne gnoh/s up ond ottends the Univer-

sity of Monitobo. When wqr is declored he hoppens to be

of Loke of the Woods; the description of the declorotion

of wor is very similor to thqt in Gordonrs outobiogrophy
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Postscript to AdventurF (1gAg). At the conclusion Lorry

is promoted to the ronk of Mojon, gets morried, ond is

reody to leove for Frqnce.

THE SKY PILOT IN NO MANÍS LAND. By Rolph Connor fRseua].Toronto, McCIellqnd, 1919. 349pp,

Auto., Wor

Gordon served os choplcin to the 43rd Highlonders (Vlinnipeg)

ond then os senior Protestont choploin to the Conodion

forces. Hís experiences ore described in his outobiogrophy

Postscrípt to Adventure (fgEe) ond to o certoin extent

indirectly in this novel. His belief thot physicol ond

spirituot strength go together seems to be reloted to his

odmirotion for the life of the soldier. The hero is Borry

Dunbor, o young student missionc¡ry on the proirie who

decides to enlist the very minute he heors thot wor hos

been declored. As o young choploin in the trenches he

socrifices his life in on effort to sove others"

TO HIM THAT HATH. A Novel of the West of Todoy. By Rolph
Connor fRseuO], New York, Doron' 1921. 291pp.

Soc.

Bosed on Gordonrs experiences during the Wínnipeg Stríke

of 1919 ond during his membership in the Monitobo Council

of Industry. At times Gordon writes qs if his dneom of the

West os t'the lond of beginning ogoin'r hos gone sour. He

writes sentimentolly of the post of Blockwoter ond by

implicotion of the post of the \¡/est. At the end, the strike
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between lobour ond mqnogement Ís ended when o1l sides

copitulote to o committee much like the Monítobo Council

of Industry. Gordon stresses the need for o renewed

spirituol strength in the society of the postwor world'

He successfully creotes the otmosphere of the Winnipeg

st ri ke.

THE GASPARDS OF PINE CROFT. A Romonce of the Windermere.
By Rolph Connor fRseuO]. Toronto, McCIellond, 1923. 318pp.

Pion.

Set in the Windermere Volley of British Columbio, this

story of Hugh Gospord, o mixture of Highlond Scot ond

French, relotes how he groduotes from Glosgow University

ond then comes to Conodo to experience the engineering feots

of the buítdíng of the C. P. R. He loves British Columbio

ond persuodes his fother to buy for him Pine Croft Ronch,

o five-thousond-ocre troct of lond in the Windermere Volley'

Hugh brings his bride, Morion, to the rqnch where they live

hoppily with theír son, Poul, for olmost o11 of the ten

yeors before her deoth. A few doys before she dies Mqrion

leorns thqt Hugh hod fothered o child, Peter, by on Indion

girl, Onowoto. After three yeors of living like o notive,

Hugh returns to Pine Croft with Onowotq, his son Peter,

ond his new little blind boby doughter. Shortly cfter,

Hugh dÍes ond PouI becomes the heod of the fomily. After

mony troubles Poul returns to Pine Croft with his bride.
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TREADING THE WINEPRESS. By Rolph Connor fRseud]. Toronto,
McCleIlqnd, 1925, 394pp,

Love, ìrVor

Hector Mockinroy, o scottísh widower, ond his son, Tony,

live in Pirote Boy House on the coost of Novq Scotio. The

long involved story hos mony threods: Hectorrs seorch for
o new type of steel; the love stony of Tony ond his boyhood

sweetheort, Miriom; Tonyrs octivities during World Wor I,
etc. At the conclusion Hectorrs seorch is successful, ond

Miriom ond Tony ore brought together.

THE RUNNER. A Romonce of the Niogoros. By Rolph Connor
fCseua]. Gqrden City, Doubledoy, 1929. 481pp.

Hist.

Gordonrs choice of sub-title is very oppropriote: set in

Niogoro during the period of the Wor of 1812, the book is

full of romontic oction loosely relqted to history. The

title refers to the hero of the novel, Rená LoFlomme, who

corries out severol courogeous commissions.
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THE ROCK AND THE RIVER. A Romonce of Quebec. By Rolph
Connor fOseud]. New York, Dodd Meod, 1931. 377pp,

Hi st.

Set in Quebec during the period of the Wqr of 1812, the

some time os Gordonrs previous novel, The jfry, this

book is ogoin o h'istoricol romonce which is more romonce

thon history. There is o complicoted plot ond complicoted

chorocterizqtion; one feqture of the choroct.erizotion is

common to some other Gordon books, thot of creoting



chqrocters who ore holf Scottish ond holf French. AII
three of the leoding chorocters, Aloin McNob, his sister

Josette, ond Red Rory Froser, their friend, hove Scottish

fothers qnd French mothers. At times Gordon oppeors to be

commenting on the problem of Quebec ond its relotionship

to the rest of Conodo.

THE ARM OF GOLD. By Rolph Connor fOseud]. Toronto,
McClellond , 1932,, 314pp.

Soc.

Written ofter the stock mqrket crosh ín 1929 The Arm of Gold

reflects Gordonrs feelings qbout those who monipuloted the

stock morket. Although the setting is Cope Breton, this
book, olong with the eorlier novel, Tg Him Thot Hoth,

suggests the i]lnesses thot ottock "the lond of beginning

ogoin" when the sophisticoted elements of socíety enter.

Gordon notes thot the soul of mqn which hod ochieved rebirth

in the new fond hos begun to die, r'o poor ond shrivelled

thing from which o11 the tender compossions of God hove

disoppeoredn (p. 72).
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THE GIRL FROM GLENGARRY. By Rolph Connor fOseuO]. Toronto,
McClellond, 1933. 312pp. l-Ar.o' o.t THE GTENGAR-RY GrRL.
London, Lone, 1934. 341pp.]

Love

Gordon ottempts to write o book with the Glengorry setting

thot hod been so successful for him of the beginning of his

coreer. Sylvio Rivers is c¡n odd combinotion of o sweet

young thing who is terribly upset when her dog is run over



by o cor qt the beginning of the book but who within o few

poges is o liberoted womon helping to run the fornily mitl

on the bqnks of the Ottowo. The young mqn, Jock Tempest,

who runs down her dog of the beginning of the book, wins

Sylvio in the end.

TORCHES THROUGH THE BUSH. A Tole of Glengorry. By Rolph
Connor fRseud]. Toronto, McCIellond, 1934. aOOpp.

Reg.

The opening porogrophs ore on undisguised brief history of

Glengorry county--especiolly the community of Pine Ridge.

The remoinder tends to glorify the eorly Scottish settLers

ond the life of the settlement. The oction is centred on

the minister, Doniel Moclennon, who os o young mon comes

out from Scotlond ond morries Mory Murroy. The work gen-

erqtes the impression thot Gordonrs ou/n boyhood in o monse

in Gtengorry is being relived.

THE REBEL LOYALÍST. By Rolph Connor fRseua]. Toronto,
McCleIlond, 1935. 328pp.

Hist.

In the opening poges of this historicot romonce, whích tokes

ploce during the time of the Americon Revolution, on orrogont

londowner of Mossochussetts, Abner Dolton, is prevented

from roping o young Indion girl by the intervention óf Roger

Brondt, the rebel loyolist. At the end of the book the some

decodent Dolton is prevented from violoting Phytlis Westfield

by his old ScottÍsh retoiner, Sondy. Phyllis, who is in
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Iove with Roger, escopes with him to Conodo following the

neor disoster.

THE GAY CRUSADER. By Rotph Connor fRseud]. Toronto,
McCleltond, 1936, 376pp.

Did., Soc.

PubLished onty one yeor before the quthorr s deoth. Con-

cerned with the society,of the 192Ob. One of the centrol

motifs neflects Gordonrs experiences on the Monitobo Council

of Industry. The mojor industry in the community of Lokeview,

Quebec, monoged by the John Dyment Corporotion, is rescued

from the finonciol monipulqtions of Americons by o Utopion

scheme which hos connected with it o Council of Reference'

similor to the Monitobo Council of Industry. Gordonrs

ottempt to deol with too mony economic, industriol, sociol

ond ethicol problems results in o bodly constructed novel.

HE DWELT AMONG US. By Rolph Connor fRseud]. New York,
Revel1, 1936. 174pp.

Biog.

A fictítious treotment of o subject usuolly reserved for

non-fiction, the work is on imoginotive occount of the tife

of Christ from the time he left his home to begin preoching

until ofter his Crucifixion.

Grovson, Ethel Kirk (legO- )
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Groyson, who wos bonn in Moose Jow, Soskotchewon, into o

promínent fomily, groduoted from the Universities of Toronto

ond Monitobo. She lectured of severol universities before



returning to Moose Jow to write.

WILLOW SMO(E. New York, Vinol | 1928. 343pp.

Init., Love

Agoinst o bockground which emphosizes the vostness ond

drobness of the proirie, the story is told of the sensitive

Miriom Thorpe whose desire for beouty ond gentility is, like

much proinie growth, olmost storved out of existence. Her

fother, Jim Thorpe, is o rough, pioneering type who brutolly

crushes her instincts, presumobly inherited from the frogiLe

mother who teft the pillored "Firglode House" in Ontorio

to go west with Thorpe. Eventuolty he is put in prison

for his port in q rustling odventure. Anstruther, o

cultivqted Engtishmon, who hos been disinherited ond who

lives on the income from o smoll legocy, presents her fon

o time with one form of escope. Groduolly Miriom leorns

of the genuine love Duncon Mcl-eod hos for her ond she in

turn leorns to love him.

APPLES OF THE MOON. Toronto, Allen, 1933. 416pp.

Soc.

Groysonrs coreer os o lecturer in universities prepored her

for this story of universíty life. At Foinhsven College,

probobly o typicol Conodion university of the 1 920ts, PouI

Girord, o geology professor, lives o tortured life. During

the first World Wor he wos turned down for service becouse

of o bout of pneumonio, Shortty qfter thot he too hostily
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morried Judith Soxby, the doughter of q disreputoble dis-

borred lowyer. Judith combines o vulgor tqste for the show

of weolth ond socioL stotus with o sodistic inclinotion

which she exercises by prodding her husbond unmercifully.

This is brought to on end only when she drowns in ct swimming

pool ofter toking too mony pills. Ironicolly, shortly ofter

her deoth, the President of Foirhoven reveols to PquI thot

he is the choice os the next President. The members of the

university community ore cleverly drown ond the vicious

otmosphere which so frequently exists below the surfqce of

ocqdemic communities is impressively creoted.

FIRES IN THE VINE. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1g42. 497pp,

Adv., Hist.

The prelude tells of Peregrine Chonning, o member of the

Duke of Kentrs netinue, who ín 1793 decided not to return,

from Quebec to his home in Engtond, but to investigote the

United Empire Loyotist settlements in Ontorio. In one of

these settlements he morries Domoris Blythwoite' the doughter

of o Loyolist, whose intended bridegroom wos murdered the

doy of the wedding by mod Jennifer, on Ophelio type of

chqrocter. f Frorn io recipe f or spiced blockberry cordiql

Peregrine founds the conning business which supports the

four generotions of the Chonning fomily with whom the mojor

portion of the book is concerned between the yeors 1867 ond

1936.
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Grove, Frederick Philip (lezg-1948\

Grove orrived on the Conodion proirie in 1912 at obout the

oge of forty ond begon o teoching coreer in thot yeor ot

Hoskett, Monitobo. Tn 1914 he morried Cotherine Wiens,

ond tived in severol communities in Monitobo unti L lg}g

when he moved to Ottowo. In 1931 he ond his wife purchosed

o form neor Simcoe, Ontorio, where he lived until his deoth.

There hqs been much speculotion obout Grovers Iífe before

he oppeored in Conodo in 1912i of the present time it is

best to qssume thot the first two hundred poges of his

outobiogrophy, Ð Seorch of Myself (lgqO), con be either

foct or fiction. During his lifetime Grove published

twelve books. He left behind severol unpublished monuscripts,

one of which hos recently been published.

SETTLERS OF THE MARSH. Toronto, Ryerson, 1925. 341pp.
(Atso, with intno. by Thomos Sounders: Toronto, McCIellond,
1966. xiii + 219pp.)

Imm., Pion.

Estoblishes the themotic bosis of much of Grove's fiction.

The novelr occording to the outhor' wcls originolly intended

to be o trilogy entitled Pioneers ond to concern the

relotionship between the moteriqt ond the spirituol in Iife.

Niels Lindstedt, the hero, is c¡n immigront from Sweden in

seorch of o hoppy fomily life on o comfortoble form. He

eosily ochieves the moteriol ospect of the dreom but is

thworted in his ottempt to reolize his domestic ospirotions

for two reosons: first, the girl he loves, Ellen, will not
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mc¡rry him becouse of her knowledge of how her own mother wos

socrificed to the pioneering necessity ond the sexuol oppe-

tite of her fother; second, becouse of his own innocence

in sexuol motters he monries Clqro Voge1 ' o womon who

seduced him. After serving six yeors in Stony Mountqin

Prison for murdering Clcro, Niels wins Elten ond begins o

hoppy life. The book wos most unpopulor in Monitobo becouse

of the horsh picture it pointed of the life of the immigront

settlers in thot Province.

A SEARCH FOR AMERICA. Ottowo, Grophic, 1927, 448pp.
(afso, obridged, with suggestions fof study, by J. F. Swoyze:
ioronio, Ryeison, 1937, 296pp,) Alsor os: A SEARCH FOR

AMERICA. ffre Odyssey of on Immigront.' With intro. by
Stonley E. McMuliin:- Toronto, t'rtðCtel.Lond, 1971¡ XV 'Þ 392pp. )

In1t.

possibly bosed upon the eorty life of Gnover the novel

expl.ores PhiI Brondenrs quest for on environment where he

con ochieve spirituol sotisfoction, rrthqt spot of humus where

[fl.] could tqke root in order thot [f,"] might grolv'r (p. 115).

In his efforts to eorn o tiving, Bronden becomes disillusioned

with the moteriolistic obsession of the people of the United

Stotes of Americo. At the conclusion Phil Brqnden, like Grove,

becomes o teocher ond o writer.

OUR DAILY BREAD. A Novel. New York, Mocmillon, 1928. 390pp.

Soc.

This most pessimistic of Grovers novels emphosizes the

impossibility of monrs obility to ochieve completely his

dreoms. John EIliot, "the Leor of the proiriesrrr ochieved



the moteriql facet of his dreom: o successful, lorge form.

The second focet of his dreom, thot of hoving his fomily

about him in Abrohom-tike foshion, is not to be reolized.

In his conflict with his childrenrs volues, the generqtion-

gop becomes obvious: Elliot strongly believes thot the

only sotisfqctory woy of f.ife is to live on the lond ond

to roise oners own doily breod. The trogedy of the book

lies Ín Elliotrs futile trovels oven the proirie in seorch

of one chiLd who will sotisfy him. At the end of the book

he dies in his decoying formhouse, the symbol of his foil.ure

to ochieve his dFêorr¡

Î¡E YOKE OF LIFE. Toronto, Mocmillon, 193O. 355pp.

Pion.

Grove referred to this novel by.two different titles:

Adolescence ond Equqt Opportunities. The lotter title

refers ironicolly to the trogedy of Len Sterner, the brilliont

student who is s<rcrificed to the pioneer situ<rtion of his

porents. The book combines horsh reolism with imoginotive

symbolism, perhops to emphosize the controst between the

potentiol of the spork of genius within Len ond the moteriol

ond physicol necessities which keep thot spork from bursting

into flome. Len possessed three dreoms: to gqin qll know-

Iedge; to see the loke; to hove his boyhood sweetheort, Lydio.

At the end of the novel while Len is dying from tuberculosis

qnd Lydio hos given up her life os o prostitute to look ofter

him, they go to Loke Winnipeg where, ofter consummotíng their
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Iove, they commit suicide by loshing themselves to o boot

which is odrift.

FRUITS OF THE EARTH. Toronto, Dent, 1933. 335pp. (AIso,
with intro. by M. G. Porks: Toronto, McClellond, 1965,
xiv + 267pp.)

Pion.

Although Grove employed mythic pctterns in much of his

writing, in s|þ of the Eorth the Pnometheon myth of

which he hod written in his book of essoys' S Needs to be

Soid (leZe), is obviously centrol to his presentotion of

the hero, Abe Spolding' In the first holf of the book Abe

ochieves his dreoms: he estoblishes o settlement on his

chosen port of the proirie; he ocquires his two squore miles

of lond; he is successful finonciotly ond is oble to erect

his huge monsion; he is surrounded by his growing fomily;

he becomes the leoder of the community. At the turning

point of the noveJ., the deoth of hís fovourite child Chorlie'

Abe reolizes thot oll of these dreoms hove been moteriolistic.

After his punishment, Abe. orises from the proirie qnd

eventuolly ottempts to resume his leodership of Spolding

district. In this noveI, there is consideroble evidence

of Gnovers theme thot olthough mon connot permonently ochieve

his dreoms, he con nexultr in ochieving whot he does of them.
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Homm, williom (19e9- \

The outhor wos born in southern Monitobo ond hos lived his

odult life in \rVinnipeg except for two yeors in VoncouV€F.



THE GREY SHADOWS OF DEATH. \ffinnipeg, Thirteen Green Publ. 
'1964. 160pp.

Mys.

Hqmmrs first pubtished work begins in 202O A.D. in Col-

ifornio ond involves the colonizqtion of the universe by

spoce shíp. A mysterious metol cube ploys on importont

role in the story which is full of intrigue ond odventure

concerning ottempts to ochieve power in the univêr5ê.

Hordv, Witliom Georse (tege- )

From 1920 untiL 1964 Hordy, who wqs born ond educoted in

Ontorio, wos o member of the Clossics Deportment of the

University of Alberto. His interest in the clossics qnd

in the BíbIe is reflected in oll of his fiction except in

one novel which hos o Conodiqn setting.

FATHER ABRAHAM. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1935. 416pp. fRuO.
in the U.S. under title: ABRAHAM, PRINCE OF UR. New York'
Dodd Meod, 1935. 376PP.]

Bi og.

This fictionqtized biogrophy of the Biblicol chorocter,

Abrqhom, wos the first of Hordyrs five noveLs of this type

to be published in book form; the first' S 9! Eli' ì,vos

serio1izedins@.Hordy'spurposeistodepictthe

historicol chorocters in o more humonized form thon they

ore troditionotly presented; in his foreword, he observes

thot n\ne hqve forgotten thot they were people like ourselves.'

The norrotive fotlows Abrohomr s life from the time he wos

eight yeors old to the period of hís senility ond life with
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his son Isooc, following the deoth of his wife Soroi.

TURN BACK THE RIVER. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1938. 385pp.

Hi st.

Turn Boqk the River is o humonistic recreotion of the

decodent Romon society in the time of Cqtiline ond Cloudío;

the period covered in the norrqtive is from 75 B.C. to

56 B.C. One mojor purpose in this novel is to drow porol-

lels between the time of Cotiline ond contemponqry \¡/estern

civilizotion. In his Forewond to the book Hordy stotes

thot "nothing is more impressive thon the modernity of the

pcst. rl

ALL THE TRUMPETS SOUNDED. A NOVEI bOSEd ON thE LifE Of
Moses. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1942. 501 pp.

Biog.

This fictionolized biogrophy of Moses from his birth in

1265 B.C. untit he climbed Mount Pisgoh for the Lost time

to look of the promised lqnd, conoon, ottempts to be reol-

istic in its treotment of the lives of biblicol chorocters.

An ospect of this reqlism is o much more f'rqnk treotment of

sex thon is usuolly found in novels of this type. The

treotment of the Hebrews in Egypt hos obvious porollels to

the treotment of minorities of the time of the writing of

the book.



THE UNFULFILLED. Toronto, McClellond, 1951 ' 334pp'

Init., Wqr

opens ín 1941 in Torontors union stotion os Gregory ond

Jone Rotph sqy fqrewell to their sotdier son, Peter.

Gregory, who is o journolist ond novelist, hos q mistress'

Lido, in New York, whom he knows he shqres with othe¡ lTlêñ.

The mojor thrust of the novel, however, concerns the

moturing of Peter who leoves Toronto os o boy still in

love with his first girl, Peg. During the wor he loses

his innocence ond finds thot in the onms of the vorious

ì¡/omen with whom he sleeps he recovens his feeling of

individuotity ond feels less rro cog in the lumbering mochine

of wor. . . mqrbles is some idiotrs gome.rr At the end of

the novel, qfter the wor' Peter is morried to Peg ond is

o believer in the importcnce of nnowÍ ond the future qs

opposed to the post. The phrose, nto moke o better world

for humqnityr" which oppeors on the lost poge suggests

the morql of the bookrs theme.

THE CITY OF LIBERTINES. Toronto, McClellond, 1957. 437pp.

Hist.

According to Hordy, this fictionolized qccount of the lost

doys of the Romon Republic from 62-54 B.C. is bosed on his

detoiled study of the period. He stotes ín his "Authorrs

Note'r thot, olthough the detoils of the chorocters and

events ore historicotly correct, it is the I'interpretotion

of the events ond personolities whieh oppeols to the outhor. T
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His purpose is to present Coesor ond the other chorocters

"not os dusty figures . .. but os breothing, vivid persons.rl

Heeney, Rev. Willion B"rtof (1873-1955)

Heeney, who wos born ond roised neqr Ottowo' h/os the rector

of St. Lukers Church in Winnipeg f ¡'om 1909 to 1942. After

retirement he returned to Ottowo. Although both of his

novels u/ere published while he wos living in WinniPegr

neither of them hqs o proirie setting. His non-fiction is

more closely reloted to the pnoirie, especiotly his book

obout the fomous missionory to the Red River, John West.

PICKANOCK. A Tole. London, Lone, 1912, 288pp.

Reg.

Heeney, somewhot like RoIph Connor, wrÍtes obout the eorly

doys of the region where he spent his boyhood, in Heeneyrs

cose, the orec close to Ottowo ond the Gqtineou. This

noveL stresses the strong evongelicol foith of the eorly

settlers of the oreo. The highly romqnticized description

of life in the pioneer settlement is olso similor to the

Glengorry books of Connor.

DfARCY CONYERS. Toronto, Hodder, 1922. 229pp.

Adv.

Young DrArcy Conyers grows up in the Gotineou, the region

of which Heeney writes so offectionately. At the qge of

sixteen he leoves home to go to Montreol to moke his fortune.

At first he is nopidly promoted but, os might be expected'
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the city is DrArcy's undoing. After much

octíon, DrArcy is soved, gets morried ond

new life on the Conodion proirie, no lond

beginnings" (p. 299).

Hiebert, PquI Gerhordt (legZ- )

Poul Hiebert wqs born in Pilot Mound, Monitobq, loter lived

in Attono, ond ofter his retirement moved to onother smoll

Monitobo town, cormon. Most of his odult life wos spent

in winnipeg¡ he wos o member of the science Foculty of the

University of Monitobq for twenty-eight yeors ofter studying

Phifosophy, Philology, Physics, ond Chemistry. This brood

bockground, combined with his detoiled knowledge of the

proinie, well quolified Hiebert to be the first proirie

novelist to write o full-scole sotire upon ospects of

proirie life. In oddition to his two sotiricol novels he

wrote q religious book, @! of Siloom (1966), which

reflects his Mennonite ond Methodist bockground.

SARAH BINKS. Toronto, Oxford U. Press, 1947. 182pp'
(Afso, with intro. Þy A. LIoyd Wheelen: Toronto' McClellond'
1964. xxi + 155PP. )

Sqt.

A sotiric biogrophy of Sqroh Binks, the fictitious sweet

songstress of Soskotche\¡/on, this novel ottocks severql

ospects of proirie life ond other mone generol torgets.

Bosed pqrtty on poems olleged to hove been written by

Binks, the book sotirizes olmost every focet of the phenom-

melod romot i c

sets off for o

of hope ond ne\'v
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enon of o locol literory celebrity: it pokes fun of the

ottention given to monuscl ipts; it ridicules the home

viewed os o literory shrine. Although the tone is foncicol,

slightly below the surfoce is the serious qttock on the

ovêr -Veherotion of o literory figure. Hiebert proceeds

to ottqck those who study influences on the life of Binks

ond those who ore obsessed with studies of her tqlent.
Finolly by creoting the Wheot Poot Medot he ottocks the

Conodion proctice of bestowing recognition upon writers
in such wqys. In oddition to the criticism of literqry
lionizing, the work contoins o Iightheorted protest ogoinst

the proirie woy of life. Hiebertrs sotire ronges from the

obvious to the subtle; perhops one of the finer feotures

of the book is thot the book itself, oside from its sqtir-

icol content, is o porody of q criticol biogrophy.

WILLOWS REVISITED. Toronto, McCletlond ond Stewort Limited,
1967. 176pp.

Sot.

At the beginning of Híebertrs second sotiricol novel, he

ottacks the Group of Seven, the new Conodion flog, ond

Centenniol projects, os o pnelude to his generol ridiculing

of the pseudo-cultured, politics ond politicions, poets

ond critics. As wel] he continues from his eorlier book,

Soroh $!4þ, the sotiricol presentotion of this stereotypicol

proirie poet. The description of the gothering obout her

grove, twenty-five yeors ofter her deoth, of the seven
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Soskotche\å/on writers who were known os the School of Seven,

is superb.

Hgr$eg,- Rex (1923- )
Born in Sioux Lookout, Ontorío, Holmes moved with his fomily

ín 1929 to the Peoce River Country where they took up o

homesteod. He lived there for eleven yeors, including the

depression ero. He served in the Second World Wor ond noì¡/

Iíves in eostern Conodo.

THE LAST SUMMER. Memories of the Peoce River Country.
Toronto, Boxten Pub. Co. 1965. 178pp.

Dep,

In the Prologue Holmes writes that his book is I'obout c¡

stork ond sometimes sqvoge lond . . . when o spectre

coIled tDepressionf stolked the entire continent." He

olso stotes thot the book does not hcve o story or o plot

so much os o theme--the unforgettoble beouty of life in

such o primevol oreo, cn experience which is corried with

one for the rest of his life. The lost summer' thot of

1939, is described in the first chopter; it wqs the first

yeor, ofter ten yeors of foilure, thot the gorden hod been

o SUCCêSS. As the norrotor horvests the gorden ond thinks

of the beginning of the wcr, he reolizes thot it is oll

"gone forever.'t The rest of the book is o series of

vignettes--ol1 in floshbock--of the life in the Peoce

River Country for the eleven yeor period beginning ín 1929.
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Hunter, Robert (19¿g- )

Born in St. Bonifoce ond hoving worked os o reporte'r for

The Tribune in Winnipeg, Hunter is fomilion with the

Winnipeg scêt1ê, Now ossocioted with th" !þry¡ Sun 
'

he hos mode o nome for himself in the onti-poJ.lutiorl lñoVe-

ment. By 1970 he hod written one novel ond one work of

non-fiction, fbg Enemies of Anorchv, best described os

sociologyi fn 1971 he published Beyond the

EREBUS. Toronto, McClellond, 1968. 255pp.

Soc.

The ollusion in the title to the personificotion of dorkness

describes, to o lorge extent, Hunterts view of lVinnipeg

society os he pictures it in this first novel. The nor-

rqtor relotes detoils of his life: his voried heterosexuol

ond homosexuol encounters; his relqtionships with his

friends¡ his own occupotions, including his connection

with o progressive school. Like Gloucester in King Bl'
one of his friends, Konrod, is oble to rseeil cleorly only

ofter he ís blinded. At the end of the book, the norrotor

reolizes thot he hos been "woiting for something to hoppen

to chonge [nis] life, ' . . on the verge of modness for

solvotion" (p. 250).

Inqersoll, WiLliom Ernest (dotes unoscertoinoble)
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Borricodes.

Born in Shool Loke, MonÍtobo, Ingersoll tought for o short

time in o rurol school before beginning his long newspoper
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coreer. He joined the stoff of th. llinn:lggg Free Bre99

in 1908 ond become church editor of thot poper in 1935.

He lived most of hís life in Winnipeg.

THE ROAD THAT LED HOME. A ROMONCE Of PIOW-LONd. With
some Possoges f rom the Lives of Henry t'licoI, Philosopher
of Isloy; Ernie Bedford, Pedogogue. . . . New York,
Horper, 1918. 3O7PP.

Adv.

In the opening chopter of this light-heorted ond incipiently

sqtiric novel, Ernie Bedford, o young school teocher, is

on his woy to his first school neor ookburn, Monitobq.

Whot follows is o presentotion of o cross section of the

populotion of ookburn, o typicol proirie town with its

three groin elevotors, ond the surrounding district. John

Beomish is the moteriotistic pioneer who hos soved olmost

one hundred thousond dollors; Henry Nicol, the thinker, is

destined olwoys to be o hired mon; Jim Dover is the loco1

drunk; sydney Ashton is the remittonce mon. Ernie folls

in love with Cloro Morton ond of the end of the book they

ore morried. During the one short Summer of the story'

however, Ernie leorns much qbout life, Ashton is murdered

by o mod nemittonce mqn, ond Beomish is bilked of some of

his money os well os losing his doughter to q city slicker.

DAISY HERSELF.

Adv.

Doisy, we ore

nuns owoy fnom

Toronto, Musson, 192O. 32OPP.

informed in the first sentence of the story,

her form house outside Toddburn viLIoþe



with young Beotty, "ct bod young roscol" from the city

whom Doisy used to mqke her escope ond then relieves him

of his money. With this beginning it is not surprising

thot Doisy, of seventeen, monoges to morry Sir Williom Wore.

Eventuolly she ond her husbond return to live on o form

outside Toddburn villoge.

Jorvis, Wiltiom Hgnry pope (1876-19441

Jonvis, who wos born in Prince Edword Islond, is described

in two publicotions (Conodion Men ond Women of the Time

1912 ond Peel, $ BibliogroPhy of æ Proirig Provinceg to

1953) os hovíng been "engoged in journolism for o time in

theWest.nHeiso1solistedinthepub1icotion'@

Autlrors, edited by Guy Sylvestre. It ís dif'f icult to

oscertoin exoctly how long Jorvis rrlivedrr on the proirie

in the yeors before 1905 when he settled down in eostern

Conoda. His three books were oll published ofter thqt dote

ond only one is reloted to the proirie.

THE LETTERS OF A REMITTANCE MAN TO HIS MOTHER. Toronto,
Musson, 19O9. 122pp.

Imm.

This occount of the triols ond tribulotions of o typicol

remittonce mon is olmost o Conodi,on proirie clossic. The

fictitious presentotion of the nemittonce mon despite its

levity perhops does exploin why the type encountered so

mony problems in odopting to the new lond. The young writer

of the letters, Reginold Brown, is extremely noive in his
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opproqch to the proirie ond is "token inrr by other EngLish-

men os he ottempts to set up on English estote on the

proirie. In his first letter the wniter describes h/innipeg

os t'c beostly horrid pJ.ocerI ond o few lines loter mqkes

o stotement obout I'whot is due to o gentlemon. " The

improcticol concepts in the mind of young Reginold probobly

mirror the mentol ottitudes of the remittonce men who come

to the proirie in foirly lorge numbers of the end of the

lost century ond of the beginníng of this oñe¡

Kiriok, rllio (r eee-r 955)

An emigrqnt from the Ukrqine to the proirie in 19O6, Illyo

Kiriok wos educoted of the University of Alberto. He first

become o teocher ond then director of the Michoel Hrushevsky

Institute, Edmonton, from 1940 to 1942.

SONS tr THE SOIL. Toronto, Ryerson, 1959. 303pp.
(Originolly published in three volumes os SYNY ZEMLI.
Édmonton, Institute Press, 1939-45.)

Imm. , Soc.

The story of o group of Ukroinion immigronts' told by woy

of floshbocks in the memory of qn old settler, Hrehory

Workun, forty yec¡rs ofter their onrivol on the proirie.

Emphosis is ploced on the hordships of the new lqnd ond

the dreoms they cling to of the old world os it hod been

long before they hod to leove it ond of their hope for the

new lond. At times the chronicling of Ukrqinion troditions

pushes the norrotive into the bockground; the St. Dimitrirs
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Doy rkhromtr or festivol is described in detoil including

the items on the menu of the lorge meql. The religious

dimension is olso stressed: Fother Dímitrits orrivol from

the Ukroine to estoblish the new church; the white cross

ploced in the cleoring over the grove of little Semen in

terms of "the oncient symbol which wos like o chollenge to

the empty Lond . . . to the tosk of tronsforming the wild-

erness into o Christion civilizotion" (p. 90). Much of the

content is o detqiled occount of cleoring the lond, of

growing crops, ond of chonging forming techniques' There

is no sustoíned plot development.

Knox, Olive Elsie (Robinson) (dqtes unoscertoinoble)

Born in Fort Stewort, Ontorio, Knox hos lived most of her

odult life ín Winnípeg. She groduoted from the University

of Monitobo in 1931. Most of her published books ore

clossified qs either biogrophy or juvenile fiction; she

hos qlso wrítten short stories, ond rodio ploys ond scripts

for the C.B.C.

RED RIVER SHADOWS. Toronto, Mccmillon, 1948. 303pp.

Hist., Love

In the "Authorts Noter" Knox writes thot the story is bosed

on 115 of Bishop Provencherrs letters ond 800 of the Donold

Ross Letters in oddition to other sources including Alexonder

Ross's Bg! River Settlement (fAS0). She covers three

seporote periods between 1818 ond 1849 in the occount of



The Red River Settlement. The hero, Jeon Ritchot, decides

to gíve up o legol coreer in Montreol to be o voyogeur.

On the eve of his deporture for the West he meets on emi-

gront, Helene LeStronge whom he then expects will join him

on his homesteod in the Red River Settlement. He misses

her orrivol, hoh/ever, hoving gone with the rest of the

settlers in seorch of food, following o plogue of gross-

hoppers, Before he returns, Helene morries onother mont

ond eventuqlly Jeqn ql.so morries. The children of these

morrioges ore o doughter ond o sonr respectively, who in

turn ore morríed ond hove o set of twins. At the con-

clusion of the novel the twins ore orphoned' qnd Jeqn qnd

HeLene ore destined to become reunited ond the guordions

of these grondchíIdren.

Kreisel, Henry (lgzz- )
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Born in Vienno, Kreisel escoped in 1938 to Britoín;

following the outbreqk of the l¡/qr he wqs interned ond sent

to Conodo ín 1941. A yeqr loter he wos reLeqsed ond

ottended the University of Toronto. During his ocodemic

coreer he become Heod of the Ënglish Deportment, University

of Atberto, ond then Academic Vice-President. Kneiselts

first novel, fE Rich @, wos written whi}e he lived in

To ronto.



THE BETRAYAL. Toronto, McCIellond, 1964. 218pp. (Atso
with intro. by Sidney Worhoft: Toronto' McClellqnd'
1971. x + 218pp.)

Imm. , Wor

Much of the oction tokes ploce in Edmonton, ond concerns

four mojor chorocters, oII of whom hove come to Conqdo to

escope the Nozi persecution ond to begin new lives.

Theodore Stoppler occuses Joseph HeId of hoving betroyed

the Jews of Vienno whom he wos pretending to hetp; one of

these wos Stopplerfs mother. Although Theodore is

ottempting to get revenge, he folls in love with HeLdrs

doughter, Kotherine. Mork Lerner, o professor, is the

observer ond listener, olthough he becomes involved

romonticolJ.y with Kstherine. The ,desire to revenge oId

betroyols is o dominont motif in the book, but ofter the

deoth of Held, Stoppler returns to Vienno and eventuolly

undergoes o spiritt¡ol rebirth which leqds him to o life of

service os o doctor in the Conodion North.

Kristofferson, (M¡'s. ) Kristine Benson (Ootes unoscertoinoble)

A third-generation Conodion of lcelondic origin, Kristof-

ferson tcught school from 1938 until 1947 of Gimli, where

she hos mode he.r home since her morrioge. Her childhood

wcrs spent in the some oFêo.
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TANYA. Toronto'

Love

The setting ís o

Ryerson, 1951. 250pp'

settlement colled Pelicon Boy in the Loke



Winnipeg district of Monitobo. Tonyo EIIis, os o young

girl, hod spent her vocotions of Pelicqn Boy ond hod follen
ín love ond promised to morry Joe QuinGêy, the son of the

Hudsonrs Boy Fqctor. When she discovers thot his mother

is Indiqn, she publicl.y jilts hím. Yeors loter, c¡s if by

fqte, they both return to Pelicon Boy of the some time"

Tonyc hqd been o nurse during World Wor II qnd hod been

coptured qnd tortured by the Joponesei Joe hod been shot

down over Belgium, but had escoped. Although the community

ottempts to keep thern oport, they eventuolly come together

ond morry.

Kroetsch , Robe rt UgzZ- )

Born ond roised in Alberto, Kroetsch groduoted with o 8,4..

from the University of Alberto in 1948, with on M.A. from

McGiII in 1955, ond with q Ph.D. from the Universi.ty of

Iowo in 1961. Since thot time he hqs been on the foculty
of the Stote University of New York, His three novels hqve

been published since he moved to the Uníted Stqtes. gg!

We Are Exiles (tg6S) is set on the Mockenzie River, qnd

probobly reflects some of Kroetschrs experiences os o
purser on o river boot on the Mockenzie from 1948 to 1950.
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THE IAIORDS

Dep.

Set in the

is pJ.oced

OF MY ROARING. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1966, 211pp,

Alberto of the depression yeors. Much emphosis

on the seosonol-rebirth myth, of Pluto ond



Persephone, ond upon rqin os the life-giving element.

Johnnie Bockstrom, the nqrrotor, is c condidote in the

provinciol election ogqinst old Dr., Mut'doch. One of

Johnniers eLectíon promises is thot roin wilL come to the

drought-stricken oreo before the election. His dreom'

unlike th<rt in much proírie fictíon, is not of o new life

in 'rthe lond of beginning ogoin" but of the regenerot,,ion

of l.ífe on o proiri.e thqt hos díed. Johnnie hos o love

offoir with Murd.ochts doughter, Heleni of the end of eoch

of the seven nights of Love moking in Dr. Murdochrs gonden,

Johnnie experiences o feeling of rebirth, ond on the eve

of the election the roin folls on him.

THE STUDHORSE MAN. Toronto, MocmiJ.Ion, 1969. 168pp.

Sut,

Hos o fully developed mythic structure, of which the

Odysseus motif is the mojor element. The Choucerion spirit

of comedy which pervodes the work is unique in Conodion

proirie fiction, The hero, Hozord Lepoge, the studhorse

mon, begins his trip with Poseidon, the stollion, PuIling

cr wogon looded with bones, Duning the looding of the bones

from the wogon to the box cor o fight breoks out bet!úeen

Hozqrd ond the rest of the people who ore selling bones.,

In <rn ottempt to escope his ottockers Hozord ond Poseidon

dodge into the box cot r The door rol.ls shut ond he is

tropped ín the box cor, surrounded by bones. Contemploting

these symboì.s of deoth, he consíders surrêndering to
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domestícity with Morthq Pnoudfoot; but fínolIy his spirit

revives ond rwith one títonic effort r . . threw hímself

of the locked doorn (p. 21), The futility of Lepogers life

crs he wonders in seorch of q mote for hís virgin stollion

so thot o ne\ñ/ Poseidon will be born is brought to c¡ close

of the end of the book when he is tromplod to deoth by

Poseidon.

L'Amí, Chorles E. (fege- )

LtAmi wos born in lrelond ond come to the Concrdiqn proirie

while quite young. He hos hod o successful ond voried

coreer os o journolist, os on quthor qnd os o broodcoster.

He is on outhority on the work of Lermontov, the Russion

poet ond novelist, ond hos tronsloted much of his writing'

In 1967 the book, $þ@.! Lermontov: Bíogrophy ond
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Tronslqtionr of which LrAmi r,vos co-outhor, was published.

THE GREEN MADONNA. PhiLodelphio, Westminster Press ' 1952.
3O2pp.

Hist.

LrAmirs only novel is set in fifteenth-century Englond

ond concerns the Lollords, "the poor priestsrl the folLowers

of the movement for reLigious reformotion led by John

!r/ycLiffe. Port of the ottqck by the Lollords wos ogoinst

the English monosteries where the life Lived by the monks

r/'/os very much in controst to their preoching. The title

of the book refers to Robert of Hotdinghomrs seorch for



the ideql model for his pointing of the Modonnq before the

birth of Christ" He finds her in Eleqnor who loter becomes

his wife. The book emphosizes the corruption of the mon-

ostic life, ond the seorch for spirituol truth by the

LoLlords. The triol of Robertfs brother, Gisbert' for

Lollordy provides the stoge for much of the discussion of

the religious phiLosophy of the Lollords"

Lourence, Morgonet (wemyss) (lgzA- )

Born in Neepowo, Monitobc, o town to which her grondporents

hod moved os eorly settlers, Lourence Lived there until

she left to ottend United College ín WinniPeg. Her mother

died when Lourence wos very young ond her fotherr ofter

remorrying olso died, Leoving the ¡roung gírl with her stép-

mother, who fostered her interest in writing' After grod-

uotion, Lcurence morried on engineer <rnd went with him to

Somolilond qnd Ghono. These Africon countries provided

Lourence with moteriql for four books. After first writing
qbout Africo, Lourence turned to the Conqdion proirie for

moteriql for her novels ond to British Columbio where she

ond her fomíly lived for q time when they returned to

Cqnodo ín 1957. She hos lived in Englond since thot time,

except for o yeor in Toronto ond suÍIuners neor Peterborough'

ontorio. Besides her Africon writing, Lourence hos

published numerous short stories, mqny of which hove proirie

settings. E Fire Dwellers, though set in British Columbio'
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olso hos o close connection with the proirie: the heroine

Stocey is o síster of the heroine of A Jest of God ond

moved from Monowokq (Neepowo) o" o young womon' Lqurence

olso wrote o book for young reoders, Josonrs 9g!.

THE STONE ANGEL. Toronto, McCIellond t 1964. 308pp. (Rtso
with intro. by tdilliom H. New: Toronto, McClelLond, 1968.
x + 308pp. )

Psych.

Begins in Monqwqko (Neepowc) in Mqnitobo, the town in

which the heroine, the young Hogor Shipley' grew up. To

this town, olong with Brqm Shipleyls form on the proirie,

Hogor, now ninety, returns mc¡ny times in memory qs she

relives her life in the stronge few weeks covered by the

novel during which she seeks c¡n escope from the confining

ospects of the nursing home to which she knows her son

rvill. send her. She monoges to escope physicolly' tempororily,

to qn old canning foctory on the coost of Brítish Columbio.

The qchieving of her spinituot freedom is morked symbol-

icolJ.y when she occepts the gloss of woter ín the nursing

home qnd of the some time occepts the foct thot whot she

hos sought to escope is not outside her but within. Insteod

of cttempting to escqpe, she hos to accept q compromise

with her own situotion ond to odmit thot her own pride hqd

stood in the woy of love in her life. Hogor, bosed on the

biblicol fígur-e of Abrohqmts concubine, is also ossocioted

with King Leor through the representqtion of the solesmon

she meets in the conning foctory as trthe fool," ond with



the tombstone of the title, the stone ongel whose eyes

connot, sêê.

A JEST OF GOD. Toronto, McClellond 1966, 202pp.

Init., Psych.

Tokes ploce in Monowoko (Neepqwo), Monitobo, ond centres

on the life of Rqche1 Comeron, o thirty-four yeor old

spinster school teccher. RqcheL is troppedr both by her

own psychologicol problems ond by the mores of the

society in which she lives, thot of the closely knåt'

typicol, smoll proirie town, The otmosphere of Monowoko

pervodes the book os it pervodes the Cqmeron oportment

obove the Joponico Funerol Chopel where Rochel ond her

mother live. The story describes o series of frustroted

ottempts by RocheI to escope her predicqment¡ her ottoch-

ment to the little boy, Jomes Doherty; her f,r:iendship with

the reLigious fundomentolist ond lesbion, Collo; finolly,

her sexuol experiences with the Ukroíniqn Nick which result

not in the expected illegitimote chiÏd, but in the operotion

for q tumor. The title of the work refers pqrticulorly to

this lost ironic feot of foter QS olso does Rochelts biblicol

nqme itself. At the end of the book Rochel ond her mother

move to British CoLumbio.

A BIRD IN THE HOUSE. Toronto, McClell.ond ' 1970. 2O7pp.

In]-t.

Reflecting whot moy hove been the childhood of Lourence
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herself, these episodes in the life of Vqnesso Mccleod

troce her development os she comes to grips with vqrious

experiences, mony of them trogic. Her grondfother, whom

she sometimes thinks of qs o beor in o coge, frequently

forces her to listen to stories of pioneer doys in

Monqwoko. Despite this, when she tells her ount of heF'.

finst novel, Þ P_íLlors Of The $!!g,, o story obout

pioneers, she is surprised thqt her own grqndfother would

be considered o pioneer. Grqndfother Connor is q typicol

proírie potriorch who dominqtes the'ivtrole fomily. The

title refers to on episode ín which o sporrovv is tropped

in Vonessots bedroom. Associoted wíth this incident is

the stotement by the hired girl thqt no bird ín the house

meons o deoth in the house. tr Vonesso oJ.woys ossociotes the

incident qnd the stotement wíth the deoth of her own fotherç

She olso associqtes the tropped bird with her own feeling

of coptivity' One of her dreoms of escope is connected

with her cousin, Chris, who lives for q time in the big

Connor house whiLe he ottends high school. His stories of

his home of Shollow Creekr o northern Monitobo settJ'ement,

creote in the imoginotion of Vqnessc¡ c¡ vision of c¡n idyJ,líc

setting. Yeors loter when Vonesso visits Shollow Creek

the vision fodes os she sees the shobby run-down shqck in

which Chris lives. As Vonesso becomes groduolly disillu-

sioned with Lifer so does Chris, ì¡/hen he becomes o soldier

in lqJorld Wqr II he writes to Vqnesso thot'tthey could force
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his body to mqrch ond even to kiLl, but whqt they didnft
know wqs thot herd fool themi he didn,tt Live inside it
onh moren (p. 153). The book concludes with Vonesso, o

young u,omctn, returning to Monowoko to the cemetery where

the monuments to her mother ond fother ore ond to the big

house which she regonds os cr monument to her Gnqndfother

Connor. She notes thot the house which hod been the symbol

of her grondfqtherrs qchievement hos begun to decoy.

Thnoughout her experiences Vonesso groduolly reqlízes thot
the soul connot be freed from the chqíns which bind it
but, thot by occeptonce of Life os it is, q certoin peoce

con be achieved.

Lout , Asnes Ch ri stíno (l.azl -1 936 )

Moved with her fomily to Monitobq from Ontorio when she

wos very young" After groduotion from the University of

Manitobo, she worked crs on editoriql writer for Tl.re yüinnipeg

Free Press before leoving for the United Stotes. In

oddition to her coreer c¡s o journolist there, she wos o

most prolific outhor. Much of whqt Lout wrote uros c¡ resuLt

of her interest in eorly Conodíon history. Some of her

books ore difficult to clossify; there is o fine line
dividing her hístoricol novels ond her hístories written
in o very literory style. Some of her work wos the result

of very detqiled reseorch; in 1908, of the time of the

pubJ.icotion of her history of the Hudsonrs Boy Compony in

two volumes, The Conquest of the Greqt Northwest, she hod



been the only person given occess to the orchives of the

compoñlr Lqut wrote books which hove been lísted os

trovel, history, biogrophy, juvenile fiction ond novels.

LORDS OF THE NORTH. Toronto, Briggs' 1900. 442pp. (Atso
osi LORDS OF THE NORTH. A Romonce of the North-west.
New York, Collier, 1900. 442PP.).

Adv., Hist.

The struggle between the Hudsonrs Boy Compony ond the

North h/est Compony is neloted from the point of view of

Rufus Gillespie, o trqder ond clerk for the North lVest

Compony. At the some time there is interwoven throughout

the book s story which begins in 1815 qt Quebec when the

wife ond chítd of Eric Homilton, o former Hudsonrs Boy

troder, ore kidnopped by on enemy of Hqmilton, Diobler oñ

Indion whom HqmiLton hod once throshed. The seorch for

Miriom Homilton ond littte Eric eventuolly moves from

Quebec to the Red River Settlement" At the end of the

book Eric Homilton ond his wife qre united ogoin ofter much

intrigue ond mony closhes between the voyogeurs ond the

Indions who held the womon ond chíld in coptivíty.

HERALDS OF EMPIRE. Being the Story of one Romsoy Stonhope'
Lieutenont to Pierre Rqdisson in the Northwest Fur Trqde.
Toronto, Briggs I 1902. 372PP,

Hi st.

This ottempt by Lqut to write obout the founding of the

Hudson'f s Boy Compony ond obout the rívalry between the

French ond the English for the fur trode in the Conodion
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VJest emphosizes the role of Rodisson (1æ6-1710) who with

Groseilliers wqs o mojor influence in opening up the West

for the fur trode. The norrqtor is Rodissonrs lieutenont,

Romsoy Stonhope, In the Lilqlg.lJ Hislory of Cqnodq (p. 629)

it is listed os children'rs literoture olong with Lords of

the Ngrth but they ore both tisted qs odutt fiction in the

some book (p, 296). EE}þ of Elrpire is best described

os c¡ poor historicol novel; the mqteriol would hove been

more suitoble in q historY book.

Ludwig, Jock ('tgZZ- )
Born and roised in ìdinnipeg, Ludwig groduoted from the

University of Monitobo in 1944, He received q Ph.D. from

the University of Coliforniq ¡1t Los Angeles ond then tought

of sevenol Americon universities before joining the foculty

of the Stote University of New York. His short stories

hqve won considerqble recognition for him in Conoda qnd the

United Stotes. His first novel, 9g$5!9g OgOZ), does

not hove o proirie setting.

ABOVE GROUND. Toronto, LittJ.e, Brown ond CompoñV, 1968,
364pp.

Init.

The setting refl.ects Ludwigrs own life os Joshuo, the heno'

grows from boyhood in lVinnipeg to monhood in Coliforniq

ond New York. Although winnipeg is not expJ.icitly ident-

ified, the descriptions of it ore implicit os he mentions

his city 'rwhere two rivers meet" (p. 84), ond ogoin os he



descríbes the oId Universíty of Monítobo cqmpus which nfoced

the legislotive buildings. . . . At its very top o lit-up
golden boy ron the good up-ond-down roce'r (p. 81). The

subjects of sex ond deoth dominote the otmosphere; the

titte suggests the efforts of one mon, Joshuo, to remoin

olive, qbevé ground, His sense of being bound by the humon

condition is symbolized ot both the beginning qnd the end

of the stot y by his being in costs, Deoth is olso presented

os c coge which he wishes to ovoid. One of Joshuofs tech-

niques for fending off deoth is sexuot qctivity with <r

series of women ronging from Moggie, his innocent wife, to

o prostitute in o pork. The relotionships with his fomily
qnd friends one olso presented Ín some detoil as Joshuq

pursues his frenzied octivity to ovoid deqth. Joshuo,

however, qfter oLl his experience-s does not seem to orrive
of ony more meoningful phiLosophy of tife thon o hope thot

he will still be olive when the sun rises in the morning.

Lysenko, Vero (¿otes unoscertoinoble)

Born ond educoted in Winnipegr Lysenko, ra/hose ponents hod

emigroted from the Ukrqine, tought school from 1933 to

1936 on the prqirie ond then moved to Toronto, where she

wos first o free-Lonce journolist ond then o reporter for

the Wind_qel S!or. In 1943 she returned to the proirie to
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do reseqrch for

in Assimilotion

Ukro inians who hod immigroted to Cqnodo between 1896 ond 1903.

her book Men in Sheepskin Coo$s: â Study

(lgqz), o sociologicol survey of the
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YELLOW BOOTS. Toronto, Ryerson, 1954, 314pp.

Imm. , Soc.

At times o chronicle of the Ukroinion customs and folk-

lore concerning birth, deoth, morrioge, Christmos, ond

Eoster, ond of times o reolistic description of the horsh-

ness of the pioneering experience punctuoted with out-of-
ploce ollusions to postorol mythoLogyt Yellow Boots tells

the story of the heroine, Lil1i, the horshly treqted

doughter of c pioneer fother who sqcni.fices everything to

moteriol success. At first qs o smoll girl she is gíven

os c¡ sort of servqnt to her ount who sends hen home when

the girl oppeors to be obout to die. As Lilli struggles

to survive, her mothen sits beside,,her working on the

funerol shroud ond the fqther points on old tool box white

for her cosket. She does survive but only to be treoted qs

o slove os she works in the fiel.ds, Finolly she escopes

to the city to qvoid on orronged morríoge which wouLd ben-

efit her fqther finqnciolly. In the cíty she comes under

the influence of Motthew Reimer who tronsforms her into o

concert singer. She returns to hen fomiJ.y home to sing o

concert for thent.

WESTERLY WILD. Toronto, Ryerson, 1956, 2Ù4pp,

Dep., Love.

on one level o convincing portroyol of the proirie situqtion

ofthethii:ties,}@Y,Wi].disa1sooromonticízedoccount

of the love of the young school teocher, JuIie Lqcoste, for



Mork Hougen. Unknown to Julie, Mork hos his insone wife

conceqled in on upstoit^s room of the mognificent home on

hís ronch which hos not suffered from drought becouse of

odvqnced ideqs obout irrigotion. The situotíon with regord

to the insone wife produces incidents which would be more

oppropriqte in o Gothic Novel. Julier s efforts to sove

Kqtie Corry ond GorI Solberg, two of her students, from

being tropped in the environment of the proirie town odds

onother strond to the ptot which melodromoticolly concludes

with Hougen being drogged to his deoth by his beloved

horses ond ending up ogoinst the fence like o tumbleh/eed.
I

McCIunq. Nellie Letitio (Moonev) (feZ¡-1951)

Born in Ontorio, McClung of the oge of seven moved to the

Souris Volley c¡reo of Monitobo with her fomily in 1880.

She wos educoted there ond of the Normql School in Winnipeg;

she tought in Monitobo until her morrioge in 1896 when she

moved to Monitou, Monitobq. The fqmily moved to Alberto

ín 1914. Hod she been living noì^,, McClung would probobly

be very hoppy in the Woments Liberotion Movement; os it

\¡rcts, she wos o pou/erful worker in the Womonrs Christion

Temperonce Union, in the Womenrs Suffroge Movement ond in

the Uníted Church. She helped, for exomple, to bring obout

the chonge in the British North Americo Act which defined

o ìrüomon os o person, ond loter sqt in the Albento Legis-

loture from 1921 untiL 1926. As on quthor, she wrote o
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Iorge number of books, short stories, sketches, ond orticles
qs weLl os the hundreds of oddresses she delivered on the

populor lecture circuit. Mony of these rrvere collected ond

published os well. Her two outobiogrophies, Cleoring in

the Vr/est (tgEs) ond The Streom Runs Fost (lgqS), províde

comprehensive coveroge of her very octive life.

SOWING SEEDS IN DANNY. New York, Doubledoy, 19OB' 313pp.

Did., Reg.

McClungrs first pubtished book developed from o short story

submitted to q Toronto publisher. The centrol chorocter,

Peonl Wotson, is on energetic young girl who ottempts to

impnove the situqtion of the Wotson fomily, who ore housed

in o collection of remnonts of buildings including on old

coboose. At the oge of twelve she leoves home to work on

o form, where she becomes most receptive to the beouty of

the proirie which she discovers con hove on inspirotionol

effect on the humon soul. There is consideroble emphosis

on the power of religion in bringing obout chonges in the

Iives not only of individuols but of whole fomilies os in

the cose of the Motherwells. Mony of the chorocters ore

fomilior ones in proirie fiction: for exornple' the

rrremittqnce mon," Arthur Wemyss who is subjected to ridicule,

ond the Presbyteriqn minister who is like o Rolph Connor

he no,
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THE SECOND CHANCE. New York, Doubledoy, 1910. 369pp.

Did.

Peorl Wotson, the heroine of Sowing Seeds in Donny' con-

tinues to ottempt to improve the lot of the Wotson fomily

in this second novel set in the Sounis Vqtley of Monitobo.

Reolism concerning the pioneering situotion is provided

by the portroits of the moteriolistic fother, Tom Perkins,

ond the socrificed doughter, Mortho, who is eventuolly

rescued from hen plight by Arthur Wemyss, the oristocrotíc

English "remittonce mon' whose own fiqncáe, Thurso, come

oven from Englond only to jilt him. Peorl moves the

\¡/qtson fomily from the bod influences of the town to o

Iittle form on the proirie where, surrounded by the heolthy

proir^ie environment, her brothers will grow up to be

worthwhile citizens. A mojor theme in the book is the

belief in the power of noturqL beouty to help in bringing

obout the rebirth of the humon soul. Another strond of

the complicoted plot concerns the olcohol.ic, Bill Covers,

who dies from drinking too much ond leoves his wife ond

dcughter destitute. They ore rescued, however, by the

hotel o\dner, Sondy Broden, who is converted by Peorl; he

gives o form to Mrs. Cqvers. Other conversions occur os

wellr os in the cose of Bud Perkins ond his fother. This

incident tokes ploce in the Presbyterion church when Bud

returns qfter leoving home becouse of the dishonesty forced

on him by his fother. McCJ.ungts views on temperonce ond
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evongelicol religion emeFge strongly.

PURPLE SPRINGS. Toronto, Allen, 1921. 335pp.

Love

Since she wos twelve Peorl Wqtson hos heFo-worshipped

young Dr. Cloy who on her fifteenth birthdoy told her he

would osk her o question on her eighteenth. When thot doy

orrÍves he hos to postpone the visit becouse of on operotion

ond the ossisting doctor tells him thot he hos only o short

time to live, Rother thon tell Peorl thot he is iÌL Cloy

suggests thot she is too young to mcrry, ond Peorl, sensing

thot there is something preventing the mqrricge, nobLy

pretends to believe him. Following this disoppointment

she is weÌcomed bock to the Chicken Hifl School os o cele-

brity now thot she hos compLeted Normol School in the city.
She is introduced by the locol member of the legisloture

who during his speech ridicuLes two concepts: the ideo of

giving the vote to women ond the ideo cf prohibition. As

McCIungrs two mojor crusodes in life were for Womenrs Suf-

fnoge ond The Temperonce Movement it is not surprising

thot PeorJ., in her speech, orgues for these two issues ond

corries the oudience with her. Peorl occepts o teoching

post of Purple Springs. Her speech of the Chicken Hilf

School is reported in the ne\¡/spopers ond ottrocts the

ottention of the members of the provinciol Cobinet. They

send o mqn nomed Peter Neelonds to see her; insteod of

silencing her, however, he folls in love wíth her ond
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returns to Winnipeg to suggest thot she be invited to

oddress the members of the tegisloture. EventuolJ.y, portly

by the efforts of Peorl, the government is defeoted ond

Dr. Cloy is elected os the locol memben of the legisloture.

At the end of the book CIoy tells Peorl obout his íllness

ond they plon to get mornied ony\^/oy.

PAINTED FIRES. Neh/ York, Dodd Meod, 1925. 31"6pp.

Imm.

The heroine, Helmi, c¡ young Finnish girl impnessed by her

ountrs stories of the porodise she found in Americo,

emignotes to the proirie by woy of St" Poul, Minnesoto.

fn tdinnipeg she feels thot her dreoms ore obout to come

true, but while living with Abbie Moore she is tricked

into going to on opium den for the doctorfs wife, Mrs. St.

John. On thot very doy Hetmi hod been looking qt Mrs.

St. Johnrs gorden ond, noting the coged birds, hod decided

thot she would choose the open oir ond donger rcther than

the security symbolized by the coged birds. Unfortunotely

Ioter thot doy she is ploced in o prison cell becouse of

the opium incident. The melodromotic incidents which

foLlow thot experience ore olien to o reoListic portroyoJ.

of immigront life. Becouse she refused to tell who hos

sent her for opium ond becouse both Abbie Moore ond Mrs.

St. John do nothing to hetp her, Hetmi is committed to o

home for woyword girls which is run by Mr. cnd Mrs. Wymuth'

greot believers in discipline, who decide to breok Helmi's
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stubborn spirit by vorious forms of inquisition cloqked

in prcyer. EventuolLy Mrs. St. John ogoin enters the

plot ond decides to hetp HeLmi escqpe so thot she wiII be

cought ond imprisoned for o longer time to prevent the

story obout her own oddi.ction f rom coming out. Howeven,

Helmi does escqpe to Eogle Mines whene she works in the

boording house. Here she mqrries Jock Doron, who is

Mrs. St. Johnrs brother ond who leoves with o prospector

who hos found o new gold mine. l-{elrni knows thot the

prospector, Tom Keith, is o villoin but she connot stop

Jock. After Jock disoppeons, Helmi finds out thot the

mogistrote who pretended to perform her morríoge hod shown

Jock the newspoper occount of who she wos qnd hod not

registered the morrioge. When Jock is in o Germon prison

cqmp during the wor he finall.y heors obout Helmi ond their
boby, Lilli; when the wor ends they ore united ond live

hcppily ever ofter.

McCourt. Edword Alexonder (lgOZ-ZZ\
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Born in Irelond, McCourt wos brought by his porents to o

homesteod in Alberto when he wos two yeors old. He qttended

the Uníversity of Alberto ond then Oxford University os c¡

Rhodes Scholor. On his retunn to Conodo he first tought

of Ridley College, He hetd other teoching posts in Conodo

until he eventuolly returned to the proirie os o member

of the Engtish Deportment ot the University of Soskotchewon



where he remcined until his deoth. He wos o most protific

writer. The first edition of his criticoL book, The

Cqnodion West in Fiction UgAg) wos o pioneer study of

this body of Conodiqn literoture, He pubtished five
novels, three stories obout the North West Rebetlion for
young reoders, lh¡l Rood Across Cqnodo ?gAS), o rnotor

trovelogue, os weIl as two simiLor books, Soskotchewc¡n

(lgíe) ond Yukon ond Northwest

wrote o biogrophy, Eememþ! Eylfg, A Mojor Biogrophy of

Sir WilLiom Butler (lgOZ).

MUSIC AT THE CLOSE. Toronto, Ryerson, 1947, 228pp.
(atso, with intro. by AIlon Bevon. Toronto, McClellond,
1966. 218pp. )

Init., Psych.

Neil Froser is sent from Ontqrio to live with his uncle

Mott ond Aunt Em in Soskotcheì¡/on ofter the deoths of his

porents, Uncle Mott hod orrived in Sqskotchewqn in 1903

with o dreom which he reqlized--of creoting o successful

fqrm. Neilts dreom, by controst, is of the hoppy post

when his porents were qlive. The relotionship between

these two chorocters ond theír respective dreoms is port

of the complex pottern McCourt sees os underlying life.

Neil sublimotes his desire for the return to the post

by o vicorious experiencing of drqmotic poetry; for excmple,

on reoding Tennysonrs 'rUlysses'r he rrexperienced on emotion

os profoundly disturbing os thot occomponying on instont-
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oneous religious conversionrt (p. 41). Eventuolly two-

residents of Pine Creek, HeIen Mortell, o morried womon

qnd Chorlie Steele, become identified in Neilrs mind with

every hero ond heroine he reods obout. When they crumble

in reol Iife os the result of their relqtionship, Neil

suffers disillusíonment ín both his dreom world qnd the

neql world. Neílts love for Moiro Glenn qlso becomes o

disilLusioning experíence; he finds thot she does not reolly

shore his love of literoture to the point of excluding

sociol life; nor does she understond his qmbition to go to

university. Moiro eventuolly becomes involved with NeiLrs

friend Gít Reordon, ond Neil ottends university for port

of one yeor. When his uncle Mott dies he returns home to

the fqrm, not so much to help his qunt os to escope the

exominotions which he knew he would not poss. In his

ottempts to get rich he borrows money to buy lond ond gom-

bles on the msrket in groin futures; he ..Ioses everything

except his unclers originol form. He becomes involved in

strike breoking ond meets Reqrdon, o union leoder, who

odmits that his morrioge to Moíro did not work. GiI is

killed during o strike ond Neil morries Moiro ond returns

to the form, which he now hotes. lt/hen the wor comes he

enlists. Before he díes on the bqttLefietrd Neil reolizes

thot his quest in lif e hod not been completely futile,...but

thot the evolutionory process involved in monrs ottempt to

ochieve his dreom will be poinfully slow.



HOME IS THE STRANGER. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1950. 268pp.

Init. , Wor

Noroh Brqndon, the Irish wor-bride of o Cqnodion soldier,

Jim Armstrong, experiences mony difficutties in odjusting

to the Conodion proirie following World Wqr II" She hqd

not been qble to ogree to morrioge with Jim nor to leqve

the old countny untiL ofter her fother, her qunt ond the

old Brondon home hod been destroyed in on oir roid. On

the proirie she clings to c dreom of the future which hos

elements of the post within it; this dreom is ottocked

indirectly by the cynicol neighbour Molory who ridicules

the concept of the Americon dreom. Jim too finds it dif-

ficult to odjust to the proirie ond'to foce the truth

thot the lnlest wos no longer o society of glomorous cowboys

ond beoutiful women¡ thot it wos respectoble, dul1, wíthout

choroctern (p. 112). Only ofter submitting sexuolly to

Molory and ofter the deoth of her child' Philip' does Noroh

ochieve the mqturity to foce the proirie os o chollenge,

just os it is becquse of her Love for Jim thot she is

finolLy oble to foce reolity.

THE WOODEN SIJUORD. Toronto, McCl.ellond r 1956. 255pp.

Psych., Wor

Steven Venner is q member of the English Deportment in o

Conodion University. He hos two mojor probLems in hÍs life:

the first concerns his mqrrioge which is unsotisfoctory;
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the second concerns his effort to overcome his wor neurosis.

During the wor Venner hod served in Africo in the desert

ond hod qttempted to overcome his feeling thot he wqs o

coword. He hos nightmores which ore brought on by his

desire to forget those wor experíences. Eoch dreom ends

in cr cloud; if he could pierce the cloud he feels thot he

wouLd be free. He is odvised by o colleogue, Dr. Weiss,

o psychiotrist to write his own story in which he would

tell himself the truth. The self-onolysis begins with hi.

chil.dhood memories of o solicitous mother figure. He gives

the monuscript the title I'Memories of My Deod Life.r'

Eventuolly he does occept the truth obout the post ond ís

oble to live in the present--with Ruth. The offqirs

between Ve.nnerrs wife ond her 1over, JulÍon Foirchitd, ond

between Venner ond Dolly Archibold' in view of the foct

thot they ore oII members of o smoll university community,

odd o dimension which might oppeor to be melodromotic to

those who hove never lived in such o setting"

B3

WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY.

Init., Imm.

As Michqel Troy, the son of lrish immigronts to the proirie,

grows up he groduolly becomes disitlusioned with life.

This disillusionment results from the conflict he experiences

between his romontic dreoms ond the horsh neolity oround

him, The dreoms ore connected wíth his fother, Dermot,

ond the reotity with his mother. At the beginning Dermot

Toronto, McCIellond, 1958. 222pp.



gives Michoel o bow ond orrow which symbolizes the link

between the oncient lrish oncestors Dermot tqlks of ond

the primitive life of the Indions on the Conodion proirie.

The legend of Finn McCuil suggests to Dermot the freedom

existing in his dreqm of the post. He belíeves thot

McCuil oppeors on the proirie of times os the greot trout,
the whíte heoded eogle or the mojestic wild stog which he

ond Michoel see on the crest of o hill eorly in the story.

A rifi.e belonging to the vilLoin, Bloze Corrigol, begins

MichoeLrs disillusionment cs he loses interest ín the bow

qnd orro\^r. Corrigol, who is o whiskey-nunning criminol,

seduces l4ichoelrs sister ond involves Dermot in crime.

At first Michoel sees in the reotity of BLoze something

much more to idolize thon the fodíng romontic focode

covering the foilure of his fqther, Eventuolly, however,

MichoeL reolizes thot o11 of his heroes inctuding the

idolized teocher, Lqchlon Froser, ore self-destructive.

In o tronsformotion scene, Dermot is restored in the eyes

of his son ond the greot white stog oppeors ogoin on the

crest of o hill.

FASTING F,RIAR. Toronto, McCIeIlqnd, 1963, 222pp. (atso
os: THE ETTINGER AFFAIR. London, Mocdonold, 19æ;)

Love, Soc.

Poul Ettinger is o member of the English Deportment of o

proirie uníversity. Becouse he hos written o somewhot

erotic novel, The Proud ond the Pcssionote, the Boqrd of
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the university decide to dismiss him. The emphosis in the

novel. is pJ.oced on Wolter Ackroydr the distinguished member

of the English Deportment, who is powerful in the univer-

sity becouse he is good odvertisement for the university.

Wolter is of first hesitqnt qbout supporting the foculty

effort to retoin Ettinger" The focuJ.ty orgues thot the

Boord hos no right to sit in morol judgment on whot o

foculty member moy wnite ony more than they hqve o right

to sit in judgment on his politicol ideos. The centrol

issue becomes o motter of princípte--the morclity of the

ottempt to fíre Ettingen--the mqtter of tenure ond ocodemic

freedom. The responses of mony of the university community

os they side-step the issue reveol the shollowness of

uníversity life; this possibly wqs McCourtrs purpose in

writing the book. Ackroyd finqlly ogrees to join the

foculty committee which the boqrd choirmon, Ben Hickmon,

sees qs on ottempt to form o union. At first Hickmon

oppec¡rs to bock down, but in the Vocotion period he does

f ire Ettinger. The foculty retunn f rom thei¡: vocotion

quickly ond the decision is reveirsed, Once the bottle

hos been won Ettinger qnnounces thot he hos q betten job.

The title nFosting Frior" refers to Ackroydts monastic

Life; during the story he is twice tempted to give up his

celibocy: first in imoginotion with Melonie Foy, o young

student and niece of Ackroydts colleqgue, Tom Dolrymple

ond his wife Muriel, ond then with Ettingerrs wife, Morion.



Eventuolly they do hove on offoir qnd qt the end she

Ieqves Ettinger for AckroYd.

McCulLoch. John Herries (legZ- )
Born in Scot}ond, l4cCulloch come to Conqdo c¡S o young mqn

ond ottended the Ontorio Agriculturol College' He then

moved to Monitobq where he begon his coreer os o journolist

ond outhor. From 1929 untit 1931 he wqs qssistont editor

of th" Iggþ Sto¡' EggBfJ. He returned to Scotlond in

1g33. His proirie experiences mode o Iostíng ímpression

on him os he points out in 9gS Acres (tggS), the novel he

dedicoted to hÍs wife with the following words: "to my

wife, o doughten of the Monitobo proirie, ond my children'

Jeon ond Stewort, whose eorLiest recollections ore of Fort

Gorry qnd the Red River, I humbly dedicote this story of

the lond I know best.!t He hqs written severol novels; two

ore reloted to his life on the proiríe.

THE MEN OF KILDONAN. A Romqnce of the Selkírk Settlers.
Toronto, McClell.ond | 1926. 276PP,

Hí st.

McCulloch exploins in the prefoce thot he did consíderoble

reseorch for this book, including the reoding of Chester

Mortinfs thesis on selkirkrs work in conodo ond some

rrobscure moteriol" which he discovered hímself. Unfortun-

otely, the reseorch is oll too obvious ond the plot too

insignificont ín the story told by Donold stewort' one

of the origínol selkirk settlers. Beginning with o long
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description of the trip from Scotlond ocross the Atl.ontic,

on Hudsonrs Boy ond then to the Red River settlemènt, the

novel olso cleorly expJ-qins the forces behínd the deporture

of the settlers. The otmosphere of the horsh life under

the horossment of the Nortwesters is successfully creoted.

The l¿dtis led by Cuthbert Grqnt ore described in terms of

devils led by q modmon. A mojor element is the tribute

to Selkirk who brought on end finolly to the troubles with'

the Nortwesters, but os Stewort points out, cs soon os

those troubles ended noture took over; following o plogue

of locusts there wos the terrible storm of Decembe r 1826

ond the flood of the spring of 1827, The weokness of the

book is the foct thqt its only unifying element is the

ncrrqtor who is supposedly using the diory which he kept

of the events os the bqsis for the story,

DARK ACRES. Edinburgh, Moroy Press, 1935. 318pp.

Imm. ¡ Love

The beginning resembles o series of progrqm notes obout

eoch member of the Boyliss fomily. Mojor Boyliss, whose

outstonding trqits ore stubbornness ond stupidity, sells

the fomiJ.y fqrm in Englond, Litti.e Borslope Monor' ond

tqkes his three chiLdren, George, Philip ond Mory, to

Conodo. He is of first tricked by the o.dvertising obout

the eose of forming on the proirie ond then is tricked by

o solesmon who sells him q fonm in the hoil bett of Albento.



The forming incident is o disoster. Irritoted by his

foilure, Boytiss becomes o viLloin ond destroys Letters

possing between his doughter, Mory, qnd the neighbouring

roncher, Forquhcrson, who is suddenly colled home to Scotlond

by the deoth of his fqther. After o foolish speculotion

in wheot, ond ofter his house burns, the mojor dies. After

his deoth, Mory is united with her true love ond becomes

Lody Forquhorson, living in spJ.endour in scotlond.

McDousqll, E. ¡eon floylqr) (Ootes unoscertoinobte)

By reversing the spel.l.ing of her moiden nome, Toylor'

McDougolL creoted the pseudonym Jone Rolyot. The doughter

of o soskqtcheu/on judge who morríed NeiI McDougoll, she

\¡/on criticol occloim for the first of her two published

noveLs. After the publicotion of E Líly .of Fort Gqrry

she wos described in the Conodian Forum (X, Sept. 1930'

46g) os the quthor who might become the first Conodion

novelíst of importonce. This reputotion did not lost very

Iong qnd she ís now virtuolly unknown.

THE LILY OF FORT GARRY. By Jone Rolyot fRseuO]. Toronto,
Dent, 1930. 287PP.

Hist., Love

An occount of life in the eorly doys of the Red River

settlement which centres upon Morgoret Moorer the liry

of Fort Gorry, who rejects the pnoposol of morrioge from

Mr. Cecil Johnson, the weolthy Irishmon, ond goes ob/oy

insteqd with Roger MocLochlqn, who is port Indiqn, to live
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in the for north. She rejects the offer of o life connected

with the volues .of the post ond occepts one connected with

the chollenge of the future in the new lond. While this
port of the story is hoppening, Morgoretts fother is o\^Joy

on one of his mysterious trips in soorch of his brother,

whom he never finds; he disoppedrs himself on this lost
journey, The bulk of the novel consists of descríption

of the doily life of the settlement qnd of the proirie

environment for which Rolyot hos consideroble feeling qt

times.

WILDERNESS \,VALLS. By Jone Rolyot fOseuA]. Toronto, Dent,
1933. 268pp.

Adv., Hist.

The titte refers to the typicol Conodíon pioneer situation--

o smoll settlement surrounded by the wolls of the forest

in which there moy be hostite Indiqns qnd in whích there

wos ol.woys the hostility of noture. To such o settlement,

o Hudsonrs Boy Compony post on the shores of Loke Huron,

comes Vincent Reid, o young mon from Montreol, to oct os o

clerk. He soon discovers thot within the po,st, there is q

smoll group of odd individuols inctuding the chief foctor

who ís olmost ínsone with grief over the loss of his wife.

lVhen Reid penetrotes the mysterious 'rwildenness woLLst'

surrounding the post ond enters the forest he encounters

his predecessor, Mclvor, ralho wos supposed to hove inherited

o fortune ond gone bock to civitizotion. Insteod he hos
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murdered the child he fothered by on Indiqn girt, Ado,

ond hos .gone notive[ to the extent of dressing like on

Indiqn qnd colling himself CingehÍs. This mocobne element

seems somewhot out of ploce in o book generolJ.y devoted to

detoiled description of doiLy life within on isolqted troding
post.

Mockie, John (leez-1939)

Mqckie, o Scotsmon, trovelled considerobly before becoming

o writer of romontic odventure stories. He come to Conodo

from Austrolio ond senved in the North West Mounted police

from 1888 until 1893. Mony of the novels he wnote ofter
his retunn to Scotlond hqve proirie settings ond confirm

his qssertion in the I'Fore\nordrr to one of them, 9!gg;!g
J ock

[ot] tfre life [n.] knew so b/ell.rr

THE DEVILTS PLAYGROUND. A Story of the WiId North-Vr,est.
New York, Stokes, 1894. 246pp.

Adv., Love

Dick Trovers, o mon in'.his thirties, qnd Jock Holmes,

twenty-one, ore two English vogobonds who, somewhot tike

"remittonce men,'o orrive on the Conodion proirie. In the

Cypress Hills ctneo they come to the rqnch of Tom Tredennis,

onother Englishmon, who hos recently ínherited the ronch

from his brother. By coincidence, Tomrs young wife,

Chrissier hod once been engoged to Trovers ond hod jiJ.ted

him when she wos supposed to be wciting for him to prepqre
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their home in Ceylon. The foce of the proirie ís olwoys

obvious ond in of leost two coses thqt foce is ugry: during

o proirie fire ond during o blizzard. Dick ond Chrissie
ore tropped together during the blizzord ond she reveäIs

thot she wos tricked into jilting him by stories obout his

being morried in ceylon. They survíve the br ízzard ond the

story ends hoppily.

STNNERS TWATN. A Romqnce of the Greot Lone Lond. London,
Unwin, 1895, 247pp.

Adv., Love

It becomes obvious thot the outhor hos been o member of
the North ldest Mounted Porice becouse of the omount of

detoiL obout thot Force which ís presented to the reqcler.

The love story concerns the bequtiful Morie St. Denis, the

doughter of Gobriel St. Denis who smuggles liquor into
Cqnodq from south of the border during prohibition, (fote

1gth century), qnd Horry Yorke, o member of the N,W.M.p,

The setting Ís the Cypress Hills. The novel begins with
the stotement thqt the heroine trwes o proirie flowerril ond

ends with q sentimentol scene uniting Morie ond yorke. It
is o book which wos intended to oppeol to the English ond

Americon mqrket for qdventure stories obout the cqnodion

West.
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THE PRODIGALTS BROTHER. A Story of Western Life. London,
Jornold, 1899. 259pp,

Hist., Love

Stephen (Steve) Ironside is described os ',the o1d originol
Adomrr (p. 10) who "hod eoten mony o time of the forbidden

fruit" (p. 11), Steve, oged thirty-two, is on olcoholic
who hos returned to corumet on the bonks of the soskqtchewqn

often on obsence of five yeors. His brother, the sonct-

imonious Poul, is o rich bochelor who ottempts to send

Steve owcry to protect the fomily nome ofter one of his

drinking bouts. In oddition to the biblicql reference in
the title ond the trAdomil reference, Steve is described os

"hoving the spirit of Ishmoel in his heort" (p.13), ond

the heroine, Ruth Mocdonold, when she comes on stoge is
billed os "The Doughter of Everr in the titLe of thot chop-

ter. Although the biblicol symbolism becomes somewhot

confused, the prodígot Steve (or Adom or Ishmqel) does

become involved with Ruth (fve), olthough Poul, the elder

brother, oppeored to be more suitoble. On o Chr.istmos

shooting expedition Pqul ottempts to chonge this situotion
becouse he feels thot Steve who hod no money hod no right
to Ruth Mocdonold. The courtship is interrupted by the

qttock on Columet by tne ¡¿átis ond the Indions. During

the ottock Poul ventures forth from the town to the ossist-
once of Steve ond Ruth; he is fotolly wounded ond before

he dies he gives his blessing to the union of Ruth ond the

prodigol.



THE HEART OF THE PRAIRIE. London, George Newnes, 1901,
276pp.

Adv., Auto.

In the prefoce, Mockie soys he con "cloim truthfulness of

detoil for this story os fne] Iived for some yeors in

thot wild ond foscinoting portion of rThe Greot Lone Lond'

described in these poges os o mounted police officer in

chorge of thot port of the frontier." The norrotor, Wolter

Derringhom, begins the tole when he is sixteen ond of his

unclers home on his lplidoys from Horrow. His unclers new

wife forces the boy out into the world but not before he

folls in love with her niece, Muriel Wroy. In London

ofter being robbed of whot Iitt1e money he possessed, he

is befriended by Colin Dunbor, o cottle roncher from the

Cypress Hills oreo on the Conodion proirie. Almost os

soon os they qrrive on the proirie they become involved

in o fight with Indions ond finolly ore oided by the N.W"M.P.

As WoIter stotes ofter thot incident, "ofl this, however,

wos only o foretqste of some of the odventures yet in

store tor fnim]'' (p. 79). Despite these loter odventures,

including o mojor incident involving smugglers, he writes

Muriel Wroy thqt he will spend two yeors on the Conodion

p roi ri e.
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THE RISING OF THE RED MAN. A Romonce of the Louis Riel
Rebellion. London, Jorrold, 1905. 242pp.

Adv., Hist.

Riel is described os o "fonotic ond rebellion-moker" (p. 9)



ond olso os on "imposter'r in this very biosed occount of
some fictitious incidents connected with the Riel Reberlion.

Most of the oction concerns the household of the rich
rondowner, Henry Douglos, ond his doughter Dorothy. Douglosr

of the beginning of the story, is pictured os the ideot

settler, wíth his French-Conodion empLoyee, Jocques St.

Anmond, ond his friend the Indion chief, Child-of-light.
Before the reberrious ¡¡átis ond rndiqns come to the Douglos

ronch sergeont Posmore of the N.w.M.p., who is loter romon-

ticolly connected with Dorothy, orrives to worn them.

First they hold off the ottockers ond then retreot to
Bottleford. Dorothy is coptured ond of one point tqken

before Riel; he is described in this scene in terms of the

chorocter Fogin in OLiver !3$, ALthough she is rescued,

Posmore is coptured ond os he is obout to be executed by

Riel, oñ omozing chorocter, the dworfed pepin euesnelle,
ond his troined beqr, Antoine, oppeor to sove him. At the

concrusion, Dorothy ond Posmore ore united once ogoin with
the ossistonce of Pepin.

CANADIAN JACK. Toronto, Bell ond Cockburn, 1913. 2BOpp.

Adv., Hist.

The outhor stotes in his I'Forewords¡r thot this story of
the North West Mounted Police deols nwith o series of reql

hoppeningsr' (p. 5), The title refers to the nicknome given

to John rrwin becouse he could troce his conodion oncestny
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bock to the time of Wolfe. His fother hod settled in

the Pembino Volley ofter the first rebeLlion in 1870.

There ore some good detoiled descriptions of the proirie.

The ptot follows the odventures of Conodion Jock, beginning

when, of the oge of fourteen, he fought off the ottock by

two beors on the younger children of the fomily. When he

is eighteen tne UJtis uprisings begin ogoin ond he becomes

o recruit in the N.W.M.P. Before he orrives in Regino to

be sworn in, he volunteers to occompony Sergeont Pollock

on o dongerous trip of severoL ,hundred miles by dog teom

to Fort Pitt to worn them of the troubles. Disguised os

o Nátis he ond the sergeont hqve to poss through lond

controlted by the rebels. At one point whíIe beseiged in

the gronory of on obondoned form they hold off o lorge

number of Uátis ond ore rescued by o lone Irish N'W.M.P.

who pretends to be o whole troop. Othen unbelievqble

odventures follow including other victories ogoinst greot

odds. They finolly orrive of Fort Pitt which is commonded

by Froncis Dickens, the son of the greot novelist. The

story ends hoppily ond Jqck returns to Pembino o hero.
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MocMiIIon. Don A.

Don MocMillonf s first published book wos $]y The Stors

Know (lg+A), outobiogrophicol sketches about his experiences

in the R.C.A.F. After the wor MacMillon wos on the stqff

of the Regino Leoder-Post from 1945 untiL 1949. He then

(aqtes unoscertoinoble )



moved to Eostern Conodo"

RINK RAT. Toronto, Dent, 1949. 248pp.

Adv -

A book obout o Soskqtchewon boy who become o ployer in the

Nqtionol Hockey Leogue hos on obvious oppeol in Conodo, the

olleged home of hockey. Cove Durrell, who loses his mother

ond then his fother who hod become o drunkord, finds himself

olone of the oge of seventeen ond in his founth yeor of

high school. He ploys his woy to o berth in the N.H.L. ond

then ofter o brilliqnt gome in New York quorrels with the

monqger ond is blocklisted. After o period os c¡ vogobond

he joins the ormy when wor is declored ín 1939, ond os q

result of o wound will never ploy hockey ogoin. The story

ends neor the bottLefie.Id , with Cove ond Horp Mortin, o

sports-writer, tolking obout going bock to Spodino City'

Soskotche\¡/on, to cooch more rink rots' One connot miss

the outobiogrophicol tone of the novel, especiolly when

one notes thot Don MocMillon, who worked for The Regino

Leoder þ!, creotes q reporter nomed Horp Mortin who

writes for The Spodino City E*. In oddition, the detoils

of the eorly hockey experiences of Cqve ore probobly con-

nected with MocMiIlonrs octivities os c¡ sports writer in

Regino. At times the theme, thot to be reolly successful

in the N.H.L. one hqs to fit the pottern, becomes didqctic.
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Morlvn. John (lglZ-

Born in Hungory, Morlyn come of on eorly oge to Winnipegrs

north end with his porents. He left school of the qge of

fourteen but loter prepored himself for the University of

Monitobo by studying while working of o deportment store.

He wos in his second yeor of the university when the stock

morket crosh occurred. He went by cottle boot to Europe

ond remoined there until the Second World Wor, when he

returned to Conodo to enlist in the Army. He hos tought

creotive writing of Corleton University for five yeors.

Tn 1969 he reported thqt he hod completed o second novel,

So Runs !y Pleom, ond thot he hod received o Conqdo Council

Gront to qllow him to work on his third novel in the United

Stotes. Neither of these two works hos been published,

UNDER THE RIBS OF DEATH. Toronto, McClellond, 1957.
287pp. (ntso, with intro. by Eli W. Mqndel, McC1ellond,
1964, 22jpp.)

Imm., Init.

Sondor Hunyodi, who wos born in the north end of Winnipeg,

dreoms of escope from the dreory life qnd environment of

his childhood. He first doydreoms of being the son of on

English lord ond then of his Uncle Jonos orriving with

weolth; he olso dreoms of being successful in the business

world--o dreom which his fother, on ideo.list, opposes os

being moteriolistic ond of no volue. Eoch effort to escope

results in frustrotion for Sondor including the temporory

escope into the green gordens of River Heights where he
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goes to mow lowns. At the end of the first holf of the

novel he reods two books with the Horotio Alger theme

which inspire him to continue his quest, In the second

holf of the book he chonges his nome to Alexonder Hunter

ond becomes successful for q tÍme in the Winnipeg finonciol
world; he morries his chi.ldhood sweetheort, Mory, ond lives
in River Heights. With the stock morket crosh his Iife
crumbles ond he is forced to return to the north end, where

he leorns the lesson thot his fother hod tried to teoch nim--

thot spirituol sotisfoction ond not moterial goin is the

proper gool, He reolizes thot the beouty of the solitory
Hunyodi geronium hod symbolized the possibitity of the

neolizotion of the spirituol dreom despite the grey enviFoñ-

ment.

Mitchell, Wilfiom Ormond (1914- _ )
Born in Soskotchewon, Mitchell lived for o time in his

youth in Florido before qttending the Universities of Mon-

itobo ond Alberto. Before settting in High River, Alberto,

os o writer, he tought for o time in A1berto. He is prob-

obly best known for his successful rodio ond tetevision
progrom Joke ond the [ig, o series of humorous shont sketches,

which ron to severol hundred episodes. Some of these storíes

were collected ond published under the some title os.the

series in 1961. His two published novels hove proirie

sett i ngs.
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WHO HAS SEEN THE WIND. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1947. 344pp.

Dep., Init.

Brion OrConnell grows from o four yeor old to o twelve yeon

old in o little proirie town during the drought yeors of

the thírties. The proirie is o dominont foctor, qs is

the wind, which seems to symbolize the poì¡rer of God.

Associoted with the proirie is the Young Ben, o boy oLder

thon Brion, who feels o kinship with onimol life ond noture

itself to the exclusion of school ond other inhibiting

influences of society, Briqn undergoes c series of exper-

iences reloted to his ottempt to find God or spirituol

significonce ond of the scrne time he is offected by the

six deoths in the book, including those of his fother ond

his grondmother. He first sees God in o pointing of Christ

in the Locol Presbyterion church¡ from this orises his

effort to tronsform himself into on ongel with the oid of

string ond feothers stolen from his motherrs cushions. He

then pictures God os o leprechoun-like figure cqlled R.W.

suggested by the stories told him by his bochelor uncle.

Finolly one Sundoy morning he hos on experience which could

be described c¡s on nepiphonyr'; he suddenly sees greot

significonce in o roindrop crodled in o new spireo leof.

This experience is reloted to the cyclic symbolism which

pervodes the book ond the emphosis on deoth ond new life,

os is the scene on the proiríe when the old eccentric r€-

cLuse, soint sommy, prophesies the rebirth of the proirie
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ofter the yeors of drought.

THE KITE. Toronto: Mocmillon, 1962. 21Opp.

Init,

The title refers to the controlling symbol; of the begin-

ning, Dovid Long, os cl boy, is prevented from flying his

new kite by the deoth of his older componion, Lon Burke;

of the conclusion Long, the mctn, finolly does fly o kite
with Doddy Sherry, who is 111 yeors oId, ond o young boy,

Keith Mocleon. The controst in the book between youth ond

qge ond between life ond deoth is in keeping with the cycLic

pottern estoblished in the novel. Long, o reporter, is
sent to Shelby, Soskotchewon, to write obout Doddy Sherryrs

J.ong life, ond secret for longevity. Doddyrs secret is
thqt he hos oltowed his soul, like the kite, to ffy free

of the eorth ond its concepts of mortolity ond time. He

smoshes the grondfother clock presented to him on his

birthdoy to emphosize this ottitude toword time. Eor1y in
his life, Doddy hod settled in Porodise Votley; when oil
is discovered there he refuses to ollow dnilling to toke

ploce ond tells them to get outrrcnd leove Pqrodise olonelrl

(p. 112). From Doddyrs exomple Dovid ochieves o feeling

of new life ond he qlso discovens o new love--for Doddyrs

illegitimote descendont, Helen.
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Moorhouse, Arthun Herbert Joseph (fgga-

Hopkins Moorhouse is the pseudonym used by a mon who h/os



secretory to the Premier of Monitobo from 1907 to 191O'

Deputy Minister of Agriculture for thot province, ond who

joined the United Groin Growers Compony in 1917, He wos

o journolist in Winnipeg from 191e untiJ- 1923' His sociol

history,Deep@,isostudyoffqrmerslorgonizotions

ond on informotive work qbout ogriculturol development on

the proirie. Two of his three ephemerol novels ore proirie

novels; the third, The Golden Scorob (lgZø), hos o foreword

signed by the outhor giving his oddress cls Toronto. He

later moved to British Columbio.

EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF. By Hopkins Moorhouse fRseud].
Toronto, Musson, 1920. 342pp.

Love, Soc.

The story begins in Toronto with young PhiL Kendrick, the

nephew of the Honoroble Milton Woning, beginning to see

through the focode of his rich ond politicolly powerfuL

uncle. As he neturns to the Vr/oring summer home on Toronto

islond one night Phil discovers o young girl in the dork

who is obviously spying on o meeting being held in woringrs

house- Lqter Phil finds her disguised os o stenogropher

in q legol firm. In reolity she is Cristy Lowson, o news-

poper reporter ond the doughter of the finoncier, Not

Lowson. After involved investigotions concerning Inter-

provinciol Loon ond Sovings Cornpony, the Alderson Con-

struction Compony ond Wqringrs mining interests etc.

Cristy reveols to PhiI, who by now hos follen in love with
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her, thot his uncle, the cobinet minister, is invotved in

froud ond obout to couse the downfoll of the InterprovincioJ.

Loon and Sovings Compony by misusing the compony funds.

FinoIIy it is discovered that Milton lVoring hqd deliberotely
involved himself in the opporent swindle in order to prevent

it; he is reinstoted, qnd eventuolly Phil ond Cr.isty Leqve

the Toronto islond home in o conoe, with the intention of

becoming engoged. It is interesting to conjecture why the

outhor, for mony yeors involved in Monitobc government

offoirs of o senior level, uses o strictly Ontorio setting

for whqt is, of times, o serious ottock on corruption in
business ond politics.

THE GAUNTLET OF ALCESTE. By Hopkins Moorehouse fRseua].Toronto, Musson, 1921. 311pp.

Mys.

In his "Acknowledgementrr Moorhouse thonks Corolyn Wel1s

rrfor her notoble volume, tE Techniques of The Mystery

.Lyt," f rom which rrhe hos gleoned inspirqtion . . . for
the ort of writing mystery fiction. " Using o Westchester

County setting Moorhouse writes obout Rose Rqdctiffe, the

only doughter of Henry C. Rodcliffe of Hillcrest, who

collects ontiques, jewels, ond precious stones. Rose olso

tells her friend Tony Troynor thot Rodcliffe oppeors to

hove become obsessed with spirituolism ond odmits to hoving

spoken to his deod wif,e. She is olso upset by the prese.nce of

two unwonted guests of Hillcrest, Mrs. Lomer Soint-Anton
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ond her nephew, Roger Levering, who eventuolty turns out

to be "Alcester'r the villoÍn. Eventuolly it is reveoled

thot Mrs" Rodcliffe is not deod, thot she is the Rqdcliffe

sewing womon, Mrs. Stonton. The middle of the novel dis-
closes thot on the night of her honeymoon in Fronce she

come under the influence of Countess Morinelli of the

Chqteou du Vieux Pont. The young bride wos forced to

donce nqked before o group of mosked degenerotes ond

criminqls in the midst of which performc¡nce her husbond

entered. He threw her out, ond she hod their boby in Poris.

Loter he demqnded custody of Rose ond eventuolly, os Mrs.

Stonton, Mrs" Rodcliffe entered the household to be neor

her doughter. The story ends hoppily os Rose mornies

Tony. Corolyn Wells would probobly not thonk Moorhouse

for his ocknowledgement of her inspirotion.

Moses, Evo (dotes unoscertoinoble)

Evo Moses moved to Soskotchewon os o young girl with her

porents from the United Stotes; they lived in Soskotchewon

for some time qnd then she returned to the United Stotes,

where she mqrried Mn. A. Plecity. She lives in Colifornio.
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GOLDEN 15 THE
302pp.

Auto.

In o note the

is fictionol;

biog rophicol.

WHEAT. New York, Exposition Press | 1952.

outhor corefully exploíns thot the content

much of it, however, qppeors to be outo-

The story is of Mr. ond Mrs. Potrick Monn



ond thein two doughters, Elizobeth (Aetty) ond Morgoret.

At the beginning of the novel, in 1911, the fomiLy is
living ín Minnesoto, The fother, originolly o Conodion,

wishes to return to Conodo; they move to o 640 ocre wheot

form in Soskotchewon. Most of the book is o tedious occount

of everydoy Life on the proirie; towords the conclusion

the setting shifts to Toronto, Montreol ond New York qs

emphosis is ploced on the coreer of Elizobeth os o succêss-

ful musicion. The occount of her musicol troining in

Soskqtchewon cnd eventuolly of the Toronto Conservotory

of Music rnokes very dull reoding.

Niven, Frederick John UAZe-1944)

Niven wos born in ChíIe of Scottish porents who took him

bock to Scotlond os o child. He studied ort of the Glosgow

School of Art ond wos o Líbrorion for o time in Scotlond.

In loter yeors he lived in both Scotlond ond Englond before

settling permonently in British Columbiq. A most prolific

writer, he hod more thqn thirty books published. It is most

difficult to decide if Niven should be clossified os o

Conodion proiríe novelist. He hos been described os o

'r rolling stonerr , ond this chqrocteristic odds to the dif-

ficulty. Reference books ore not in ogreement obout the

tength of time he spent on the proirie. According to his
qutobiogrophicot book, 9]gg! Spectocles (t g¡S) , there

ore three seporote periods in his life when he did spend
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time on the proirie. The first is soid to hove ,occurred

in his "lote teens," when "for o yeor or two [ft"] wondered

in the West" (p.7O), The dote of this trip is given by

Cloro Thomos os 1899. After his morrioge in 1911 Niven

ogoinwosontheproirie;thisisolsodescribedin@

9P@intermsof''QrovingcoinmissíonthroughWestern
Conodo" of o time when "wheqt wos ousting cottle" (p. 72),

His third period begon, os he describes it, "ofter the worrrt

when he rrretunned to the Westr" ond'rwent to o country

foir in Soskotchewon" (p. 74), Niven olso drows ottention

to severol. visits he mode to on Indion Reservotion neqr

Colgory ond to other ports of the proirie. In the fight

of the three different peníods during which he stoyed for

consideroble J.engths of time on the proirie' one concludes

thot the two novels in which Niven writes in detoil obout

the proirie should be clossified os Conqdion proirie novels.

THE FLYING YEARS. London, CoIlinsr 1935. 284pp.

Hist., Love

Intended to be the first novel of q trilogy obout the

history of the Conodion West' & FIying Yeors describes

the development of life on the pnoirie from 1856 until

the First !t/orld Wor. Mine Inheritonce, the second novel

deols with the Red River Settlement from 1811 untiL 1827

ond the last, IE Tronsplonted (lg$q) which conêèrns the

history of British Columbio' wos incomplete of the time of
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Nivenrs deoth. As McCourt points out in E Conodiqn West

in Fiction (p. 43), in & Flying Yeons Niven ottempted

too much, ond in selecting episodes from the period he did

not olwoys succeed in orronging them effectively. Angus

Munro, the hero, left Scotlond with his porents when they

were driven from their home; the porents both died shortly

ofter their qrrivol in the Red River oreo ond Angus even-

tuoLly works for the Hudsonrs Boy Compony. He morries

Minoto, on Indion girl, who dies while he is owoy with

Som DougJ.os. Angus returns to Scotlond but is droì¡/n bock

by the oppeol of the proirie ond becomes on Indion Agent

ond mqrries Fiono Froser. Sixteen yeors ofter the deoth

of Minotor Angus discovers by o ring which he hod given

her thot before she died she hod borne him o son; this son

hod been the only one left olive ofter the meosles epidemic

which kílled oll of Minotqts tribe. An Indíon hod odopted

the boby ond nomed him 't411 Alone." Angus hesitotes to

tell his new wife, Fiono, of Minoto ond the young mon who

is his sorì. Thís couses him consideroble worry. Angus

qnd Fiono Live to see Don, their son grow up only to die

in World War I. Som Douglos, who is o counterport to Angus

in the novel, groduolly becomes very rich ond eventuolly

rece,ives o title. At the end of the book he dies ond Angus

is left olone with his dreoms of the pcst. As Rudy Wiebe

points out in !tori.= From Western Conodo (p. 271) isolqted

ports of this novel con be superb.



MINE INHERITANCE. London, Col1ins, 194O. 432pp.

Hist.

Although the novel is heLd together by the fictionql

experiences of the norrotor, Dovid Boxter, it is full of

outhentic historicol informotion obout the founding of the

Selkirk Setttement on the Red Riven, The norrotive begins

in 1811 with Boxterts decision to occompony the Selkirk

expedition, portly to escope the coged feeling he hos

concerning his relotionships with his mother, his brothert

ond his girl fniend, Jonet Lennox. He becomes secretory

to the first governor of the new colony ond folls in love

with o n¡átis, Christinq, whom he morries qnd who dies in

childbirth. He loter morries o Scottish girl' Moiri

Chisholm. The description of the difficulties encountered

by the settlers with the mJtis, with the North West Compony,

with the lndions, ond with the elements of noture, is most

effective.
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Noto

The only ovoilqble biogrophicol informotion concerning the

outhor who used the pseudonym rrNotq Benen is to be found

on the dust jocket of his novel fg Helt ond Book. There

it is stoted thot '[fris] pothwoy led to the western proiries

in pioneer doysr'ond thot his book is the result of

reducing 25Or0OO words he hod written qbout those doys.

Bene lpseudl (aotes unoscertoinoble)



TO HELL AND BACK. Winnipegr T. H. Best ¡ 1949. 291pp.

Did., Wor

Announced os o ttstory of life . . . especiolly the pioneer

doysrrrond os deoling with the subjects of love, wor, cnd

religion, this novel is on incredibly bod piece of writing.

Nor is Cortr Eoyrs--if he reqlty did edit the book--to be

credíted; the book is futl of obvious mistokes in speLling,

grommon ond punctuotion. In oddition, the story is ex-

tremely tedious. Robert Benson, the hero, wos born on on

Ontorio form which his fqther hod to give up when Robent'

wqs in his teens; the fother ottempts to run o hotel in o

smolL town ond ogoin foils. Robert goes to work in the

city ond then tokes q horvest troin to the proirie where

he eventuolly works in o store ond purchoses o form. He

storts to build o house to shore with Momier the gír1 he

hod teft behind in Ontorio, but she jiLts him ond he quickly

morries Betty. Almost immediotely he:goes to wor, where

he is first shot down over Germony ond escopes, only to be

coptured o second time ond listed os deod, Betty then

morries the locsl doctor, o d.roft-dodgen. Robert returns

home ond decides not to reveol his identity. He goes

fírst to Utopio ond then to Decision Loke. When the doctor

is killed in on occident, Robert decides to return to Betty'

but he meets Momie on the troin. Eventuolly Momie ond

Robert morry, The norrotive is punctuoted with Iengthy

religious discussions.
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obodioc, Stonlee (lgzz- )

Born in Yorkton, Soskotchewon, Obodioc served in the

R.C.A.F. os o Flying Officer during World Wqr II. His

wor experiences led to his non-fiction work, @¡!þþ[
Ridge Ugqg), the story of the experiences of o Western

Conodion in o New Brunswick oir troining school, ond to his

one novel, $!¡g!¡ of the R,C,A.F. (tgSS). After the war

he trovelled in Europe ond'Americo before returning to

Yorkton to run for the Sociol Credit porty in 195O. His

story of the Conodion world hockey victony h,qs the subject

of No Substitgte for Victory (lgSZ). He qlso hos wlitten
q book of poetry, The SouI Speoks (tgSO), snd o:biogrophicol

work colled $y Experiences of o Cqnodiqn Author's Con-

vention (r ese).

CASHMIR OF THE R.C.A.F. New York, Pogeont Press, 1955.
22J-pp,

Auto., Wor

Neor the end of h/orld Wor II in Europe, Rudy Coshmir, o

FIying Officer in the R;C.A.F. stotioned qt Vitry-En-Artois

in Fronce promises to oct os Sonto Clous to the locol

children, using the chocolote bors etc, from his porcels

from Conodo for gifts. He refuses, therefore, to join

his crew on Christmqs Eve on their visit to Modome Lq

Plonche's house; ond ottends mc¡ss insteqd. Although he

hos remoined devoted to the Virgin Mory ond proctices

celibccy, he does in the beginning correspond with o
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beoutiful girl, Potricio, whom he met in Englond. A lorge

section of the plot concerns Rudyrs ottempts to resist

the odvqnces of well-endowed girls, to whom he has to

exploin thot sexuol oppetite should be soLely neserved

for the monried stote. At the end of the wor he writes

on orticle for o London poper on the subject t'The Wor1d

I Wont.'r --on ideolistic oppeol for peoce qnd humanitor-

ionism. On his return to Soskotchewon he Leorns thot he

is on illegitimote child, ond this discovery leods to o

period of debouchery; he is restored to his former chostity

by the orrivcl of Toylo, one of the girls he hod met in

Europe. The work is on odd mixture of the odventures of

wc¡n ond sex mixed with fervent religious pl'opogondo.

osler, Edmund Boyd ('lglg- )
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A member of the fomous Conodion fomily, rrE.B.rr, ín

odditíon to toking port in the fomily finonciol business,

entered politics in the fedenol election of 1968 and

defeoted the former Premier of Monitobo, Duff Roblin, in
the constituency of Winnipeg South Centre. Osler himself

wos defeoted in the federol election of 1972. In oddition

to The Mon Who Hod to Hqng: Riel (1961), o populor occount

of the life of Louis Riet, Os1er olso wnote onother bio-

grophicol work, Losqllq (tgaz).



LIGHT IN THE WILDERNESS. Toronto, Horlequin Books, 1953.
192pp,

Hist., Love

Described os rro sweeping dromo of the Conodion Westrr on

the cover, the setting is the colony of Assiniboiq, Fort

Gorry, ond Fort Douglos in the eorly port of the 19th

century. John Ferguson, o stone moson who works for o

time os ct miller, is o newcomer to Fort Douglos; of first
sight he folls in love with Estelte Mojor, o girl who is
holf Cree. Port of the themotic emphosis is r/pon the

dichotomy thot exists in the philosophies of those who

were then in the lVest: between the concept of the West

os o ploce for settlers to estoblish forms, ond the Vr/est

os o ploce left free for the Uátis onO Indiqns to room in
nomodic foshion. Some of the most effective writing in
the novel is the description of the huge flood thot

inundoted the colony obout 185O. John mqrries EstelLe,

but then first their infont chitd dies ond then Estelle

os well. At the end John rides to propose to Solly Horper

ond in oddition he hos decided in fovour of being o set-

tler-- nto get on to his piece of lond, to form it, . . .

to show the ignoront ones . . . thot this country could

be more thon o bose for troding operotionsn (p. 192),

Ostenso, Mortho (tgOo-0g)
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Born in Bergen,

of on eorly oge

Norwoy, Ostenso

to Americo where

wqs token by her porents

they lived in seven



different smoll communities in Minnesoto ond South Dokoto

before moving to Monitobo when she wos fifteen. After

groduotion from Brondon Collegiote she entered the

University of Monitobo, ond during one of the summers tought

in o school in the loke district of Monitobo where her

nnovel, !1f!9 9gg, loy there woiting to be put into

wordsrr. Eventuolly she moved to New York ond then to o

smoLl town neor Minneopolis. In 1944 she morried Douglos

Leoder Durkínr elso o Conodion writer. Although o11 of her

twenty or more books were published ofter she left Conodo,

Wild @, with its Monitobo setting is o proirie novel

reflecting her six or seven yeors of tife in Monitobo.

WILD GEESE. Toronto, McCIeIlqnd, 1925. 356pp. (EngIish
title: THE PASSIONATE FLIGHT. London, Hodder, 1925.
32Opp. ) (Atso with intro. by Corlyle King. Toronto,
McClellond, 1961,x + 239pp. )

Auto., Pion.

\¡/on the prize of $13,500 ín 1925 of f ered by the E!gJ!!llf.

@!9g, the Dodd Meod Compony, ond the Fo¡nous Ployers-Losky

Corporotion for the best first novel by o North Americon.

Lind Archer, o young school teocher, orrives in northern

Monitobo to teoch in o oñê-room school ond boords of the

home of Coleb Gore. Gqre is o tyronnicol pioneer who

blockmoils his wife, Amelio, into submitting to oII his

wishes ond into forcing her children to obey him by threot-

ening to expose the itlegitimocy of her son, Mork Jordon,

who eventuolly folls in Love with Lind Archer. The conflicts
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within the Gore fomily ond the horsh pioneer conditions

ore described with the clinicqt detoil ossocioted with

the Notunolist school of reolisrn. Coleb loses his life

while trying to sc¡ve his flox crop from fire, ond ís

sucked, ironicoLly, into port of the lond thqt he loved so

fervently. The wild geese flying north of the beginning

of the book ond south of the end help to chorocte rize the

Gore form ond its inhobitqnts os o microcosm of the pioneer

proirie situotion. The tenrible scene between Caleb ond

his doughter, Judith, when he beots her ond ties her in

the stoble tike c¡n onimol, despite its brutolity, is

effective qnd memoroble writíng. After Colebrs deoth there

is the suggestion th.qt o11 the members of the Gore fomily

witl qchieve hoppíness.

Porken, WiIliom ìnlilder McKinley (lAg¿- )
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An Alberto pioneerr Pqrker homesteqded in 1914 fifty miles

west of Edmonton. Both he ond his wife were teochers for

mony yeors in vorious Alberto schools. He contributed

poetry ond orticles to the E4monton Journol- His three

smoll books of poetry ond his seven short prose works oII
qppeor to hqve been published privotely by the outhor ond

distributed by him os weLl. Most of the prose is obviously

for juvenile reoders. Pcrker does, however, cloim the

stotus of novels for two of hi.s works despite their ]imited

length.



GREENER PRAIRIE. Edmonton, Author, 1959. 68pp.

Reg., Love

This sentimentol story is set in Rosemotry, neor Brooks,

Alberto, where the Porkers once tought. Nqtolie Lone, c

beoutiful girl lives on The Ronch of the Lone Pine ond

chonges its declining fortunes by turning it into q turkey

form. The short novel is so obviously bosed on Porkerrs

experiences in the district where he tought thqt much of

the conversotion could hove been tqken from tope recordings.

At the end, the bequtiful turkey former, Notolie, occepts

o proposol from one of her mony odmirers, Jim Corter.

BUSH HCû4ESTEAD GIRL, OR MYRTLETS BLUEBERRY KISS. Edmonton,
Author, 1964. 96pp.

Love, Reg.

This story of homesteoding, probobly bosed on Porkerrs oh,n

experiences in 1914, is written lorgely in diologue, most

of which is triviol ond sentimentol. The titte refers to

Myrtle Henuningson who meets Will Lone eorly Ín the story

when he corries her groceries home for her. After some

uneventful blueberry picking they get morried ond 1íve

hoppily ever ofter.

Po rsons , NeI I lir/i l son ( f ggg-f 96e )
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Born in lowo, Porsons moved with her porents to o homesteod

neor Long, Scskotchewon, in 1gO7. Her outobiogrophicol

work, 9H, o Sogebrush !98, published posthumously in



1969, tells of the life of her fomily in Soskotchewon.

She ottended Normol School in Weyburn in 1917 ond tought

in rurol Sqskotchewon schools until her morrioge in 1920

to Willis A. Porsons. Since 1923 she hos lived in Seottle

ond on Comono Islond. Besides her one novel, which hos o

proirie setting, she olso wrote poetry.

THE CURLEW CRIED. A Love Story of the Conodion Proirie.
Seottle, Fronk McCoffrey, 1947. 246pp,

Love, Pion.

Set on the proirie between Regino ond the Americon border,

the story of Lqne qnd Victorio Jorvis reflects the outhor's

experiences in the some oreo. The young couple, Iike

Pqnsonrs porents, orrived on their homesteod in 1908.

Victorio SewelI hod left Englond to morry her childhood

sweetheort, Horry ì¡/otts, in Vrlinnipeg but insteod hod

morried Lone ofter o short shipboord courtship. The title

derives from the use of the cry of the curlew to symbolize

the loneliness of the proirie itself ond the loneLiness

Tory Jorvís feels of being shut out from some secret which

clouds her husbondrs post. The descniption of Tory os

she feels more ond more olone on the hostile proirie with

the wind ond the feor of fire qnd the distonce from ony

neighbours is extremely ef :fective. The suspense qbout the

secret seporoting Tory from Lone is oLso effectively

developed. Finolly ofter their home hos been burned in o

proirie fire she leqrns thot yeqrs ogo Lone hod been
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responsible for killing the husbond of Fern Stokes, of

whom Tory wos olwoys jeolous; he hod killed him portly

becouse Ross Stokes hod been beoting Fern with o bull whip

ond olso becouse he cought him trying to poison one of

Loners beloved horses.

Poterson, Isobel M. (gowler) ( -1961)

Born in Ontorio, Poterson spent her

nonch in Alberto. She worked first
for the Inlond Herold in Spokone ond

ond Provilce. AII of her books h/ere published ofter she

left the proirie, but two of her eorly novels concern her

Alberto experiences. In oddition to her fiction she wrote

o sociol history, The God of the EochÍne (fg¿g).

THE SHADOW RIDERS. New York, Lone, 1916, 379pp.

Love, Soc.

Ross Whittemore, o successful Montreol entrepreneur,

orrives in whot is obviously Colgory on the Conodion Trqns-

continentol Express, the night of o by-election for the

Alberto Legislott¡re. He is introduced os o mon whom fqte

hos decneed to be o wotcher of the stoge of life rother

thon one given to "strutting the boords in personrr (p. 20),

He is token to shore Jock Addisonrs opartment ond wolks in

on o dromotic scene between Addisonrs friend, Horry Gorth,

ond Eileen Conwoy, the doughter of the Ìocol judge. She

is threotening him with o gun; opporently she is pregnont
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ond her fother hos ottempted to force Gorth to morry her.

Whittemore hos come to see his nephew, Chon Herrick, who

wos sent West to convolesce from typhoid-pneumonio. Chon

becomes interested in Lesley Johns who hopes to be o writer

ond who works for the Reconder ond is olso o friend of

Jock Addíson. Les1ey, who lives next door to Chon, bV

coincidence becomes involved with EiLeen. Whittemore,

who olreody controls the electricol power of Colgory,

persuodes Chon to stoy there to become invoLved in his

business interests including his plon to buiLd o street-

cor system. After o provinciol election ond Whittemorers

foilure to build the streetcor line he returns to Montreql

where much lqter when he is ifl he is nursed by EiLeen

Conwoy. They morry ond return to Alberto. Chqn ond

Lesley come together of the end os Chon deports to enlist

for duty in World Wor I.

THE MAGPIET S Í!EST. New York, Lone , 1917 . 3O3pp.

Love, Soc.

Agoinst on effective description of the proirie, Hope

Fielding is presented os c¡ very precocious twelve-yeor-

old who, when she is unoble to occept the world of reolity,

resorts to doydreoms bosed on books she hos reod. Her

fother, Jored, who hos sought the solitude of the pnoirie,

resists the efforts by business-men to ruin thot solitude

by building o roit Line to begin mining cool in the oreo.

At seventeen Hope works in o hotel to eorn money in order
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to ottend Normol School; of the hotel she hos o romontic

relotionship with Evon Hordy ond is opprooched by o

customen, Conroy Edgerton, one of the business-men who

hod visited her fother five yeors before. One night when

Edgerton is owoy on business, she goes to Evon's room ond

is surprised by his friend, who ottempts to toke odvontoge

of her; she clubs him with o revolver qnd then leoves to

ottend Normol School. Three yeors loter, when she is o

teocher, she meets Edgerton by occident. Despite the

foct thot he is o morried millionoire with o gror¡/n doughter

ond the foct thot she hod eorlier emborked on q nomonce

with Allen Kirby, his chouffeur, Hope ond Edgerton hove

o plotonic relotionship. He invites her to go owoy with

him to live o life in which he would give up his obsession

for money but she rejects his offer ond goes to SeottLe

where she becomes on illustrotor ond morries. Lqter she

moves to New York, where she is forced ogoin to be o

chombermaid; she folls in love with o mon nomed Nick, but

Edgerton ogoin meets her. Eventuolly she ends up by

returning to Alberto, to which ploce Nick olso cofiìêso

Peter, John (lgz'l- )
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Born in South Af rico, Peter \^/os educoted f irst of Rhodes

University ond then of Combridge. He come to Conodo ond

wos o member of the English Deportment, the University of

Monitobo, in Winnipeg from 1950-61. He moved to the



Uníversity of Victorio in British Columbio in 1961. He

hos hod three novels published; Along Thot Coost (lgOq)

ond gygy, (969) ore both set in Af rico. Toke Honds At

Winter hos o proirie setting.

TAKE HANDS AT WINTER. New York, Doubledoy, 1967, 299pp,

Imm.

Concerns o young Bnitish immigront, Dovid Gilpin, who

comes to o Conqdion proirie college ond encounters, in

oddition to Conodion prejudice ogoinst the British, onother

immigront, Andrew Docre who is os eviL os Dovid is good.

Gitpin is drown to Andrewfs wife, Morgonet, ond Docre hos

q mistress, KiÈsten Thorgeirson. The shorp controst

between the plotonic love of Dovid qnd Morgoret ond the

sexuolity of Andrew ond Kirsten is port of the bqsic

pottern of the book. The title suggests the mojor theme:

the Eiving ond toking of honds in o symbolic higher love,

probobty best exemplified in the scene when Dovid tokes

Morgoret to the hospitot to hove hen second child while

Andrew is owoy. Dovidrs obility to odopt in difficult

situotions is obviously intended to point the woy to

"survivoln in Conoda. The dust jocket of the novel suggests

thot Dovidrs experiences poroIlel nthe growing poins of

Conodor' but too mony of the situqtions ond conversotions

which ore obviously intended to moke this o Conodion novel

ore crs contrived os the creotion of the chorocter, Jeff
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Loder, Dovidrs friend who ottempts to stroighten things

out between GilPin ond Docre.

peterso!, Chorles Wotter (1868-1944)

Born in Denmqrk, Peterson come to the North West Territories,

orgonized the Deportment of Agriculture for the territories

in 1898 ond held the post of Deputy Minister until 1902,

He wos olso involved with the Live Stock Associotion of

the territories ond then founded ond edited the Form ond

Ronch Review in Colgory in 19O5. Aside fnom o few short

non-fiction works concerning ogricuLture ond immigrotion,

his only publicotion is his proirie novel'

FRUITS OF THE EARTH. A Story of the conodion Proiries.
Ottowo, Ru-Mi-Lou, 1928. 3O4PP.

Love, Pion.

In the Prefoce Peterson stotes thot there b/os o ndemond

for o ploin, unvornished story of the proir ie form,

truthfulty portr oying the hopes . . . of pioneer life

without . . . ortificiol glomour of the''' rooring

cowpuncher or rRoyol Mountedr heror' (p. 7), The book is

o tribute to the pioneer--the former who folLowed the

ilmost oncient ond honouroble colling--the tilLing of

mother eorth" (p. 17). The hero, Dick Anstrutherr ' hod

been sent out from Englond in his youth ond hod bought o

quorter section of lond before enlisting in the First

world wor. while in Englond he ottempts to persuode his
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childhood sweetheort, the elegont Edith Fone, to return to

the proirie with him os his wife. She feels thot she

connot foce the pioneer life, but Dickrs porents ond his

sister Mory decide to liquidote their modest ossets ond

joín him in the forming venture which is exponded by qn

irrigotion scheme suggested by Mr. Anstruther. After

foitures coused by drought, depressed prices, ond montgoges'

the story ends hoppily: Mory becomes Lody Corteret by

morrying Alex, qnother Englishmon who hod emigroted to

the proirie; Edith, ofter first morrying o severely

wounded wor veteron, is widowed cnd morries Dick ofter he

hos been elected to porlioment. The snobbishness of Lody

Rokeby, Edithrs ount, is overcome, ond she ottends the

wedding on the proirie. Peterson hordly succeeds in

writing o "ploin unvornished story of the proírie form. n

Reeve, winifred (Eoton) Bobcock (laZg- )
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Winifred Eoton Bobcock Reeve frequently used the pseudonym,

Onoto Wotonno, ond of leost twice the pseudonym, ME., She

wos the doughter of o weolthy merchont, Edword Eoton, who

lived for mony yeors in Chino ond Jopon, then come to

Americo where he lost his fortune ond settLed in Montreol.

Reevers eorliest books were bosed on her tife in the Orient.

She morríed twice: fit'st, B. W. Bobcock of New York, ond

second, Froncis F. Reeve of New York. Reeve ond her second

husbond purchosed the Pleqsont Stock Ronch neor Colgory.



From her yeors on thot ronch come two proirie novels.

Becouse of her two different morried nomes ond her two

pseudonyms there is some confusion obout her work, but it

is generolty occepted thot she hod eighteen books published.

CATTLE. By Onoto h/qtonnq fnseud]. Toronto, Musson, 1923.
256pp,

Adv., Love, Pion.

Bill Longdonr ot' nThe BuIl, " owns the Bor Q Ronch con-

sisting of over 2OOTOOO ocres neor Colgory. By rustling

lndion cottle os well os cqttle belonging to pioneers ond

English "remittonce menr ond by other ruthless toctics he

hos become powerful ond rich, but in his greed he soc-

rifíces the young school teocher whom he morried. Eoch

yeor she loses o child qt birth becouse he refuses to hove

o doctor. Finolly she tqkes under her wing Joke, BuIlfs

iJ-legitimote holf-breed child, who is holf-witted becouse

of o blow on the heod given him by Bull when he cLoimed

Longdon qs his fother. When one of the poorer ronchers

dies, Bult buys everything, including the remoiníng

doughter, Nettie Doy, who ogrees to be o hined girL ot the

Bor Q to be neor her Cyril Stonley, one of Bullrs cowboys.

The BulI, however, intends her to be his own mistress to

replcce his wife who is now borren- Sensing Nettie's

interest in Cyril, the Bull sends him owoy on o profitoble

cqttle venture. He sends his wife to Bonff qnd ropes

Nettie. Due to the huge AIbeFto crops ond the discovery
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of oil BuIt becomes even richer ond more powerful, ond

when Cyrit returns, Nettie rejects him becouse of her

guitt obout BulI, by whom she is pregnont. One of the

neighbours, on eccentric womon who does the work of o mon

on her homesteod, is reolly Lody Angelo Loring, the doughter

of o Scotsmon who hod educoted Dr. McDermott, the locol

doctor. She reolizes thot Bull. is qfroid of her becquse

she recognízes thot he is o coword. When Mrs. Longdon

dies Nettie leoves ond is token by McDermott to Lody

Angelo. With their ossistonce, Nettis is eventuolJ.y

united with Cyril, ond the doctor ond Lody Angelo olso

morry. The Bull is gored to deoth by his prize bull

ofter losing his fortune ond most of his power.

HIS ROYAL NIBS. New York, Wott, 1925. 318pp.

Love, Wor

A beoutifully pointed bockdrop of Alberto scenery ond

the rough ond tough otmosphere of o longe cottle ronch is

the setting for the arrivol of on Englishmon nicknomed

"His Royot Nibs" ond olso "Cheerio.r' The 0 Bor 0 Ronch

is owned by P. D, McPherson, who come os o pioneer to

Alberto ond become fomous for his cottle, his horses, his

groin, ond finotty for his obitity of chess. At one point

he ottempted to stort the 0 Bor 0 Noture School for the

Locol children, but ql1 except his own two children, Hildo

ond Sondy, refused to ottend. When Cheerio orrives ot
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the ronch HiLdo is o beoutiful girl of eighteen raho dis-

likes the Englishmon os being port of the "upper world. .

. . Bloody porosites" (p. 55). Hired os o joke by the

foremon, Cheerio is forced to overcome the jibes of the

cowhonds ond the heovy work loqd they ossign him. FinoJ.ly

he oppeors to be o cowcrrd when he objects to the blood ot

the bronding. Eventuotly o rePorter discovers thot Cheerio

is Lord Chorlesmore' o Victorio Cross winner' who hod

rejected the fomity privilege ond joined the ormy os o

privote. At the end Hildo reolizes thot he is courogeous

ond loyol ond thot the womqn of whom she hod been jeolous

wos his nonny.

Ross, (Jomes) sincloir (tgoe- )

Ross wos born on o form of Shellbrook neor Prince Albert'

Soskotchewon. He worked for the Royol Bqnk of Conodo in

severol smoll proirie towns qnd olso in Winnipeg before

being trqnsferred to Montreol. He is no\¡ì/ retired ond

living in Spoin. A1I three of his published noveLs reflect

the proirie environment of the 193OrS. Some of Ross's short

stories hove been collected ond published in one volume

The Lomp ot Noon q¡çl Other Stories (fg6e).
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AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE. A Novel.
296pp. (Also, with intro. bY. RoY
McClellondt 1957. x + 165PP.)

Dep., Psych.

Horizon, o tyPicol. smoll Proirie

New York, Reynol, 1941.
DonieLls. Torontot

town with its groin elevotor



ond its Moin Street is the setting for this novel. The

book is o record of one yeor in the lives of Rev. Philip

Bentley ond his wife ond one yeor in the life of the

proirie. Philip, frustroted os o cl'ergymon, ottempts to

escope through his pointing while Mrs. Bentley uses music

for the sqme purpose. Their effort to odopt Steve, the

young Cotholic boy they toke in, is thworted by the nqrrow-

minded townspeople. The proirie drought is o counterport

to their foilure to ochieve o sotisfoctory tife. At the

end of the novel when the proirie storm destroys the folse

fronts of the stores on Moin Street' Philip cnd his wife

strip owoy the folseness f rom their o\¡rn lives ond leove

Horizon to begin tife ogoin with on odopted boby' Philiprs

iJ.IegÍtimote chitd by Judith West. The hostile otmosphene

of the wind ond the dust in this introspective novel is

vividly creoted.

THE WELL. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1958. 256pp.

Adv., Psych.

A stork story obout o young mon, Chris Mockenzie (Rowe)

who ottempts to escope from his pcst in Montreol, whích hod

involved of leost on ottempted murder of o mon nomed Boxter.

Hopping o freight to o littte proirie town, chris is picked

up in o restouront by Lorson who dreoms thot his deod son

will be reploced by someone like Chris ond thot his deod

wife, coro could be reploced by his cheop new wife, sylvio.
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There is on interesting symbolic porollel drown between

the stollion, North, who does not eorn his keep on the

form, ond Chris, the stud, who olso does not eorn his keep

but does service,sylvio behind old Lorsonrs bock. Sylvio

ottempts to force Chris to kill Lorson ond when he refuses

she does it herself ond then forces Chris to help her

dispose of the body in on oLd well. Lqrson hod often

tolked of escoping the proirie by hopping o freight ond

she orgued thot this story will be occepted, but chris

insists on tetling the truth obout the crime even if it

meons prison or the rope for him. At times there is

excellent onolysis of the motivotion behind the complex

chorocter of Chris.

WHIR OF GOLD. Toronto, McCleIlond, 1970. 195pp.

Psych.

Although the setting for the novel is Montreql, much of

the content consists of floshbocks in the mind of sonny

obout his boyhood in Soskotchêwohr Sonny leoves Sqskotchelvon'

ond his drunken fother, ond his two bnothers who hove not

lived up to their motherrs hope for them, to moke o nome

for himself qs o clorinet ployer in Montreol. By his own

weokness of chorocter he becomes entongled with o smolI-

time crook, Chqrlie, who involves him in o robbery during

which he is shot in the foot. Throughout the novel two

mojor symbols of the proirie keep oppeoring ín sonnyrs
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mind: trees ond his horse, IsqbeL. Mod, o

befriends Sonny ond she eventuolly turns to

to proy for hoppiness for herself ond Sonny.

doctor who comes to Look ofter Sonnyrs foot

soxophone ond promises to find him o job in

Rov. Gobrielre (tgog- )

Bonn in St. Bonifoce, Monitobo, the youngest of eight

children in o pioneer Conodion fomily, Roy ottended o

convent school ond then the b/innipeg Normol School. For

one yeor she tought in Cordinol, Monitobo, ond then from

193O until 1937 in o boysr school in St. Bonifoce. In

1937 she tought briefly in q tiny school in northern

Monitobq; thot experience wos the inspirotion for h.er

book, !@ Nests the VJoter Hen (tgSl). After thot she

went to Englond to study for the stoge r oñ interest she

hod ocquired in Little Theotre groups in Winnipeg' but she

returned to Conodo when wor wos declored in 1939. She

lived in Montreql, where eqch yeor she took o few months

off from her work os o free lonce journolist for Lo Jour

ond Lo Revue Moderlre to work on her first novel'89$eu!

d'Occosion (lgAS), which wos published ín 1947 in English

os E Tin Flute. This first novel won both the Governor-

Generolrs Awqrd in Conodo ond the Prix fámino in FFoñcêr
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pnostitute,

the church

The young

brings him o

q bond.

In 1970 she pubtished her seventh novel'

seven novels were written in Frenchr but

tronsloted ond pubJ.ished in English. In

Windflower. AII

oII hove been

1947 she morried



Dr. Morcel Corbotte ond now lives in Quebec City. Although

o11 of Royrs novel-s were written ofter she left Manitobo'

three of them hcve proir'Íe settings, ond these three

reflect to o certoin extent her own experiences os o young

girl ond loter cts o teocher, qnd her fotherrs experiences

os o colonizotion ogent for the federol government.

IVHERE NESTS THE WATER HEN. New York, Horcourt Broce) 1951.
251pp. (Originolly published in French. LA PETITE POULE
D'EÀU. Montieol , Beouchemin, 1 950. 255pp. ) (atso in
English with intro. by Gordon Roper. Toronto' McCleIlond'
1964,x+ 217pp, )

Auto., Soc.

The teoding chorocter, Luzino, who leqves the Little Woter

Hen country once c¡ yeor to give birth to o child, returns

one yeor determined to bring nlight" to her isolqted little

world by opening up o school. Some of the emphosis in

the book is on the three teochers who come to teoch

Luzinor s children. Modemoíselle CâtJ, o young offectionote

womon ond o potient teocher, proves to be enchonting to

the children. Miss OrRorke, on old moid ond English

Protestont from Ontorio, feels thot she hos been misled

obout the isoloted chorocter of the situotion ond is o

misfit. In oddition to hís sense of humor M. Armond

Dubreuil loves the outdoors ond, olthough unconventional

in his teoching methods, is o success. The novel itself

is o triptych : the first po,rt emphosizes Luzino ond the

physicol; the second port emphosizes the school ond the
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mind; the third port emphosizes the Copuchin priest ond

the soul. The Copuchinrs text neor the conclusion when

he preoches in Luzinor s house with the teocher present

(Uringing together the physicol¡ mentol, sPirituol elements)

is thot, tike birdsr the soul hos need of oir ond freedom.

STREET OF RICHES. Toronto, McClellond ' 1957, 246pp.
(Originolly published in French. RUE DESCHAMBAULT.
Montreol, Beouchemin, 1955. 26opp. ) (afso in EngJ.ish
with intro. Þy grondon Conron. Toronto, McClellqnd, 1967,
xii + 158pp. )

Auto., Init.

In whot is qlmost o series of vignettes, the novel troces

the development of the norrotor, Christine, from innocence

to experience os she grows from childhood to womonhood

in St. Bonifoce. Bosed on Royrs own tife, the novel in

two of its chopters stotes her bqsic theme most explicitly.

The chopter, trThe Godoboutsr" tells of the journey mode

by Christiners mother ond herself bock to Quebec ín on

ef f ort on the motherls port to copture the post. rrThe

WeIl of Dunreq' tells of Popors effort to copture his

dreqm of the future by encouroging the Ruthenion settlers

to cneote o porodise (tfre term used by Popo) on the bonks

of Lost River. Mqmo suffers disillusionment.ofter he

trip to Quebec, ond f ire, bV rrGodts wrothn (p. 82), destroys

Popors Dunreo. Thus these two chopters describe ottempts

to escope from the present either by o journey into the

post or by one into the future. Whot Roy implicitly
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stotes, however, is thot neither is possible, but thot the

humon condition is such thot mon must continue on the

voyoge even knowing thot he will never orrive of his

destinotion; the sotisfying thing in life is the ottempt

to ochieve the ideol life ond freedom. In this novel os

well, using Christine os o voice, Roy writes of the moti-

votion to be o wniter ond her belief thot the writer must

orticulote the noture of the humon condition. At the end

of the book Christine deci,des to become o teocher ond to

ottempt to write.

THE ROAD PAST ALTAMONT. Toronto, McClellond, 1966, 146pp.
(Originotty published in French. LA ROUTE DTALTAMONT.
Montreol, Editions HMH, 1966. 261pp.)

Auto., Init.
Closely ossociqted with Royrs own youth, the book develops

in four ports the disillusionment of the norrotor, Christine.

At the oge of six she ís sent to spend port of the summer

with her grondmother in o smoll Monitobo villoge. When

the grondmother mokes her o dolL out of scrops Christine

whispers thot her grondmother is "just like God. [Sne]
con moke things out of nothing qs he doesr' (p. 14), The

grondmother replies thot she connot moke tto tree, o flower,

o mountoinr' (p. 14), In the second port of the book

Christine tokes o long-promised trip to Loke Winnipeg with

on old mon with whom she hos become friends; the experience

of seeing the loke for the first time is exhiloroting for
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her, but the return to the humid oir of Winnipeg brings

disillusionment os she returns from escope to reolity.
The sc¡me sort of experience hoppens in the third pqrt of

the book ond in the fourth, "The Rood Post Altomont,r'

when Christine, os o grown-up, ottempts to toke her mother

bqck to Altomont, o villoge they hod discovered on on

eorlier drive; but "the hills seemed to be less high,

less shopely, olmost insignificontr (p. 140). The phif-

osophy expressed in this book is thot perhops true escope

witl occur only in deoth, o theme which !úos expressed in

two other works by Roy, The Cqshier (tg0¡)

Flute (gqz),

Russell, Sheilo (MocKov) ?lgZo- )

Born ín Airdrie, Alberto, Russell hos lived her whole life

on the proirie. She groduoted from High School in Colgory

ond from the Colgory Generol Hospitol in 1942. She received

o degree in Public Heolth Nursing from the University of

Alberto ín 1944. Since her morrioge ín 1947 she hos con-

tinued to hold vorious posítions in the nursing profession.

In oddition to her two novels she hos written short stonies

ond teoching monuqls connected with nursing.
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A LAMP IS HEAVY. Toronto, Longmons, 1950. 257pp.

Auto., Init, Love

Although the content porollels the outhort s ovún nursing

troining experiences to o certoin extent, this first person

ond The Tin



norrotive by Suson Botes qbout her nursing troining does

reveol consideroble understonding of the socio-economic

conditions during the period of the Second World Wor.

Suson with her best friend Abbie ond the other ten members

of her clqss who ore referred to os the I incomporoble

twelve' go through the vorious stoges of troining. Al-

though mingled with comedy, the norrotive is serious in

its treatment of Susonrs development os she breqks o\,úoy

from the beliefs she held in the coddled life of the only

child in o middle-closs fomily. During her troining Suson

becomes involved with Dr. Jomes Alcott. At the end of

her second yeor she oppeors for the first time with Alcott

in "pubtic of the onnuol Groduqtion Dqnce where ofter o long

discussion obout the emoncipqtion of women Suson osks to

be kissed ond they profess their love for eoch other. Dr.

Al.cott eventuolly hos to leove to go oversecrs with the

ormy¡ Suson promises to follow him c¡s o nurse qnd then to

mc¡rry him. As she mokes this decision she reolizes thot

this is whot I'growing up" meons: "f inding yourself ond

your o\,ún security, then knowing thot both could be destroyed

by the insecurity of your time. . . . thot you must toke

the consequences of the mistokes of entire notions. . . .

that you,hod the whole world on your shoulders" (p. 245),

THE LIVING EARTH. Toronto, Longmons, 1954. 317pp.

Love

PouLo Hoode, o young nurse, occepts o job os district nurse
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of Mud Loke, o remote northern settlement, even though'

like the outhor, she holds o Bochelor of Science degree

in Nunsing. Agnes Mi11er, o middle-oged expenienced

teocher with o Moster of Educotion degnee occepts o position

os teocher in the some settlement. Eoch is without cleorly

defined motives for the decision: Poulo, oñ onJ.y child'

wishes to escope from her porents ond olso from the noutine

of most nursing jobs; Agnes is ottempting to stqrt o new

life to escope thot of the 'rspinster teqcher with o frozen

foce" (p. 1O). The settlement is dominoted by three

people: Dr. PhiIip Jerome; his brother, Dovid, the inspector

of schools; Luther Hom, the Mud Loke School Boqrd Choirmqn'

Choirmon of the Nunse's Committee, Pos,tmoster ond Justice

of the Peoce. When they or¡^ive in the primitive settlement

the two women decide, oided by the oggressiveness of Agnes,

to shore the nurse's quorters in the moke-shift heolth

unit. Phitip Jeromers morrioge to Roso hos gone sour ond

he immediotely is intenested in Poulo. It soon becomes

obvious thot he tokes drugs, olcohol, ond is iLt; his

brother, Dovid, is perhops too closely involved with Roso.

Agnes of finst ottempts to ovoid the fote of o spinster by

being interested in Corl Gundersen but decides thot the

moteriolistic considerotions of civilizotion oppeol to

her more. After considenoble reolístic detoil obout the

tediousness of Iife in on isototed community the plot is

resolved: Poulo ogrees to morry Dovid; Jerome enters o
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hospitol to be treqted, ond Roso returns to him; Agnes

comes bock to Mud Creek ond to Corf.

Rvgo, George (1932- )

Born of Ukroinion immigrqnt ponents on o form in northern

Alberto Rygo ottended the locol one-room school for only

seven yeors. In oddition to working os o form Lobourer

ond hond in steel construction, he wos employed by o

rodio stotion in Edmonton. Eventuotty, thnough his eorly

writing, he wos oble to work ond study on scholqrship ot

the University of Texos. Since 1962 he hos been o pro-

fessionol writer; he lives of Summerlqnd, neor Penticton,

B.C. He is known for his short stories which wene bnood-

cqst on rodio ond for his rodio ond television ploysr orlê

of which, $!!g (lgOZ), become o stoge ploy. His ploys,

The Ecstosy of Rito Joe (lgOZ) qnd Gross ond WiId Strow-

berries (lgZl), were produced by the Voncouver Ployhouse

but distunbed the regulor subscríbers of the Ployhouse ond

forced Rygo to seek other stoges for his dromotic writing.

The Royol Winnipeg Bo1}et, in 1973, undertook the perform-

once of fE Ecstosy of Rito =|g. Rygo is reputed to hove

written of leost nine novels, onJ.y two of which hove been

publ i shed.
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THE HUNGRY HILLS. Toronto, Longmons, 1963. 180pp.

lnit.

Norroted by Snit Mondolin portly through the floshbock



technique, this unconventionol Conodion novel hos o con-

ventionql Conodion theme: the seorch for identity. Snit

wos the nesult of on incestuous relotionship between o

bnother qnd sister who with their other sister, Motildo,

hod settled on o rocky foothills fonm. After Motildo hod

declored to the preocher thot there wos no God, the

neighbouns petitioned the officiols.: to remove Snit from

the fomily becouse of their "insonityn. Token to The

Merciful Redeemer Welfore Home, Snit escopes ond lives

with the owner of o service stotion who employs him.

After four yec¡rs Snit decides to return "home'r in seorch

of himself ond in seorch of o relotionship which Rygo,

like D. H. Lowrence, seems to regord os o very elusive

ond rore occurrence. Snit does find such o relotionship

with his Aunt Mqtildo, who much eorlier in life hod lost

her only chonce for love when the blocksmith' Stonley

Muller, died suddenly. When Snit does orrive home he is

pensuoded by Johnny Swift to be his portner in moking ond

selling moonshine. For o time they ore successful but' when

Snit breoks up with him, Johnny first kiLls Whíttle, the

stonekeeper, ond then ottempts to ki11 Snit; Aunt Motildo

shoots Johnny with the gun her brother hod used to commit

suicide; this suicide wos occosioned by the deoth of his

horse with whom he hod o hqppy relqtionship ond by his

ever-increosing guitt qbout incest. The theme of the book

is sounded eorly when Snit, in reference to his qunt, thinks
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thot "there were moments when [nu] come cLose to entering

her world, os she must hove invoded [fris] without [nis]
being owore of her". (pp. g, 10).

BALLAD OF A STONE PICKER. Tononto, Mocmillon, 1966.
1 59pp.

Init., Psych.

Norroted by the elder of two sons in o Ukroinion fomity

on q rocky cloy form in northern Alberto. The title refers

to the tole totd in floshbqck obout how, of the oge of

twenty-eight, he is left olone ofter socrificing his life

to the dreom of his porents thot his youngen brother, Jim,

would be o tremendous Success. The norrotor Left school

ofter grode seven with the willing ogreement of his ponents

who wished him to wonk to help the younger son' Jim, who

hod olreody possed him in school. Eventuolty Jim wins o

Rhodes Scholorship to study in Englond of Oxford, but there

he commits suicide. This nove1, like other writing by Rygo'

emphosizes the need for love in life, bY which he does not

meon sexuol love--this he seems to portroy os perverted or

unsotisfying--but the love of o sotisfying reLotionship,

when two people end up in the some world. One of the most

touching incidents in the novel concerns o tnovelling pedlor

who orrives with o retorded boy, Fneddie, whom he forces to

donce ond perform; when Freddie refusee the pedlor beots

him. Don Mokor rescues Fneddie ond sends the pedlor on

his woy. Loter Freddie becomes enchonted with the nymph-
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omonioc doughter of Mokor, Sophie who, ofter leodíng Freddie

oñr repulses him. Freddie ottocks her with o knife, but

os soon os he drows blood by sloshing her cheek he runs

or¡/c¡y ond is loter found deod f rom exhoustion. Rygo seems

to see the element of cruelty in Sophie os present in qll

sexuol love. Befone Jim committed suicide he wrote to his

brother o letter in which he stqted nthot he wos o young

mon who lost one world ond never felt of home in onother"

(p. 58). The coming together of two people in one world

is the ideot which Rygo holds up. Loter in the novel,

thinking obout Jimrs lost letter, the brother wishes thqt

Jim I'hod corried on his studies. . . . But he tried to

reqch fhim] ond it wos o desperote thing to do'r (p. 111).

Aften burying his fother of the end of the book the norroton

oppeors to occept his own odvice when he soys thot he

'fhodnrt reoched the end of living" (p. 159).

SolIons. Georoe Herbert Uags-1960)
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Anrived on the prcirie in 1903 ond lived there until he

left to senve in World Wor I ofter groduotion from Wesley

Cotlege (tqter United College ond now the University of

Winnipeg). Following the wor he worked on newspopers in

severol cities including Winnipeg, Soskotoon' ond Voncouver.

He won the Governor Generolrs Awond for Fiction for his

first ond only novel. He olso won the Ryerson Fiction

Aword f or 1942. In thot yeon he become generol ner¡/s mc¡noger



for the British united Pness ond loter in the some yeor

Director of Informqtion for the Conodion Army'

LITTLE MAN. Toronto, Ryerson, 1942, 420pp.

Auto., Soc.

The experiences of George Bottle, 'rthe little monr"

porollel those of the outhor to o longe extent. The

theme of the novel of times is simil0r to thot found in

the work of such conodion writers os Leocock, Dovies, ond

Ross: on ottock on f olse f ronts, shom, etc. , in rnost

ospects of society during the finst four decodes of this

century. Opening when George is in the trenches in World

lvor I on his first night on sentry duty ond then quickly

possing to his meeting with his older bnother, Hol, while

they ore on Ieove, the story suddenly jumps twenty-three

yeors to 1939 ond Georgers son' HoI (now in the R.C.A.F.),

who is visiting his uncle Hol's grove in Fronce. Following

this wor picture, by floshbock we leorn of Georgets youth

in the Eqst ond the decision by his fother when he is o

widower with three young children to move to Soskotchewon

where they live on o por-t of uncle Jimrs lorge fonm. Life

for George then is typicol of nthe littl-e mon" in Conodion

society: his sister Jeon gets morried; George hos his

first story published in o mogozine; he ottends college

in Winnipeg; his brother HoI enlists in 1914; Chorley

BottIe, their fqthen dies¡ George enlists ond goes overseos;

he jilts his Winnipeg girl friend ond morries Joy Yorke in
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Englond; ofter the wor he sells the form in Saskotche\¡/on

ond becomes on editoniol writer for the Voncouver Egg!'

During the depression the publisher of the Post dies ond

the poper is discontinued. In his Iost editoriol, George

eulogizes the publisher os'rthe goltont torchbeorer for

'The Little Mon' down olL the long rood of his life"

(p. 268). For o time George joins o leftist ne\^'spoper,

The Leof, but he nebeLs ogoinst its policies in o dromotic

speech ond is elected to the House of commons. As the

Second Wortd Wor begins he settles down to write his book.

At the end he ond Joy ¡:eceive word thot their son, Hol ,

hos been killed in oction.

Solve rson , Lou ro (Goodmon ) ( 1 -890-1 970 )

Born in Winnipeg of lcelondic immignont ponents who come

to conodo in 1887, Solverson ochieved success with her

first novel, The Viking Heo¡t (lgZZ), which wos followed

by seven other novels ond her outobiogrophy'

of on fmmigront's Doughten çfgee). She olso wrote o book

of poetry, lVoyside Gleoms (fSeS). Atthough she received

Some of her educotion in the U.S.A.' MrS. SoLverson from

the time of her mqrrioge until shortly before her deoth

l ived in MCinniPeg.

THE VIKING HEART. New York, Doron, 1923' 326pp'

Imm.

Describing the experiences of some of the emigronts from
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Icelond following the volconic eruptions of 1876, the story

first emphosizes the settlement of GimIi (Norse for the

new heoven ond new eorth) ond follows the efforts of three

generotions of severol immigront Icelondic fomilies to

become occlimotized to life on the proirie. The tife of

Borgo Holsson is described from the time she is seporoted

from her porents shortly ofter their orrivol in winnipeg

until she is o grondmother. Hen fother ond sister die

in the Gimli smollpox epidemic, ond her mother dies soon

qfter. Borgo morries Bjorn Lindol, who hod befriended

her on her orrivol in winnipeg. Their life on the form

with their three children, Elizobeth, Ninno ond Thor, is

described reolisticolly os is thot of other fomilies: the

Fjolsteds with the brutol Loki breoking the spirit of his

beoutiful wife Anno, ond the Johnsons who ore the first

fomily to leove Gimli to move to winnipeg. Borgo ond her

fomily soon follow ond buy c¡ form neor the city. Ninno,

who becomes o superfiCioL "gold-di99êl r " morries for money;

Elizobeth becomes o dress designer ond morries BoIder' o

fomous violinist; Thor becomes q docton ond is killed ín

world won I. For Borgo the book ends os it begon with

trogedy; ot the beginning her brother wos killed in

Icelond by the eruption; ot the end her son is killed by

WOl .
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WHEN SPARROWS FALL.

Imm., Love

Written in thnee ports; Book One begins with o description

of Alueez, o modern city on the hills on the south shore

of Lqke Superion which hod developed from the shipping of

one ond timber ond from the development of its own industry.

On the outskirts ore descendonts of Nonse settlers, omong

them, Stephen Freemon, his wife, ond their fifteen-yeor-

old doughter, Euphemio, who live in q bleok old house

surrounded by rocky acres from which they moke o meogre

living. Stephen Freemon obr uptly sells the old house ond

property to seek o porodise in on unidentified port of

the I'South. " . He returns loter qf ter being ill with mol.orio.

Eventuolty he is offened o job os o wotchmon in o foctory

forty miles ctwoy of Esk, ond Euphemio gets o teoching

position seventeen miles from there of Neely. Book Two

concerns Euphemiors coreer os o teocher for port of thqt

yecr ond her friendship with Allison Brett' o young mon who

stoys with the some fomily os Euphemio. Suddenly Euphemio

hos to move to Esk to look ofter her mother, who is ill,
qnd in orden to mqke some money they rent port of the house

to Wolter ond Evetine Nicho1s. Eveline's frívolous

spending leods to Wolterr s ottempt to rob the foctony

guorded by Freemqn qnd to his fotol shooting of Freemon.

Book Three tells of the return to Alueez of Euphemio ond

her mother, ond of the eventuol orrivol of Allison to

Toronto, AIlen, 1925. 292pp.
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declore his love. The moin thrust of the book is the

betief thot "love is indestructible, on eternol powerrl

(p. 249).

LORD OF THE SILVER DRAGON. A Romonce of Leif the Lucky.
Toronto, McCleIIond, 1927. 343pp.

Biog., Hist.

Inspired by the Icelondic Sogo of Leif the Lucky ond oc-

cording to the Authorrs Prefoce intended to 'rinterpret the

littte known qnd greotly misunderstood chorocten of the

Norsemen" (p. 9), the story begins in ,Greenlond qt the

court of Eric the Red, Leifrs fother, who hod led settlers

to Greenlond. Becouse of lock of provisions, plogue hos

developed ond Eric in o spirit of hospitolity ond generosity

hos given owoy most of his possessions. Eric's wife,

Thorhild, orgues.in fovour of returning to Icelond; Thor-

stein, his younger son, orgues in fovour of setting up

trode with Icetond; his ilJ.egítimote doughter, Fneydis,

who is voin ond selfish, protests his generosity. To onswer

her comploints Eric stubbornly gives most of whqt remoins

of his property to her os o dowry so she moy morry Thorvold'

o weolthy Greenlond chief. Although Leif osks her to post-

pone the morrioge to ol]ow him to use the money for o ship,

she refuses qnd ironicolty he hos to moke the mornioge

qrrongements. On his return Leif borgoins with Bjorni, o

f ormer troder, f on o ship, "The Silver Drogonrrr which he

soils to Norwoy to set up trode with thot country. On the
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woy he is forced to lond on on islond of the Hebrides where

he folls in love with Thorgunno, the doughter of the ruler,
who beors Leif o son, Thorgils. King Olof of Norwoy, who

is o Christion, commissions Leif to spreod the gospel in

Greenlond in return for trode. On his woy to Greenlqnd

Leif gets off course ond sights whot loter becomes Vinelqnd.

He mokes <l journey to Vinelond (considered by Solverson to

be New Englond) ond neturns looded with provisions. Mony

yeors poss before Leif ond Thorgunno ore united when she

orrives in Greenlqnd. Despite the efforts of the villoin,
Fneydis, to hove Thorgunno killed ond to control Vinelond,

Thorgils eventuolly becomes ruler of Vinelond, ond Leif,

often soiling there in "The Silver Drogon,rr dies with

Thongunno ohd Thorgils beside him. He is hoppy thot Vine-

lond will be his memoriol.
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THE DOVE. Toronto, Ryerson, 1933. 287pp. (AIso published
under the title: THE DOVE OF EL-DJEZAIRE).

Hist.

Bosed on on lcelondic sogo which tells of o roid by Borbory

corsoirs on the south coost of lceÌqnd ond of the Ïcelondic

coptives who ore corried off to Algiers (or Et-Djezoir os

it wos cqlled) to be sold in the slove morkets. One of

the coptives, Steffonio, is the leoding chorocten; known

os "The Doverrr she is q beoutifut womon who courogeously

ossists the other coptives qnd encouroges them to ottempt

to survive. Atthough the rumour in the lcelqndic settlement



of FeId is thot Steffonio hos come from the sec¡ she is

reoJ.ly the doughter of Jocob Gobrielson, the Bishop of

Icelond, ond Elspeth Mund, who hod been the místress of

Jqn Honso, o weolthy Dutch merchont in lcelond. On the

doy of the roid on Feld, Stef fonio is f irst:. told of her

porentoge by Block Morto, on outcost' ond her foèter-mother.

On thot some doy Morto commits suicide by leoping from the

cliff when the ottock by the Corsoirs is led by Jon Klous

who is the child of o Donish womqn ond o Dutchmon bút who

hqd become Murod Reis, o Corsoir ond o Moslem mony yeors

before. Eventuolly in Et-Djezoir, Steffonio ottrocts the

odmirotion of the ruler, Courschid Toker Dey. Gulrong' the

Deyrs doughter, who hod been crippled during the blowing

up of the Deyrs fortress by o Chnistion, osks her fother

to buy Steffonio when she is put on the ouction block; the

child describes her os "the down mode flesh" (p. 80). The

litt1e princess turns out to be on exocting mistress but

Steffonio endures everything with Christiqn colm. Un-

fortunotely the Prince, the Deyts son' folls in love with

Steffonio ond plons to mqke her one of his concubines

ofter he hos hod on "officiol" morrioge in Constontinople.

Steffonio connot occept this situotion ond plots her escope.

At the end Steffonio c¡grees to morry the former lieutenont

of Murod Reis, Abd-El-Koder, when they hove escoped from

EI-Djezoir ond he hos token the nome Albert de Moncerf.

One of the greotest tributes to the omozing influence of
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"The Doverr on people is the foct thot the villoin, Murod

Reis, himself hod olso been pJ.onning for her escope ond

storing up o fortune for her in Venice.

THE DARK WEAVER. Toronto, Ryerson, 1937. 415pp.

Imm.

The title refers to the symbolism of God os o mysterious

weqver of menrs Iives. The Scqndinovion immigronts ore

OId World oristocrots who bring with them to the proirie
weolth, corruption, ond decodence. Oline, the 'l"eoding

chorocter, hos jilted her lover, Joegor Von Borholme, for
John Boyen whom she morries in order to sove the fomily

home, Sunholme, for her porents. They die very soon ofter
ond the estote posses into the grosping honds of Boyen.

He tokes Oline to the proirie where he does not become o

pioneer but exploits the settlers, the Uátis, ond the

Indions through his mercqntile ventures. He dies unhoppily

when the one chitd to whom he would hove given his empire,

Josephine, commíts suicide becouse of love for Monfred

Morcusson, who of the end of the novel commits suicide

olso becouse he believes his wife to hove perished in o

bomb ottock during the First World Wor. The Morcussons,

who ore reloted to Europeon nobility, olso immigrote to

the proirie where the fortunes of the old mother Holvor,

her roke of o son Ephroim, qnd his once beoutiful scor-

foced wife Isobell.q hove two legitimote children, Monfred
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ond Leotrice. He hos onother child by f¡is Ultis místress.

Throughout, the emphosis is on the weoving of the evil of

the old world into the pottern of the life of the new

world. This concept is brought out os Sol.verson writes of

the First World Wor:

So here they o11 were -- the corefree youngsters
f rom Conodo, the lo.st f rontier of peoce qnd
goodwill serving the fierce old gods of the
f ierce old countries, their o\^,n shining God
forsworn. . . . o tentocle of irresistible
power, . . . drew them into its cruel depths.
(P. 401 )

The Dork Weover won the Governor-Generolrs Awond in 1937,

olthough possibly the work is too crowded with chorocters

ond different stronds of plot to be on oesthetic success.

BLACK LACE. Toronto, Ryerson, 1938. 256pp.

Hist., Love.

Described in th" !-i-!-ry, Histo,rv of Cqnodo_.os 'ro mere

pot-boiler obout Louis XIV, his mistress, ond some pirotesÍ
(p. 667), the story opens with the ornivot in Poris of the

young Louis XIV with his bride, Morie ff¡Éùse, o plump

Sponish princess. Almost immediotely the story jumps mony

yeors to the time when the Qu¡een, sodly neglectedr wotches

c¡s the King progresses through severol mÍstresses untiL he

chooses his fovourite, Modome de Montespon. Jeon Colbert,

the finonce minister ond one of the powers behind the

throne, sends for Eugène Morigny, the Morquis de St. Volier,

who wos ottempting to oid Montesponrs husbond in emborrossing
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the King. He blockmoils Eugàne into going to the south

of Fronce to help estoblish o novol ocodemy of Roch.efort

to be used to buitd o novy to overcome the pirocy ond

smuggling in the oreq. Lologe Gremion, who os o little
girl hod been chormed by Eugène in the opening royol pro-

cession, ploys hostess to Eugène ond his sister in her

fotherrs home when their corrioge breoks down. Loter he

reolizes thot she wos the tittle girl in the window he

hos remembered os on ideol. Henri Delouche, who is like
on odopted son of Lologers fother ond who is destined to
morny Lologe, leorns from hen fother, Coptoin Gremion,

thot she is reclly the heiress to o huge fortune ond the

titles belonging to two oncient fqmilies. In orden to

help her regoin her rightful pLoce he is toking port in
pirocy ogoinst the Bertin-TqLlon syndicote controlled

by the Duc de 1o Ferte. With the hetp of the mochinotions

of Eugène oll ends hoppily, ond of the end of the book

Lologe wotches onother royol procession in which eugène

tqkes port; he returns to her the little doll she hod

dropped ond he hod retrieved so mony yeors before, ond

they plon to morry ond go to Americo.

IMMORTAL ROCK.
Ryerson, 1954.

Hist., Love

The "Kensington Stone" is olleged to hqve been found in

the roots of o tree in Kensington, Minnesoto; the runic

The Sogo of the Kensington Stone. Toronto,
267pp.



inscription on it is supposed to prove thot survivors of

o Norse expedition hod possed there ín 1362. Some experts

ctoim it is o forgeny; but Hollond, in o book titted The

Kensington Stone, defends the legend ond its implicotions.

Solvenson follows Hóllond, ond her novel utilizes the

legend in conjunction with "the Poul Knutson Expedition

which soiled from Bergen in 1355-56, bY commond of King

Mognus of Sweden ond Nonwoy for the sole purpose of ne-

cloiming from heresy the peopJ.e of the Western Settlement

of Greenlond'r (p. vii). Mode up of nobles ond blessed by

the Pope, the expedition set out in splendour despite the

prognosticotion by some thot it wos doomed to foilure, tike

the ottempts by Mognus to convert the Russions to Christ-

ionity. One of these critics, Jocob, Count of Dorre,

dccomponies the expedition ond he ond Fother Benedict,

the Kingts confessor, in o rother obrupt chonge of setting,

ore pictured on the American proirie, surrounded by Indions,

in the midst of o wilderness. The two discuss Benedictrs

corving of the runic inscription on the stone which is

used by solverson os I'o symbol of the christion foith"

(p. vii). Benedict reflects to himself obout the controst

between the ideols of the expedition ond the reolity of

his present situotion. One of the members' Thorvold, is

the son of sir Eyvind, o member of the court ond on the

surfoce on ordent Christion but reo]J.y q villoinous hypo-

crite who ottempts to prevent his Sonrs morrioge to Jensine,
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the bostord child of o sister of Eyvind's mist¡-ess. Thor-

vold succeeds in morrying Jensine, knowing thot she hos

controcted leprosy from nursing soiLors ond pírotes who

do Sir Eyvindrs bidding, ond thot by morrying her he will

punish his fother by providing no heir to the fomily nqme.

One of the disogreements between Benedict ond Jocob

concerns Mohigdñr on Indion who hos been converted to

Christionity ond the couse of the Norsemen. Jocob mis-

trusts hím while Benedict hos fqith in him" Mohigon, with

the help of Benedictrs fovourite, Lovrons, decides on o

plon to mqke use of one of the Nonsmen, Sigurd, who hod

gone over to the Indion woy of life ond is regorded os o

White God by the Ojibwoys. Much of the content is cr

description of the lost few doys oround the Kensington

Stone os the survivors tolk ond think obout the post os

they woit for the mossocre which witl. eventuolly come ond

moke them Christion mortyrs.

149

Schiffer, Poul (dqtes unoscertoinoble)

After severol yeors in the British Merchont Monine onC in

the R.C.A.F. ond fourteen yeors os o professionol boxer,

Schiffer settled in Winnipeg, where os the resident photo-

gropher for the New Mqrlborough Hotet he turned his hobby

into business. His one novel is bosed completely on his

own coreer os o boxer.



NEVER A CHAMPION. Winnipeg, Schiffer, 1966. 164pp,

Auto., Did.

The norrotor is Wolly Gold, o composite figure hoving the

chorqcteristics of severol boxers met by Schiffer in his

fighting coreer but olso one suspiciously very much like

Schiffer himself. Unfortunotely it is not mode cleor

whether Schiffer wonts boxing declored illegol os he

suggests of the beginning of his Prefqce or whether he

odvocotes greoter controls despite the woy he extolls

the precoutions olreody token by Boxing Commissions ogoinst

obuses, etc. Schiffer odmits thot he is writing o book

which witt give odvice to young'boxers ond informotion to

other reoders. Gold ond o friend, Pete, Ieove Winnipeg on

HoLloweren, 1929, ond trqvel by hopping freights ond hitch-

hiking to Voncouver where WolJ.y hopes to estoblish himself

os o boxer. Upon discovering thot Pete is dishonest,

Wolly leoves him ond is rescued ofter fointing from hunger

by Fother Michelski who odvises him thot "o boxing chompion-

ship is very'e1usive. . . . ond when the boxing gets rough

ftne boxer must] be mon enough to soy to fnimself] I I hove

the courc¡ge to quit" (p. 27). This odvice is eventuolJ'y

followed by Gold ond would seem to be the mojor thrust of

the teoching of the book. It is the negotive ons\,ì/er to

Gotdrs oh/n stoted ombition os he rode through the Rockies

torrbe the future chompion of the world" (p. 15). Gold

does not ochíeve this ombition ond does follow the priestrs
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odvice. ShortLy ofter leoving Voncouven, Gold goes to

Seottle ond looks up o nestouront ownel ' Don OrReilly'

recommended by Fother Michelski os knowing obout boxing.

Eileen, the first woitress he meets in thot restouront,

of the end of the book occepts \doltyrs proposol ofter he

hos hung up his shingle os'Wolly Gold--Photogropher.'l

But between thqt beginning ond the finol hoppy conclusion

there is on immense omount of detqil obout the coreer of

Wolty Gold (or poul Schiffer) o. boxer. Perhops the most

dromotic scene ond the turning point of the book tokes ploce

in the kitchen of Don OrReilly's restquront ofter the

'syndicqte"' hos ottempted to push Wolly into q rdeol. tr

By getting the police to set up o micnophone to "bug" the

kitchen ond by Wotly himself setting up o comero' the

members of the syndicote qre put on record os they threoten

Wolly to throw the fight with Torbon on whom the syndicqte

is betting. Surrounded by police, WoIly does not throw

the fight ond the wrongdoers ore imprisoned. The other

key scene occurs neor the end of the book when WoIJ.y, bock

in winnipeg, in the Morlborough Hotel, exploins to members

of the press his philosophy of the boxing gome. His odvice

to oll young boxers is to go into the gome not with the

ideo of being o chompion but os one would enter ony other

vocotion ond to know when to leqve it.
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Shiplev. Noncv (sommervil.Ie) (aotes unc¡scertoinoble)

Born in Scotland ond roised in Monitobo, Mrs. Shipley,

who hos lived now for mony yeqrs in Winnipeg, is o

relotively protific writer. She is ignored in o11 mojor

Conodion literory reference works, possibly becouse o

number of her books ore considered to be for juvenile

reoders. Some of her published works ore historicol ond

biogrophiccl¡ for exomple, Anno ond the Indions (fgSS)'

Fronqes qnd the Crees (lgSZ), ond The Jomes Evons Story

(1966), Her f irst novel, &9 Scorlet Lily 1rSs0),

odvertised os oppeoling to teenogers ond selected by the

Young Peoplers Division of the Literc¡ry Guild' is ob-

viously not o novel intended for odults. The sqme connot

be soid obout two of her loter noveLs: Whistle on the Wånd

(lgOl ) ond Return to the River (1963).

WHISTLE ON THE WIND. New York, Frederick FelI , 1961,
221pp.

Hist., Love

The setting is northern Mqnitobq. A young gi.nl -- Lyn --
ogoinst the wishes of her porents, morries Don Bishop ond

eight weeks loter goes to join him of the Red Fox Troding

Post on the new Hudson Boy Roilwoy which he is helping to

build. When she orrives she finds her home is boxcor C.N.

60284 qnd thot her only friendty neighbour ot first is

Morie Yezny. She finds her loneliness increosing os her

husbondrs interest oppeors to be much more in his job thon
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in his morrioge. When during this period young Johnny

Kemp, o telegropher, fqlls in love wíth hen, Lyn persuodes

the sensitive young mon to go to the city fon o few weeks.

To her surprise during those two weeks he gets morried on

the spur of the moment to Pouline, o womc¡n compl.etely

unsuited to life in the isoloted tiny community. Trogedy

occurs when Morie qnd Lyn ore on the roilrood trocks with

Moriers little boy on o dogsled when o troin comes; the

boy is kilted ond Morie, pregnont of the time, is so

terribly shoken by the event thot the boby is born pre-

moturely; Lyn cccomponies her to The Pos. While Lyn is

owoy, Poulíne ond Don become involved in "o bit of petting

one night" (p. 106). Lyn goes to the smoll community of

Gillom to find out if she is pregnont ond stoys to help

out with on epidemic of typhoid fever. Shortly ofter she

is tropped'on c¡ stronded troin with Don in o blízzard.

Eventuolly Lyn hos o miscorrioge. A further complicqtion

occurs when it becomes obvious thot Pouline is very promis-

cuous ond eventuolly leoves Johnny to return to the city

to get o divorce. The foilure of Johnny to poss on o

messoge obout holding o troin couses o serious occident ond

he commits suicide. Finolly o forest fire drives the whole

community to The Pos. Vt/hen this hoppens, Lyn ond Don hove

come olmost to the point of seporotion, The finol trqin

occident involves Gus Svenson, who hod held o grudge

ogoinst Don, his boss, ond hod twice ottempted to be fomilior
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with Lyn; Don occepts port of the blome for the deoth of

Gus, ond Lyn finolly understonds thot he needs her. They

unite in o true morrioge of the end of the book.

RETURN TO THE RIVER. New Yonk, Frederick FeIt, 1963.
1 86pp.

Soc.

The titte refers to the experience of Nonq Howk, o young

Indiqn girl of sixteen, whose mother, Fonny, is the

doughter of Chief Stoney of the Biggermon Reserve, neor

Loke Winnipeg. Nonors porents live forty miles from the

reserve in the isoloted fishing villoge of Rooring Ropids,

nine miles up the Rooring Ropids River from Loke Winnipeg.

Nono wonts to leove the little community, in order to
escope from the Indion woy of life ond morrioge to Doniel

Blockbird, o tropper. Her fothen is worried thot his

doughter will soon be seduced by one,óf the workers who

hove come into the oreo without their fomilies to work on

o new dom ond so ogrees she should leove. The dust jockêt

of the first edition of this novel identifies the city to

which Nono goes os Toronto, but detoils suggest thqt the

ploce is Winnipeg. Nonot s experiences in Winnipeg soon

creote o desire',within her to return to whot she now pictures

os the hoppy simpLe life sþs.:hod left behind by the river.

The friend to whom she wos supposed to go upon her orrivol

is not to be found; the oddress she hod given Nono is of o

house which hos been demolished. Nono lives in o cheop
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boording house ond of first hos o job in o Chinese

restouront until she is hounded out of it by o gong of
hoodlums; she finds the Subwoy Cofe where young Indions

tend to gother but on her first visit she is picked up by

o young white mon, Hol, who gives her ten dollors qnd

then tokes her to o cheop hotel foom. Eventuolly she

joins o group of lndions wor.king os doncers of o circus,
which gives her enough money to purchose her i:eturn trip.
Rooring Ropids, however, hos been ruined by the dom which

destroyed the fishing in the river. Eventuolly o town

cqlldd Adom qrises oround o new mil.l ond Nonors fomily
is forced to live in o shock town on its outskirts. At

the end, ofter Nono qnd Doniel ore morried, he is offered
the chonce to be troined os o mechqnic to se'rvice oirprones

which hove become common in the oFêor On the plone to
the city Nono gÍves birth to o son; she regords this unusuol

ploce of birth os o good omen. In her bríef nEpiloguerl

shiprey points o glowing picture of the benefits qchieved

by the Indiqns in Winnipeg since the 1 951 Amendments to

the Indian Act. Aside f rom thot, the book is o po\¡/erful

presentotion of the pfight of Conodq's notive people.

Steod, Robert Jomes Compbell (fAeO-fg1g)
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Born in Ontorio,

his fomity to o

Iived there long

Steod, of the oge of two, wqs token by

homesteod of Cortwright, Monitobo. He

enough to be the founder ond editor of



the Cqrtwright Soythern Monilobo Review ond the Crystol

City Courier qt the oge of eighteen. Loter he moved to

Colgory, where he wos eventuolly on the stqff of the

Morning Albe-rton. Cortwright (colled Ploinville) ond the

lower foothilLs of the Rockies neor CoJ.gory dominote the

settings of seven of his eight published noveLs. He qlso

published five voLumes of verse ond qrticLes connected

with his positions os publicity ogent for the C.P.R. ond

from 1919 os o member of the publicity stoff of the

Deportment of Immigrotion ond Colonizqtion with the federol
government. His finoL position in Ottowo wos os Super-

intendent of publicity for Notionol Porks ond Notionol

Resources. AJ.though he hqd moved to Ottowo, he wrote of

the proirie until he stopped writing fiction in 1931,

olmost thirty yeors before he died.

THE BA,IL JUMPER. Toronto, Briggs, 1914. 335pp.

Adv., Soc.

In this first novel by Steod, Roy Burto¡, o typicol proirie

form boy of twenty-one leoves the fomily homesteod to go

to Ploinville, o proirie town, "to moke goodrr (p. 1O) qs o

store clerk. Loter he becomes the victím of two villoins,
his employer Gordiner ond the drunken Hirom Riles, both of

whom in oddition to being criminoL types ore representotive

of the type of money-mqd dishonest business men whom Steod

moy hove met i,n his eorly doys on the proirie especiolly
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when he engoged in the outomobile business for q short

time. Burton eorns the hotred sf Riles when he rescues

fnon¡ o beoting by Riles the typicol young English immigront,

in this cose o Bornqrdo boy who hos the nickmone I'London.rl

Myrtle Vone, the guest of honour of the first sociql event

in Ploinville thot Burton ottends, is o cultured girl from

the Eost who ottempts to brooden the scope of her friends

by reference to English litenoture; the person she most

influences is 'rLondon" but she wins the odmirotion of

Gondiner ond oLso of Burton. In order to discredit Burton,

Gordiner ond Riles frome him by steoling money from o sqfe

to which only Burton ond Gordiner hove keys. At first
the cose does not seem to be ossisted by the two detectives,

Groves ond Polly Lester. An eorly odvocote of Womenrs

Liberotion, Polly is reolly Doris Londin, o privote detective

hired by Myrtle Vonefs brother to find out whot Burton is

reolly like. In o somewhot melodromotic foshion she wíth-

holds the informotion she goined while pretending to be o

mqid in the boording house where Burton lived; she hod seen

Gqrdiner ploce the money in Burtonrs trunk. At the end

Burton wins Myrtle ond in Horotio Algen foshion is given

the position of monoger in the store in which he hod been

o humble clerk. The title refers to the foct thot Gordinen

put up the boil fon Burton ond thot white woiting for triol

he hod gone further west to file o cloim for o homesteod,

olmost missing the triol,
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THE HOMESTEADERS. A Nove1 of the Conodion West. Toronto,
Musson , 1916. 31 4pp.

Auto., Pion.

Although the stot'y opens in Ontorio it quickJ.y shifts to

Plqínvi11e (Cortwright, Monitobo) ond eventuolly to the

foothill country of Alberto. John ond Mory Horris move

to the proirie in 1882; their life qs young pioneers is
os reoListicolly described os is their life, twenty-five

yeors loter in 1907, os weolthy fonmers. A mojor controst

is drown between Johnrs youthful ideolism, ond his loter
obsession with moteriol things. His doughter, Beuloh,

who refuses to go olong with the socrifices of their life
moves to Alberto ond storts him thinking obout his life.
Steod writes thot "twenty-five yeors of pitched bottle
with circumstonces . . . hod mode of Horris o mon very

different from the young ideolist of t82. During the

first yeors of struggle . .. the flome of ideolism still
burned, but with the down of tbetter timesr there u/os o

certoin shifting of stondords" (p. 94). Horris decides

to sell his fonm ond go to Alberto to ottempt to recopture

his eorly enthusiosm, ond while there the villoins, Gordiner

ond Giles, who originolly oppeored in The Boil Jumper,

ore thworted in their ottempt to get his money owoy fnom

him.
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THE COW PUNCHER. New York, Honper, 1918. 331pp.

Adv., Love

The story of Dove Eldon, the illiterote cow puncher who

ofter the deoth of his oLcoholic fother, leoves his nun-

down ronch in the foothills of Albertq to become o coql

heover, o worehouse foremon, o reporter, ond finolly o

mi11íonoire lond speculotor involved with the unscrupulous

villoin, Conwond. Eldon meets Irene Hordy when her

weolthy fqtherrs con goes off the rood neor Eldonrs

fother's ronch. While stoying of the ronch, both Irene

ond her fother begin to oppreciote the beouty of the

proirie scenery ond the closeness to noture which they

hod not before expenienced. Although Eldon hod hoped to

improve himself in the city so thot he might feel worthy

of Irene he soon folls into the pleosures of wine, women

qnd song under the influence of Conword. Becouse of her

motherrs heolth, Inene ond Mns. Hordy move to the West ond

Dove meets Ïrene in Conwordrs office os he is obout to

close q deol for o home for the widow. Eventuolly Eldon

enlists in the First ì¡lonld Wor ond Irene follows him to

London. Although he does not live to return to the ronch

of which they hove dreomed, Irene does return with their
littte boy.
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DENNISON GRANT. A Novel of Todoy. Toronto, Musson, 1920.
388pp" (AIso revised ond repubtished os: ZEN OF THE Y. D.
A Novel of the Foothills. London, Hodder, 1925. 32Opp.

Did., Wor

Dennison Grqnt, of the beginning of the story, is o ronch

hond in the foothilts of Alberto. He hod left o fortune

behind in New Englond when he chose not to join his fother's
finonciol firm, but he is forced to return home ofter the

occidentql deoths of both his fother ond his only brother.

Shortly ofter thot he enLists in the ormy ond serves

overseos in Wonld tdor f. On his return he decides to use

his fortune to estoblish q Utopion form community in the

foothilJ.s, o community which wilt hove o11 the odvontoges

of city life but which wilt fnee mon from the choins of

money, mcteriolism ond mechonizotion. Eorly in the book

Grant hod been in love with Zen, the doughter of o weolthy

roncher, but during his obsence she morried. When he

returns to the west the romonce is resumed, but he even-

tuolly sends for his true Love, Phyllis Bruce, o girl he

hod known in New Englond.

NEIGHBOURS. Toronto, Hodder, 1922. 315pp,

Love, Pion.

A romontic tole obout two young couples who leove their
Ontorio homes to go to the West. Jock Lone ond his sister,
Jeqn, olong with Fronk Holl ond his sister, Morjorie, decide

to homesteqd side by side in Sqskotchewon. The idylJ.ic

story of their two love offoirs is broken only by Jeonrs
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temporory infotuotion with on Engtish remittonce mon

nlcknomed.spoof. There is very much emphosis on the West

os "q kingdom fresh from the hond of God ond reody for the

plow" (p. 29), EventuoLfy Fronk morries Jeon ond Jock

morries Morjorie. There is on olmost complete lock of

description of the hord work usuolly ossocioted with home-

steoding ond olso little reference to the bleok wintens,

the isolotion ond the other chorqcteristics of eorly

pioneer life on the proirie in the 188Ors.

THE SMOI(ING FLAX. Toronto, McClellond, 1924. 3O1pp.

Love.

Tel.ls the story of Colvin Beoch ond his sisterrs little

illegitimote boy, Reed. After the deoth of both his

porents ond his sister ond ofter his groduotion from

Queen's University, Beoch, whose ombition is to write on

sociologicol motters, is odvised for reosons of heolth to

move to the Conqdion West ond to live o tife in the out-

doors. By coincidence Beoch qnd little Reed orrive at the

home of Reedrs unknown fother, Jock Stoke' neor PIoinville

(Cortwright, Monitobo), ond ore token in by the Stoke

fomily. Colvin folls in love with Minnie Stoke ond even-

tuotly the Eden thot CoI pictures is reqlized, "of o few

qcres with o potch thot coul.d be cleored for o gorden, ond

o cow; . . . o Iog bungolow looking over o loke . . .

built by his own hqndsr' (p. 168). Unfontunotely port of
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the story of Colvin ond Minnie is included in Steodrs loter

book, $þ, ond consequentty The Smoking ES moy sêem

somewhot weok if reod in isolotion.

GRA,II¡. Toronto, McClellond, 1926. 281pp.

Pion. Wor

Considered- to be Steqd's best, the novel covers o twenty-

five yeor period which ends with the conclusion of World

Wqr I. The hero, Gonder Stoke, is in mony v'/oys o typicol

proirie boy; he ottends school unwillingly ond tokes very

tittle interest in onything except the }ond ond its produce.

He is interested in the lond, however, for its own soke

ond not for moteriqtistic motives. When his brother, Jock,

leoves home becouse of the hord work ond poor woges'

Gonder stoys for sheer love of the lond. He remoins quite

hoppy until wqr is declored when he is eighteen¡ the issues

involved in thot wor meon nothing to him ond he remoins to

grow groin rother thon enlisting despite pressures from

the comrnunity, his fomily ond even his girl friend, Jo

Burge, who jitts him becouse of his oction. Loter in the

story he is very kind to Jo ond her husbond who returns

from the wor physicolty hondicopped. At the end of the

story, Gonder leoves the form ond moves to the city to

pleose his new girl friend; this oction seems out of

chorocter for Gqnden. He hos two reol loves, the lond ond

mochinery: this situotion prev.ents ony conflict in his

mind concerning mechonized forming. Port of the novel
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deols with the orrivoÌ of the Stoke form of Jockrs il-

legitimote son, Reed, ond his uncle Colvin Beqch, who

eventuolly morries Minnie Stoke, Gonderrs sisten.

THE COPPER DISC. New York, Doubledoy, 1931, 321pp.

Adv., Mys.

Although Morley Kent is the hero, by for the most out-

stonding chorocter is the viltoin, Professor Herzten

(perhops inspired by the nqme of the Germon scientist,

Heinrich Hertz, who discovered electro-mognetic rodiotion

in 1887), o scientist who works for the Hensley Rodio

Corporqtion. He is o trusted ossociote of Angus Hensley

becouse of his mony scientific discoveries in the fietd of

electronics ond rodio, but he hqs one invention Hensley

is not o\â/ore of . Herzten hos perfected o diophrogm by

which he con tronsmit his thoughts to others without their

knowledge, provided they ore neor the receiver, o copper

disc obout the size of o penny. lilhen Kent meets the hero-

ine, Hensleyrs doughter Glodys, she is ol.reody in Henztenrs

control; the copper disc hod been ploced in hen compoct by

Herztenrs occompi.ice, Miss Monners, who eorlier hos foked

o suicide to ovoid being murdered by her husbond; Herzten

blockmoils her into doing his bidding by threotening to teII

her husbond where she is. Through his monipulotion of

Gtodys, the professon plons to goin control of the Hensley

Conporotion qnd eventuolly of the world. At the climox
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olt the rrgood guys", including Glodys, c¡re tropped in o

room into which Herzten plons to inject poison $QS. Murphy,

the police inspector, however, is freq ond, Miss Monners

tells him of o secret door. As she ond Murphy burst into

the room she shoots Henzten with his own gun which she hos

wrested from him; with his deoth the secret of the insid-

ious copper disc olso dies. The setting oppeors to be

Monitobo clnd Northern Ontorio during the eorLy doys of

rodio ond oirplones.

Steqner, Wolloce (tgog- )

Although Stegner lvos born in the U.S.A. ond hos lived for

most of his Life in thot country, from 1914 to 1920 he

Iived with his fomily on o homesteod in soskqtchewon,

south of the Cypress Hi}ls. TWo of his novels reflect his

Iife in thot oreo os olso does Wotf Willow (1962), which

he defines os "A History, o Story, ond o Memory of the

Lost PLoins Frontier.'l

THE BIG ROCK CANDY MOUNTAIN. New York, HiLl ond h/ong, 1938.
563pp.

Love, Pion.

In 1905, Elso Norgoot'd, oged nineteen, leoves her f orm home

in Minnesoto to live with hen uncle, KorI Norgoord, in

Hordonger, Dokoto, where he oh/ns c¡ g¡ocery store. Elso I s

mother died of thirty-four from too much work, ond from

the qge of fourteen Elso hod ottempted to fifl her motherr s
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plqce until her fothen, NeIs, decided to morry her best

friend, Soroh, who wos twenty yecrs younger thon he wos;

this coused Elso to leove home. In Hordonger she folls

in love with Bo Moson who ob/ns o billiord porlour which

is o nfrontn for his bootlegging operotion. He is in

reoction ogoinst his childhood memonies of his fother ond

believes thot in his next venture he will strike it rich.

After their morrioge Elso ond Bo buy o hotel in Grond

Forks where they lose everything ond where their two sons'

Chester ond Brucer oFê born. After o return to Elsors old

home, they set forth in seorch of success, feeling thot

"there rrvos Somewhere, if you knew where to f ind it, some

ploce where money could be mode like drowing woter from o

well, some Big Rock condy Mountoin . . . where something

could be hod for nothing" (p. 83). The ottempt to get to

the Klondike ends becouse os they ore obout to leove

seottle the two títtle boys get scorlet fever. Bo buys

o cofe in Richmond, Woshington, ond they líve in o tent

in order to meet the expenses. After unmercifully

beoting Bruce, Bo leoves Elso to follow his quest to

southern sqskotchewon, where he hopes to buy lond on

which o vein of cool will be found. Elso ond the boys

stoy in Seottle for o time, but then retreot o second time

to her fothert s form. From lvhitemud, soskotchewon, Bo

writes of his success in running o bunkhouse operotion for

the roilrood, of his house in town, ond olso of the two
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quqrter sections on which he hopes to make o fortune growing

wheot during the wor which hos commenced. EIso, lured by

her love for Bo ond his dreom, moves to Whitemud. Life
on the homesteod ond in the town of Whitemud is presented

from the point of view of the little boy, Bruce; perhops

becouse Steigner lived in the some oreo of the some ogê,

this is most effective. At the end of World lVqr I, ond

ofter the flu epidemic, the Soskotchewon venture is obon-

doned in fovour of bootlegging bock in the U.S.A., first
in Montonq, ond then in Solt Loke City. While Bruce is in
low school, finst Chester dies, then Elso ofter spending

on idyllic summer in o cottoge qt the foot of Big Rock

Condy Mountoin, ond finolly Bo, who commits suícide ofter
kilLing his mistress. Bruce is left with the feeling ,'thot

he bore his whole fomily's history in his own mind" (p. 563).

ON A DARKLING PLAIN. New York, Horcourt, 1940. 23Opp.

Love, \ilor

First published seriolly os Closh fr Night, the novel is
obout Edwin Vickers who orrives from Voncouver in the spring

of 1918 to toke up o homesteod forty-five miles south of

the littte Soskotchewon villcge of Whitemud, neor the

Montono border. Vickers hos been releosed from The Princess

Pots, the Conodion regiment, becouse of domoge to his lungs

in the gos ottock of Ypres, but the wor hos olso wounded

him psychologicolly. When he orrives on his isoloted home-

steod he tolks ond thinks oloud to himself, and his one
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centrol thought is thot rrhe wos mon upon the eorth,

oncho¡'ed in the rind of o continent, os for f rom the fever

ond sickness of humonity os he could get¡ his own mon,

toking no orders ond needing no suppont'r (p. 17). Five

mil.es owoy, his neighbours, the Sundstroms, hove o teenoge

doughter, Inorwho. despite her oge stitl ploys with dolls
becouse of her isolotion. She croves componionship ond

educotion, ond Viclcers grudgingly ogreés to cornmunicote

with her. Although he monoges only with the qid of Sund-

strom who helps to build o sod hut qnd brings supplies,

ond though he is ingenious in discovering methods for
survivql--he builds o sundiol, for exomple, ond invents the

code he uses to communicote with Ino--Vickers is not totolly
self-sufficient. He is chorocterized os on Adom needing.

on Eve in his creotion, perhops in the person of Inq.

When he first orrived in Whitemud, becouse of his reticence

obout himself in the generol store, gossip hod developed

thot he wos q criminol or c¡ deserter. On his woy to the

villoge six weeks loter he meets the locol doctor, O'Molley,

who worns him of the loco1 reoction to his finst visit ond

tells him thot his moil hos been scrutinized. Vickers,

musing obout the situotion on his wqlk, thinks thot rrhumon

society wos ond hod olwoys been, o misersbLe foilure. OnIy

by detoching themselves from society could humon beings

stoy humon; only os individuqls in isolotion, Iike Ino, . . .

could they keep their dignity" (p. 68). The flow in his
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reosoning begins to show when he meets onother isoloted

settler, the Englishmon, Wilde, who hos his sod hut filled

with pictures of women to oppeol to his perversion ond

"storved Iust" (p. 90), but loter, ofter impulsively

embrocing Ino, Vickers too recognizes his own need for

sexuol octivity. He begins to reolíze thot ncompromise

with the bitch humonity' (p. 124) is obviously necessc¡ry.

This concept is converted into qction during the flu

epidemic of 1918 when Ino dies ond Vickers, os he begins

to recover, occepts responsibifity os cr member of society.

Tovlon, Glodys (rqrr) (lglz- )

Born in Swon River, Monitobo, Toylor groduqted from the

Normol School in Winnipeg. Her first novel' .&. Roots

(lgSø) won the Ryerson Fiction Aword for 1956. In o note

to the novel she points out thot both her grondporents,

Mory ond Horry ToIl, ond her porents, Momie ond Alfred Toll,

hod lived in the Swon River lr/olley for over fifty yeqrs.

Her second Novel The King TLee (fgSg), olthough odvertised

os the best novel of the year, foiled to ottoin ony pop-

ulority ond it seems to hove been Toylor's lost published

wo rk.

PINE ROOTS. Toronto, Ryerson, 1956. 238pp.

Pion., Psych.

Set in Silver Volley (The Swon River Votley), Monitobo,

the novel focuses upon Mory Trelowney ond her husbond,
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Horry, who come from Englond ín i898. Moryrs psychologicol

relotionship t,o the pine trees is suggested in the

descniption of the volley with "the pine trees fwoiting]
on the edger'; "They hove retneoted . . . but they ore not

beoten" (p- 4), On the one hond the pines represent the

spirit of individuol integrity ond stomino, ond on the

other they represent the encroochment ond persistence of

the post qnd noture. The titles of the three ports of the

book--"The Seed'r--"The Sopling'r--nThe Treerr--refer symbol-

icolly to the growth of the settlement ond the development

of Mory. Initiolly sexuolly repressod becquse of the

Iicentiousness of her fomily bockgnound, Mory becomes o

fruitful womon ond ultimotely sees the for-ronging inter-

mingling of her own offspring or seeds, the product of

one such relotionship being q child nomed 'rPine.'r The

tree imogery in the book is perhdps too explicit, but the

use of the metophor does help to ploce themqticolly the

numerous chot'qcters who c¡ppeor in the novel.

THE KING TREE. Toronto, Ryerson, 1958. 355pp.

Hi st

In 1880 Jonothon Ethon King ond his eight-yeor-old son,

Steven, wolk over the border from Vermont into the Eostern

Townships oreo of Quebec. Jonothon brings with him o

Rock Mople cone ond o chino modonno, the lotter given to

him, when he wos ten yeors old, by his mother os she loy



dying from wounds during the Civil Wqr. She hcd olmost

token her finol vows oS o nun when she morried Jonqthonrs

fother. The two items become the mojor symboJ.s of the

book: Jonqthon decides thot if the cone which he sticks

into the eorth grows he wiLl stoy. When it sprouts he

hqs Steven bury the modonno beside it, ond they go to

bring Stevenrs mother from Vermont. The King Mople tree

becomes the symbol of protestont bigotry in the story;

the modonno, which Jonathon's fother hqd occused the

mother of toving more thon she did himr trePresents the

French Cotholic element. The mojor Ì'epresentotives of

these two groups in the loter micnocosm ore the King fomily,

the Protestont English, qnd the Michouds, the French Coth-

otics. On the sqme doy in 1931 when Fonrest McLeon wol.ks

over from Vermont, digs oround the tree wíth o stick ond

uncovers the modonno, Steven, who hod competed with Noel

Michoud for the love of cothy Henderson, orrives to soy

thot Cothy hos left him becquse he will not give up his

politicol bottles with Michoud. Toylor, os welI os oV€l-

emphosizing the symbolism, olso forces o historicol plot

ond her own ideolistic concepts obout biltnguolism qnd

biculturolism on the chorocters.

Teetgen, Ado B. (dotes unoscertoinoble)
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Teetgen wrote only one book, ond though she clossified it

os o novel, the book b/os written with on extro-literory

motive; nomely, to roise funds for o community hospitoJ.



of Isloy, Alberto. Teetgen wqs one of the women in the

community working strongly for the couse. As o novelist,
she is os obscure os the poet she quotes of the beginning,

Gerold J. Lively, whose complete published works consist

of o twenty-four poge book, The Pleo of the lvest ond other

Poems (rgr=).

A IVHITE PASSION. London, Gcrdner, 1913. XV + 329pp.

Did.

Dr. Liston, the ideol proirie doctor, hqs o dreom of

estoblishing o community hospitol of FinIoy, AIberto. He

qlso hos o dreom of being morried to Sondro Dunn whom'rhe

olwcys ossociotes with the piglets with which she wos

surroundedr (p. 20) when he first met her. Liston

opprooches the community obout the hospitol, the Boord of

Trode donotes the lond, ond he ond Sondro begin coLlecting

money. When the sum reoches $210.00, o bonk occount is
opened ond then Liston contributes his own money from

EngLond. Before the hospitol is buitt, he goes to Edmonton

for ossistonce ond meets Dr. Fornsworth, the moteriolistic
doctor, who soys thqt. "the whole scheme's o fool schemerl

(p. 94). Fornsworth suggests sel1íng shones ín the venture.

An opponent of Liston on onother level is Ansell Corter

who is in love with Sondno; he hopes thot the building

will be o finonciol disoster, witl ruin Liston ond give

him Sondro. lt/hen the hospitol is completed ond operoting,

it does fqit finonciolly; Sondro goes to Mooseberry deter-
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mined to meet Ansell qnd sell. herself to him for the

thouscind doLlors needed to sove the hospitol. While she

woits for Anse1l in the hotel she meets Bob Liscord, cr reol

estote sqlesmon who introduces her to o cobinet minister

nomed Hickmon, Almost instontly they come to the rescue

ond the hospitcl is soved os is the love of Sondro qnd

Liston.

Teqort, Wilfred Albert Sibbold (feeg-t959)

Born in Ontorio, Tegort moved to q homesteod neor Lizord

Loke, Soskotchewon, in 1905 with his brother ond q friend.

He wos ossocioted with the beginnings of the Soskotche\'/on

Wheot Pool. His only novel ì^ros first published os o

serioL in The Western Producer.

IN THE FACE OF THE WINDS. Soskotoon, Modern Pness | 1962.
371 pp.

Pion.

Lennox (ten) Tosker, oged twenty, orrives from AshvilIe,

north of Toronto, to homesteod neor Rosemont, Soskotchewon.

Homesteods hove olreody been tqken up by c number of people,

including Jerry Sloon who is used by the outhor to intro-

duce Len ond the reoder to o reolistic view of proirie

Iife of thot pioneer stoge; emphosis is ploced on bed bugs,

block flies, the lock of sqnitory fqcilities, the limited

supplies of food, etc., but of the some time the storkness

is relieved by the outhorr s light-heorted opprooch to whot

ore obvious outobiogrophicol experiences. Some of the mojor
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chorocters qre connected with the relqtively successful

fqrnr, The Hummock, owned by Bob Foris, whose doughter

Leith is interested in Fnoser Spnoule. Froser is the son

of the locol money lender, insuronce ond neol estote ogent,

Judson Sproule, who holds the mortgoEe on Forisrs form.

Fork OtBrien looks ofter Foris's stock ond Len is hired

to help with the horvest. Len becomes interested in Opoly

Gnenn, the beoutiful young school teocher, ond so mokes

on enemy of Fork who olso odmires Opoly. Fniction olso

develops between Len ond Froser Sproule. Forisrs plon to

send Leith to business school in Soskotoon is ruined when

hoil destroys his crop one August. When Foris goes to

Sproule for on extension on the poyment of his mortgoge,

SprouJ.e, very much the vi1loin, offens to concel most of

it if Leith will morry Froser thot foll. Four yeors loter

mony things hove chonged: Fork ond Opoly hove morried

suddenly ond hqve o child; Lenrs form is in operotion;

Foris hos mode money houling lumber. When it is discovered

thot Morybelle Porker, q young girl, is pregnont by Froser

Sproule, Judson refuses to hove Frqser morny..her. Unknown

to everyone, however, Mrs. Foris's fomily, the Otters, hod

been involved with Judson Sproule mony yeors before in

Ontorio. Mrs. Foris confronts Judson with the foct thot

he hqs chonged his nome ond thot Frqser is the illegitimote

son of her sister Alice Otter, who hod died in childbirth;

the Otter brothers hod forced Judson to toke the boby.
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She threotens him with exposure if he does not moke Froser

mqrry Morybelle. However, first Froser disoppec¡rs with

some of his fotherr s money qnd then Judson olso disoppeors.

Len ond Leith get morried surrounded by the hoppy Foris

fomily qnd their neighbours.

Thomos. Litlion (Bevnon) Uez¿-1961\

Born of Hortney, Monitobo, she first becqme o school teochen

qnd then, in 19O9, o journolist with the Proirie Former

os editor of the "Home Loving Heortsr poge. She met qnd

morried A. V. Thomos, olso o journolist, who qt different
times wos on editoriol writer for the Winnipeg Free Pness

ond the Winnipeg þi@.. They tived in New York for q

few yeors ond then returned to Winnipeg. Besides her one

novel Thomos hos hod o ploy published, {l! Borberrs Spite

Fence (r gss).

NEW SECRET. Toronto, Allen, 1946. 214pp.

Wor

Towords the end of WorLd Wor II Bob Horrow returns from

overseos to work on the otomic bomb in Mexico. During the

wor his porents, Mr. ond Mrs. Robert Hqrrow, hod rented

their proirie fqrm ond he hqd written to soy thot when the

v/or ended he wqnted to run it; his wife Dutch (oniginolly

nicknomed Little Duchess) frqO built o ne\â/ home for them

on the form. She does not understond his pessimism; he

feels thot science hos found the secret of creotion ond is



obout to reverse the process ond destroy the world. He

feels thot no more children should be born while this
dongen exists ond he wishes his pregnont wife not to give

birth to their child. He decides to go to Minneopolis to

study Psychology in on effont to orrive of some woy of

preventing world destruction, ond brings on ormy pol, Not

ldillis, who shores his views obout the qtom bomb, to look

ofter the form in his obsence. He confides his feelings

in the elderly minister, Rev. Joseph Emerson, who seems to

understond whqt he is tolking obout. When Bob discovers

thot Dutch hos been reoding obout how to tneot returning

service men he feels thqt she is ,'like the restrr (p. 60).

He exploins thot the wor hos chonged him ond thot the

worLd hos to occept him os he is. When Howkins, the

regulor minister, returns from overseos he does not wish

the Emersons to stoy in the district. Bob begins to see

things from the other side. Dutch folls from o lodden

ond is told to rest for seven months or lose her child.
She decides to stoy on the form with Mr:s. Emerson, ond Emer-

son occomponies Bob to Minneopol.is where Bob becomes in-
volved with o childhood friend, Essie, who is now o wqr

widow. She ottempts to get Bob to tell Generol Horqce

BlokeJ.y whot he knows obout the otom bomb so thut the

Generol ond his group con control the world. Both Emerson

ond Bob reolize thot God, by giving mon the secret of the

otom, is plocing mon in the position of hoving to choose
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between peoce or destruction. In o bizorre situotion in

o night club Essie, who hqd been drugged with o truth

serum intended for Bob, rescues Bob ond Emerson, who toke

the stot y of the plot to Woshington; she is kitled. Bob

ends up helping Dutch deliver their boby ond he occepts

the foct thot humoníty must cling together ond use the

knowledge of otomic power fon the good of mqn.

Von Der Mork. Christine (lglZ- )

Vqn Der Mork cqme to know the Peoce River country in

northern Alberto while teoching in the oreo for o number

of yeqrs. Loter she become o member of the English

Deportment of the University of Alberto ond morried o

professor, T. F. Wise, in the Politicol Science Deportment.

She hos published two novels.

IN DUE SEASON. Toronto, Oxford U. Press ' 1947. 3ó3pp.

Auto., Pion.

The story of Lino Ashley who orrives of Beor Clow in the

Peoce River district from the dust-bowl oreo of Alberto

with her fother, Benjie Forrel, ond her doughter' Poppy.

Her husbond, Sym, whom she expected to join of Beor Clow'

hod got into trouble through gombling qnd hqs disoppeored

leoving her o log house ond o stoble ond no cleored lond.

She corves out o homesteod for herself. Reolistic detoils

of the struggle ore given qnd the necessity imposed upon

the pioneer to socrifice everything to moteriol needs is
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demonstroted. Lino works qs o cook for o thneshing cFer¡/

to moke extro money ond ottempts to get hoylond neor her

homesteod which hos o cloim on it by the hotel owner' Gus

Honsen. She concels his cloim ond is oble to file o cloim

on it herself if he does nothing by Jonuc¡ry 2nd. She

leoves to do this with ten dollors Benjie got by selling

his vioLin; he is ilf when she leoves. Lino monoges to

file the clqim on the lond in time, but the old mon dies

immediotely ofter her return. Sym comes bock but they

soon disogree becouse, despite his dishonest deols ond

his gombling, he does not like Linqrs methods of getting

more lond of the expense of less fortunote settlers. She

hos become trhordx in Symrs opinion; her orgument is thot

it is necessory. As o nesult he leoves fon good. Lino

neglects Poppy, who turns for offection to Joy Boptiste,
to young Metis. Although Linq forbids Poppy to continue to

go to school with Joy, they meet eoch doy without her

knowledge ond ride together. Sym retunns to the town ond

runs o pool room; to prevent Poppy from meeting him ond

olso to breok up her relotionship with Joy, Lino plons to

send her to school in Edmonton when she finishes grode nine

in the Tiger Lily school. Poppy, however', refuses ond goes

insteod to the schooL in Beor Clow. Sym is murdered in his

pooJ. holl by the son of one of the settlers whose lond

Lino hqd bought ond Poppy, whom Lino thirks will morry

Tommy Honsen, the son of the hotel owrìêF¡ runs owoy with



Joy. The title refers to the foct thot Lino reops whot

she so\^/s.

HONEY IN THE ROCK. Toronto, McClellond, 1966. 224pp.

Soc.

Set in the Lily of the Volley District neor the homlet of

Ulno in southern Alberto, the novel is on ottempt to deol

with religious bigotry by using os o microcosm this set-

tlement which consists of rrBnethren in Christ, " similor
to Seventh Doy Adventists. Two fomilies ore emphosized:

The Zwicks ond the Leniuks. Jud Zwick, who octs os o lqy

preochen in the "Brethren,n like Jonos Leniuk hos o moil

orden wife. Jud Lost his first wife ond morried his

second wife when she wos olreody pregnont. The child

Reuben, therefore, is not his. 'Jonos brought his wife out

from Russio with her four doughters by on eorlier morrioge

qnd then they hod o doughten of their own. The eldest

of the Leniuk girls is destined to morry Zwick's eldest

son Gottteib when the story opens. His mother hod been

Jonos Leniukrs sister, who hod died when he wos born. As

the noive young teocher, Don Root, orrives to begin his

teoching coreer he is forced to ottend church ond heors

Jud preoch on q subject which is bosic to the theme of

the book ond is the source of the bookts title:
I'But food ond woterrs not enough, . . . .
Thot donft feed the soul. But the Lond
thot is promised is o lond of honey too.
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Even if the lond seems like o rock. . . .
Even [in] the.hqrdest life . . . therers
sweetñesEt" (p. 21)

The little honey in the rock is intended to symbolize the

thin veneer of reql religion covering the sensuolism and

mote¡.iolism of both f omílies. Fenno, f or exomple, who

hos been described os the most rebellious of the five
Leniuk sisters is in love with the teocher, Don Root, but

is perfectly prepored to mqrry Philip Jebson, the rninister,

who wishes to go os o míssionory to Tibet. At q donce

in the school Phifip comes upon Donrs writing obout Choucer

ond in o fit of jeolousy becouse Don wos doncing with Fenno

he throws the notes into the stove shrieking thot whqt

Don studíes is "filth" (p, 12O). In shont, cloiming to

hove octed on morol groundsr Philip hod reocted from pure

jeolousy bosed on his own sensuol feelings. Although Don

osks Fenno to wqit until he finishes his educotion, she

morries Philip while stilt loving Don; Sorqh morries Hermcn

while she still loves Gottleib who morries her sister Leoto.

And of the end of the book Don is token bock to Ulno by

Gottleib¡ duríng .his yeor he hos discovered thot "the honey

in the rock[ for h'im wos in the "tqwdry beer porlour. . . .

Lonely men sÍnging his song" (p. 222)--on ironic conclusion

in such o religious community.

Wolker, El1o Moy (JocoOv) SegZ-196O\

Born in Minnesoto, she come to the Cqnodiqn proirie with



her porents in 1902. She studied both music ond ort in

the U.S.A. ond groduoted from the University of Soskctchewon

in History. In 1920 she received o degree from McGill

University Conservotory of Music. She tought piono theory

for twenty-five yeons in Edmonton, where she lived with

her husbqnd who wos Heod of the Chemistry Deportment ot

the University of Alberto. She hod sevenol exhibitions

during her lifetime of her own pointing ond sculpture.

She published only one book.

FORTRESS NORTH. Toronto, Allen, 1947. 419pp.

Hist.

Troces the development of Edmonton from 1795 to 1943 in

whot is more o chronicLe of the city's history thon the

noveL the quthor ond publishen cloim it to be. The stoges

in the development ore linked up by the pottern of the

chqrocterizotion. The first ottempt of creoting the fort

of Edmonton House is supervised by two young Englishmen,

Hudsonrs Boy trodens, Jock Prudhom ond his fniend Tomison,

both from Edmonton, Middlesex, Englond. UntiI the Hudsonrs

Boy Compony joins w'ith the North West Compony, the Indiqns

succeed in destroying eoch fort thqt is built. Eventuolly

young Jock Prudhom, the grond nephew of the originol,

orrives ond when he receives word thot the whole Prudhom

fomily hos been wiped out in o fire in Englond, the foctor

nomes the new fort [Fort Edmontonn os o tnibute to the

originol Prudhom. In the 1860rs Jock mqrries Leetoh, o
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white girl, stolen os o child by Indions ond rescued by

Bishop Tochd. Agnes Fennell comes from Englond os governess

to the children of Hordisty, the foctor, ond meets one of

the newly ornived N.W.M.P., Alex Legrond, whom she even-

tuolly morries. They noise honses qnd ocquire o lorge

ronch. An Anglicon minister, DonieI Newbridge, comes from

Englqnd with o sixteen-yeon-oId orphon, Tomison Gront.

When the telegroph reoches Edmonton o newspoper, The BuL-

!g!;þ, i= storted; Tom Gront writes for it, ond during

the Riel Rebeltion in 1885 he orgues in fovour of toleronce.

During the gold rush he goes to the K-londike leoving behind

his girtfriend, Birdie MocCormick. During the Klondike

period he disoppeors ond does not turn up until he nescues

Bertie's grondson neor Fort Nelson, where he hos lived in

isolotion. He is flown into Edmonton with the young mon'

ond the reoder is given, through his eyes, the controst

between the city he left ond the Edmonton of the 1940's.

worwick. Joseph ßAgz- )
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Very Little is known of this quthor except thot of the time

of writing his one novel he wos living in west Kildonon,

Monitobo. In the "Foreword' to the novel he exploins thot

he begon writing "os o holidoy recreotion some yeors fUetore]."

ANNA OF THE TROUBLED VALLEY. A TOIE Of RUTO1 LifE. WiN-
nipeg, North Stqr Pub. Co., 1923, 17App.

Adv. , Imm., Love

Originolly written with the title Heodstro¡g Volley, the



story of Annq Boulton opens on on isoloted fqrm on the

Conodion pnoirie in the midst of o bIízzordi she is

owoiting help to come for her fother, who wos kicked in

the chest by o horse q week eonlier. Despite odvice to

the contrc¡ry, her fother, q stubborn English immigront,

hod insisted on remoining on the fqrm with his doughten

through the winter. He dies before help orrives. Anno

spends the next five yeors ottending school ond the Agri-

culturol Cotlege in Winnipeg. She then goes to Englond'

which she hod left os o boby, to cloim whot is left of

her fotherrs oncestrot estote, Combe Doyrell, which includes

o Tudon monsion in the beoutiful Avon Vol1ey. The estote

hod been looked qfter for seventeen yeors by her fotherrs

friend, Robent Hovilond, o clengymon of obout forty yeols

of oge. controsts ore drown between the otmosphere ond

life of the Conodion proirie ond thot of this beoutiful

port of Englond with its oncient troditions, etc. One of

the trodítions thot Anno inherits is the rivolry in the

volley between the two old fomilies, the Boultons ond the

Howorths, the heod of the lotter fomily being John Howonth.

The locol',criminol" who is colled IJehl Boy Jo" ottempts

to ottock Ruth Dinblbee, o beoutiful but poor locol girl

with whom Howorth hqs been ottempting to hove on offoir.

Howorth first olmost ki]Is Jo with o blow on the heod ond

then ottempts to hong him. After Ruth soves Jo, he is

discovered steoling in the locol church by Anno who becomes
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his friend. As Anno works on the restonotion of her fomily

home, troubles breok out between 1obor.¡r of the locol quonry

ond its owner, Howorth. Afte¡^ violence involving both Jo

ond Howorth, Howonth fires o11 those involved. Annq pne-

voils upon him to chonge his mind ond then occepts the

horse he hod eorlier offered os o symbol of the end of

their hostility. she eventuolly occepts his pnoposol of

morrioge; but on the night before the morrioge Jo kills

Howo¡th. Anno f inolly comes to reolize thot she loves

Robert Hovilond, ond describes Englond os I'corrupted with

the tegocy of centuries of prejudice ond deceitn (p. 174),

t,,üotson. (Mrs. ) Sheito (glg- )

Bo¡ n in New westminster, she wos educoted of the uni-

versities of British Columbio ond Toronto. She tought

school in the Coriboo country before moving to Edmonton

with her husbond, where they both teoch of the University

of Alberto. In oddition to her novel she hos published

severol short stonies.

THE DOUBLE HOOK. Toronto, McClellond, 1959' 127pp'
fÁi"o wiin intro. by John Grube: Toronto, McClellond'
lgoo. 1 34pp. ]
Init., Psych.

Set in on isoloted volley in British Columbio which serves

os o microcosm of the world os rrwostel0ñd. rr Like other

novels with o complex mythic pottern it is difficult to

onolyze the plot without becoming involved in the endless
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interpretotion of the symbols ond ol.legonicol potterns.

The significonce of the title is expressed in the novel I s

epigroph, which is derived, in turn, fnom whot Kip, who

sees everything, thinks obout Jomes, the centrof figure.

Kip feels thot Jomes does not know "thqt when you fish for

the glory you cotch the dorkness too. Thot if you hook

twice the gtor^y you hook twice the feor'rr (p. 55). Jomes,

who hod been out of the volJ.ey, hod returned to live with

his mother, old Mrs. Potten, who fishes constontly in

the streom, ond his sister Gretq. His brother Williom ond

his wife Aro live in q seporote house. Jomes copulotes

with the Widow Wotsonrs doughter, Lenchen, who is obout to

beor their child. When Lenchen, followed by Kip' comes

to the Potter house, Jomes blinds Kip with o whip ond then

disoppeors. Greto burns the house down oround her ond

Lenchen tokes refuge with Angel ond FeLix Prosper who live

with the children Angel hod by Theophil ' o loner. Over

o11 hovers Coyote, the figure of deqth or God. Jomes rides

to town on his horse, withdrqws his money from the bqnk'

gets drunk, hos the money stolen by a slut, ond retunns to

the volley os Lenchen gives birth to their child. The

elements of eorth, oir, fire qnd woten ore prominent in the

symboJ.ic pottern; ofter the deoths of the old womon ond

Greto,.ond ofter the fire, there is rebirth, on o literol

Level in the child ond on o figurotive level in the volley.

After the blinding of Kip ond now thot those who wished to
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stoy oport, the old womon ond Greto, qre deodr the survivors

one mode to see of lost thqt the one thing essentiol is
the drowing together of oll the individuols becouse of

vonied needs.

Vilhitoker, Hermon (le0z-1919)

Come from Englond to Mqnitobo, where he homesteoded from

1887 to 1895. He then moved to Colifornio. After leoving

Conodo, Whitoker published severql books, the finst of

which is o novel with o Monitobo setting. He is generolly

occepted os being c¡n Amenicon writer.

THE SETTLER. A Novel. New York, Horper, 1906. 369pp.

Love, Pion.

Set in whqt is described qs "The Pork Londs" of Monitobo,

rrThe Fertile BeIt, " the story is obout Corter, o young

high-principled settler from the U.S.A. whose neighbour

Morill is neor deoth os the story begins. Morill's sister,
Helen, comes from New Englond to live with him when her

fother dies, ond when Moríll dies she becomes the first
teocher in the district. Soon there ore two moin contenders

fon her hond in mqrrioge, Conter, the typicol Americon,

ond MoIyneux, the typicol English settler. The love interest

is combined with the description of the conditions of life

omong the settlers emphosizing the competition for Iond,

for hoy, for grozing oreos, etc. Corter is ridiculed for
plonting hís whole oreo with wheot when there is no roilwoy
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neor; his huge crop is ruined by frost. Foltowing this he

enters the timber business, ond of the some time Helen

becomes conscious of his lock of polish, ond the morrioge

begins to breok up. After o long seporotion during which

he is instrumentol in bringing o roilroqd into the orec¡

of his timber operotion, she comes close to hoving offoirs
with severol different qdrnirers. At the end of the book,

os he lies in hospitol with injuries from o fire, Corter

soys thot the msrrioge tr\¡/os o mistoke . . . fit wos]

wrong to couple roughness with refinement'r (p. 356).

HeIen believes he is ruined finonciolly, qnd tolks of

their returning to stort over ogoin on the homesteod where

they hod been hoppy, though poor'; he hos, however, not

been ruined ond the story ends hoppity with Helen ond

Corter together ond successful.

\n/hitehouse, Froncis CeciL (1879- )
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Come to Conodo from Englond. He entered the Conodion Bonk

of Commerce ond wos the monoger of the bronch of Red Deer,

AIberto, from 19O4 to 1916. After holding other posts

with the bonk he retired to British Columbio. He mentions

in the introduction to Ptoin Folks thot he rtspent sixteen

yeors of [nis] life in the proirie provinces . . . ond two

yeors in British Columbio to think it over ond get the

perspective f,ne] desired before putting pen to popen"

(p. 5). In oddition to his novel he hos hod published five

volumes of poetry between 1916 ond 1936.



PLAIN FOLKS. A Story of the Conodion Proiries. Ottowo,
Grophic , 1926. 301 pp.

Auto., Love

Set in Gopherburg on the Soskotchet,úon proirie, the story

begins with the orrivql of the new bonk monogerr. Jomes

Long, to reploce Mr. Short. In his first hour of business,

Long mokes o loon of $30.00 out of his own pocket to Brodley,

o poor homesteoder with o pregnont wife ond no food. His

second visitor is the scheming Iocql lowyer, Thurston, who

tries to "pump" him qbout Brodley, ond invites Long to meet

his doughter, Sybil, who immedioteJ.y throws herself of the

eligible bochelor. Smith, the locol R.C.M.P. corporol, is
in love with Brodley's sister Lucy, ond Long becomes

interested in o rich newcomer, Peggy Bolton. Thurston,

who wishes to odd Brodleyrs homesteqd to his olreody lorge

holdings, hos Brodley fromed os o cottle rustler by o mon

nomed Shelton ond sentenced to prison by on olcoholic judge

who sleeps during the triol. Long discovers thot Brodleyrs

Iond hos o rich vein of cool; he succeeds in preventing

the lond from being tcken by Thurston, ond Brodley is

releosed when Shelton confesses. Brodley becomes rich;

Smith monries Lucy; ond Long morries Peggy.

Wiebe. Rudy Henrv ?gZA- )
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Born in Foirholme, Soskotchewon, of Mennonite

received his educotion of the Mennonite Fligh

Cooldol.e, Alberto, the University of Alberto

porents, he

Schoo1 in

ond the Uni-
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versity of Tuebingen-,in Germony. He ho,s studied theology

of the Mennonite Brethren College in Winnipeg. He no'¡/

teoches of the University of Alberto. Except for o short

period in the U.S.A. ond Germony, he hos lived his whole

live on the proirie.

PEACE SHALL DESTROY MANY. Toronto, McCIeIlond, 1962,
239pp. [Also, with intro. by J. M. Robinson: Toronto,
Mccrbrränd, igzz. 239pp.J

Init., Soc.

A portroyol of o Mennonite cornmunity in Wopiti' Soskotchewon'

crs o microcosm of q "deodn or cqncerous society. The plot

is polorized oround Thom Wiens, o young mon, ond Deocon

Block the tyronnicol founder of the community. Block hos

ted settlers from Russiq, where he hod inodvertently com-

mitted o murder, to whot is intended to be o ponodise on

the proirie. He imposes o fromework of rules which no

longer hqs relevonce to the sociol or physícol environment.

Thom, bosed on the Biblicol Thomos, is blinded by these

troditions until he sees beyond the norrowness of the

Mennonite view of life to the world outside. He begins

to see the controst between the ideotistic concept in the

mind of the founder of the beginning of the settlement ond

the moteriolistic reolity of the present. As Thom develops

he reolizes thot whot posses for truth in this little world

is not universol truth of o11; he ottempts to bring the

light to Wopiti. The only ossistonce thot Postor Lepp

is oble to give Thom is in the form of two books; the postor's



doughter, Annomorie, gives him more procticql guidonce

when she questions the Mennonite foith which does not
rrunderstqnd or core whot is reolly going on outside in

the worldn (p. 92). vüiebe integrotes, in o polished piece

of wrÍting, the rodio occount of the liberotíon of Poris

by De Goulle ond the liberotion of Thom os he reolizes

thot the qlienotion of q mon nomed Hermon from the com-

munity becouse he hos mqrried o holf breed is reloted to
the whole stote of offoirs in the worfd. Thom further
reolizes thot, in his opprooch to the Indion children whom

he hos been teoching, he hos himself been rocist. Thus

his provinciol dreoms one finolly mode to evolve into o

world vision of the new Jerusolem os he begins to move ',ot
lost in hormony with o11 the worldn (p. 22O).

FIRST AND VITAL CANDLE. Toronto, McCIel.lond, 1966,
345pp.

Did., Soc.

Abrohom Ross, ofter serving os o fur troder in the Arctic,
is tronsferred by the Frobisher Compony to the little

store of Frozen Loke, on Indiqn community neor Hudsonts

Boy. Before going there, while he is in Winnipeg, Ross is

disturbed by the hollowness of the sociol ond business

life; he goes to the neì¡/ oppointmènt with the purpose of

helping the community. ,He is opposed by Sig Bjornesen

who introduces liquor qnd ottempts to introduce prostitution,

cs well, in on effort to drive Ross out. Ross is influenced
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by the missionory, Joshuo Bishop, ond his wife, Leno, ond

orso by the new teocher, sorq Howelr, with whom he folls
in love. rn qddition to the externor confrict there is
qn internor one: between Abers wilr to believe ond his
wilr to disbelieve. He tells soro of the p'hilosophy he

hos ocquired os q result of the influence of his pres-

byterion fother, his university educotion, his service
during worLd wor rr qnd his experience in the Arctic
invorving the deoth of olmost o complete Eskimo bqnd. His
phÍrosophy is o kind of humonism involving the dignity of
mon, but he orso feels "thot there [i"] no urtimote bosis
for his rhumon dignity'| orgument; thot it wos wiped owoy

by the rip-tiQe of necessity" (p. 21o). soro emphosizes

the possibitity of tronsforming someone ,'into o person

thatrs never been before, giving goodness for hote, . . .r
(p. 283). After o violent scene in Bjornesenrs store
when Ross nescues Vio1et, on Indion girl, ond defeots
Bjorneson, ond qfter the deoth of soro (in o flçod;coused

by on eorry spring breok-up), the community does ochieve

o sort of spirituor rebirth os does Ross; the socrificiol
noture of sorors deoth in orden to being obout new rife is
powerfully evoked.

THE BLUE MOUNTAINS OF CHINA. Toronto, McCtellond, 1gZO,
277pp,

Hist., Soc.

Almost o documentory of the seqrch by the Mennonites for o
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New Jerusolem, beginning with the memory of the hoppier

post in Russio before the Communist persecutions begon.

At one point two Mennonites meet in the Toronto oirport:
EJ.izobeth, who hos lived in Mennonite communities in both

Conodo ond Pqroguoy ond old Jokob Friesen, who hos just

orrived from Russio ond who hopes to meet ogoin his relo-
tives who ore scottered through Conodo ond Porogucy.

Jokob tells her of his struggles to escope from Russio, of

his dreoms to cross the Blue Mountoins of Chino. The post

ond the present ore brought together in these two. Lqter

they join o group including the weolthy, moteriolistic

Mennonites, Esther qnd Dennis lr/iLlms, who ore stopped

by the side of the rood to tisten to John Reimer, o young

Mennonite, who is wolking ocross the proir:ie corrying o

cross during Conqdors Centenniol Yeqr. The !úillms liter-

olly turn thein bocks on the young Christ figure ond go

towqrds Edmonton ond their deoths in on occident, ofter

Dennis tells John Reimer thot with rro university educotion

. .. he could hove hod o decent useful job" (p. 2O5),

John replies in terms of spirituol solvotion ond love ond

speoks of Christf s being rron eqnth to leod o Revolutionl

A revolution,of sociol justice" (p. 216) os opposed to

the view of Christ os the founder of o troditionol church.

OId Jokob decides to stoy with the young mon, ond they

continue their discussion under some trees¡ the problem

of the Mennonites is expressed in terms of their "olwoys
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wonting to be Jews. To hove Lond God hod given them for

their Veny own . . . they try to prove to themseLves thot

they one building thot Iondn (p. 227). Consideroble detoit

is provided obout the life of the Mennonites in Russio,

Conodo, ond PoroguoY.

wiLlioms, Fl.os (JeweLI) (1893- 
-I

Born in Toronto ond educoted there os o teocher, Williqms

tought in Toronto. In obout 1915 she morried ond moved

to Colgory, where she hos spent most of the rest of her

1ife. ì/üillioms hqd f our noveLs published betwen 1925 ond

195O. She olso wrote poetry ond orticles for magozines.

THE JUDGEMENT OF SOLOMON. Toronto, Musson, 1925. 315pp.

Love

Bloke Lomon, from o smoll Ontorio form' goes to the

University of Toronto to study medicine, ogoinst the

wishes of his mother but with his fotherrs support. After

two yeors of study he is cqlled to his motherrs deothbed

where she mokes him promise thot ofter hen deoth he will

stoy on the form which she hos been working olone since

her husbondrs deoth o yedr before. He mokes the mistoke

of ogreeing in o moment of emotion ond mokes o second mis-

toke o few months loter when he ogrees to monny Mory Somis,

who of the oge of twenty-four ond with no previous love

offoirs hod shown him sympothy but not love. They decide

to live in her house which he chonges to suit his refined
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toste despite her smoulder ing onger, which shortly ofter
the morrioge flores openly. Mory!s cousin, Anne, who is

on orphon of eighteen, comes to live with them ond she

qnd Bloke fqll in love. Mory leoves them olone for two

weeks ond, os o result of thot two weeks, Anne becomes

pregnont. Although they do not know of the pregnoncy,

Btoke qnd Anne decide to leove Mory ond to live together,

but Mory suffers o broken onkle ond Anne stoys with her

while Btoke tokes o corlood of cottle to the West where

he díes suddenly. Mory discovers Anners tresposs ond for
punishment forces Anne to remoin with her. When the child

comes, Mory onnounces the birth of the son os her own.

Yeors loter when the child, young Bloke, decides to enlist

in the ormy, Mory suffers o stroke, ond when Bloke feels

guilty, Anne confesses to him thot she is his reol mother

ond encourc¡ges him to go on with his plons. Bloke folls

in love with Helen, but her fother forbids their morrioge

when he leorns of Blokers porentoge. UItimotely, however,

Anne morries o friend of Helents porents, ond Helen ond

Bloke ore ollowed to morry.

NEW FURROWS. A Story of the Alberto Foothill.s, Ottowo,
Grophi'c , 1926. 303pp.

Imm., Love.

The story of Morie Fourchette who, of the oge of sixteen

with her porents ond six brothers ond sisters, leoves

Belgium where her fother Henri hos been cheoted out of his
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lond by his brother, The trip ccross the Atlontic ond

ocross Conodo is describedr crs well os their life on the

homesteod in the foothills. The fother is cruel in his

tneotment of o11 his fomily except Morie becouse 'rsubcon-

sciously he recognized in her thot spirit which in himself

hod been neglected qnd hod died. He feored her becouse

she reminded him of dreomsn (p.8). Morie is hired by the

Heorsts, o weolthy EngJ.ish fomily who live of Clovelly,

neor the Fourchette homesteod. Mrs. Heorst undertokes the

educotion of Morie, who is very pretty ond intelligent.
This leods to q conflict between Moriers loyotty to her

o\^,n fomily ond her desire to live like the Heqrsts. This

is further complicoted when she meets qnd folls in Love

with q member of the N.W.M.P.¡ Gronge Houtton, who is qlso

English ond from on oristocrotic fomily. When the First
Vr/orld Wor breoks out, Moriers fother is pushed into in-
sonity when the invosion of Belgium follows the loss of

his crop in q hoiL storm. Gronge ond the Heorsts go to

Englond, ond Morie goes to work for Mrs. Heorstrs doughter-

in-low in Colgory. At the end of the wor Gronge notifies

Morie that he is neturning but her brothen is ill in the

hospítol, ond when she finolly does see Gronge, he is with

on English girl, Constonce Howord, whom Mqrie believes to

be his fioncée. Morie morries Tom Connin from o homesteod

neor the Fourchetters ond then discovers thot he is o

bootlegger. After the deoth of their infont child she
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leoves him ond Gronge looks ofter her. Ironicolly Gronge

is sent to orrest Tom for boottegging, ond Tom is killed

during the chose. Gronge ond Morie decide to get mqrried

ond follow the Heorsts to Voncouver. Gronge mokes orronge-

ments for the ccre of her fomily.

BROKEN GODS. Ottowo, Grophic, 193O. 3o4pp.

Love, Soc.

ChorLes Peters hos been sent to university by his mother,

o Methodist ministerr s widow, with the intention thot he

follow his fother's footsteps. He finolIy tells her thot

he intends to be o writer insteod becouse he does not

believe in the divinity of Christ, but does worship truth
ond beouty os his gods. He foils to moke o living os o

writer ond occepts o position os oséistont to the minister,

Mr. Foley, of Robson, between two of the Kowortho Lokes.

Eventuolly Foley dies ond Chorles becomgs the minister.

He hos vqrious relotionships with people in the town: ot

first he folts in love with Joyce Thurston, but rejects

her ond she morries; he becomes friendly with the old re-

cluse Murdo Mocdonold, who hod qt one time been the locol

tycoon ond who still lives in some splendour ond elegonce.

Murdo odvises Chorles to love Joyce ond exploins thot his

phitosophy is thqt eoch must "worship [nis] own gods in

[nis] own woys (p. 61), Chorles is too much influenced by

whqt people wiLl soy; this hss led to his being bnoken-

heorted obout Joycers morrioge. Helen Longdon, o sophis-
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ticoted coreer womon from the city who is q friend of

Murdo's doughter, Jeon, the concert pionist, orrives for
o holidoy in the summer. Chorles falls in love wóth her

ond they mc¡rry. Helen soon becomes bored with the roLe of

the ministerrs wife, ond they disogree obout whether they

shouLd be motivoted by their oì¡/n philosophies or by the

dictotes of respectobility. She encouroges Chorles to

cling to the "ideols fne] hod when [n.] went into the work,,

(p. 158). Poul l¡/estloke, the son of Mocdonoldrs former

portner, returns to open up the big !'/estloke house ond

Helen folls in love with him while Chorles hos on offqir
with Noro Corter, o morried womon who comes to Robson for
the summer. Eventuqlly Chorles ond Noro go to the west

coost where her uncle owns o newspoper and Helen mqrried

Norors husbond, George. At the conclusion Chqrles reolizes

thot he hos not been foithful to his own gods ond thot he

neolly loved Helen ond thqt she hod loved him.

FOLD HOME. Toronto, Ryenson, 1950. 265pp.

Love, Soc.

Concerns on old-time ronch fomily, the Mockenzies, in the

Colgory-Turner Volley district ofter World Wor II. Lody

Mockenzie, on old womon whose mother !úos Indion, thinks
qbout the post c¡s she drinks too much ond resents the

presence of her doughter Jonet, thirty-three ond twice divorced,

who has returned to live in her stotely Co1gory. home. She

thinks olso of others: of her husbond, Gordon, who morried



her for hen money ond then become o federol cobinet miníster

ond lived in Ottowo with his mistress; of her twin sons,

Nopier, who wos killed in World h/or II, ond lon, who is a

clever scientist ond is qttempting to put some of his

experiences to work on the fomily ronch; of Arthur, who is
unmqrried ond dobbles in pointing ond writing; of Gordon,

who hod died of the oge of twenty of olcoholism ofter
being encouroged to drink by Jock Steele, who is now

interested in Jonet despite the fact thqt he is morried.

He is ottempting to fonce Lody Mockenzie to selL him the

oil rights on the rqnch which she hqd inherited from her

fother; he knows thot if she refuses he con force the sole

for toxes of ol.l the rest of her Cotgory property. Lody

Mackenzie for mony yeors hos loved her lqte husbqndts

former secretory, Trevor Hollqnd, who nob/ monogês her

offoirs. Sir Brooke Denton comes to Colgory to lecture
ond brings his wife Lody Gwen with him ond her cousin,

Constqnce Howord, who is Brookers secretqny ond místress.

Lody Mockenzie invites them oLl to o house porty of the

ronch. Eventuolly by the monipulotion of Lody Gwen, Lody

Itlockenzie ond Trevor decide to get morried; lon qnd Constonce

decide to morry; Jonet is rejected by Steel qnd occepts Lody

Gwenrs orrongement for hen to be o cruise hostess on on

oceon liner; Arthur decides thot he will be oble to point

of the ronch. Even Sir Brooke ond Lody Gwen decide thot

they con stort life over ogoin too. He suggests thot
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they stort o smoll weekly mogozine in

ottock the bureoucrotic moze which he

wonking of democrotic government.

Wisemon, Adele (lgze- )

Born in Winnipeg qnd educoted of the University of Monitobo

where she received qn Honours B.A. Her novel, The Sqcrificet

won the Governor Generolrs Aword for Fiction in 1956. She

olso wrote the text for on illustroted book qbout the

morkets of h/innipe9, Otd Morkets, N-ew World (lg0A).

THE SACRIFICE. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1956, 346pp.

Imm., Soc.

Effectively combines Old Testoment symboLism withìthe

story of three generotions of Jewish immigronts during

this century in o slightty disguised Winnipeg setting.

Mod Mountoin hos groh,n on the cityts outskints to provide

the setting for the osylum whene the gnqndson, Moses,

experiences on epiphony when he visits his grondfother'

Abrohom, the mod murderer, ond nstood suddenJ.y within the

threshold of o different kind of understondingr (p. 354).

Abrohom ond his wife, Soroh, with,'their lost surviving son'

Isooc, leove the Ukroine ofter their other sons ore kitled

in o pogrom. Abrohom ossociotes thot sloughter with his

own oct of sloughter in his youth when he wos forced to

toke port in the killing of cottle in the obsence of the

"shoichet." Loter in the novel, ofter the deoth of his

order for him to

sees os impeding the
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wife, he sloshes the throot of Loioh, the concubine figure,

in whot he sees in his deronged mind os on oct of otone-

ment for the eorlier deoths. Emphosis is ploced on the

struggle to creote o new life in o new world ond on the

constont feor of ontisemitism. In oddition the ngenerotion-

gop" situotion orises os Isooc loses interest in the old

Jewish troditions; however, he socrifices his life to

rescue the Toroh from o burning synogogue in North Winnipeg.

Moses of the end is pictures os being potentiolly the one

who will succeed in finding the Lond of Conoon when he

leoves the osylum knowing 'thot he wqs o different person

from the boy who hod gone up thç hill' (p. 345).

4eto (pqe!&l (aotes

No informotion is ovoiloble obout the identity of the

outhor who used this pseudonym.

ONE MISTAKE. A Monitobon Reminiscence. By Zero (pseud).
Montreol, Conodo Bonk Note Co. ¡ 1888. l.20pp.

Love.

The norrotor, NelI Devigne, ond her sister, Olive, two

English girls, visit their brothet, Jack, who hod emigroted

to Monitobo four yeors eqrlier. They stoy for ten months

with him. During the voyoge from Englond NelL becomes

ocquoi.nted with o sophisticoted young Englishmqn, Fred Clif-

ford, u/ho before leoving Winnipeg to continue his trip

oround the world becomes secretly engoged to NeIl by giving
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her the fomÍIy ring which wqs brought from the Orient in
the 1zth or 13th Century by on eorlier Clifford. The

fomify trodition is thqt the rÍng olwoys returns to the

heod of the Clifford fomily. Shortly ofter Clifford leoves,

NeIl becomes ottoched to Rolph Esmond ond Ol.íve to Copt.

Worwick. Esmond leoves Winnipeg to spend the winter in
Montreol. Olive becomes engoged to Worwick ond when

Esmond returns NeIl reolizes her love for him. When he

hos to go to Ottowq she forces him to weqr the Clifford
ring qs o promise of his return to her. Vr/hile in Ottowo

he is fotolly injured in o sleigh occident. The ring is
returned to NelI by Esmond before his deqth, ond she

returns to Englond to morry Cl.ifford. During the occount

of events in Winnipeg there is some occurocy of detoil
obout life in the eorly period of thot city, but one

suspects thot some of the sociql events described, Iike the

Lieutenont Governorrs bql1, would hove been more ctppropriote

to o Montreol or Toronto setting of thot time.
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PART IT

LTSTS OF NOVELS BY YE,AR OF PUBLICATION*

Begg, Alexonder.

1882

Butler, Sir Vr/itliqm Frqncis. RED CLOUD.

1871

IIDOT IT DOWN. ll

Begg, AJ.exonder.

Zero (pseud. ).

1 890

Fronk, Mrs. M. J. (pseud. A.L.O.M.). THE BROCK FAMILY.

1 Bq4

WRECKS IN THE SEA OF LIFE.

ry
ONE MISTAKE.

Mqckie, John.

201

Mockie, John.

1 894

THE DEVILIS PLAYGFIOUND.

I 895

SINNERS TWAIN,.

1 898

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud. Ro1ph Connor). BLACK ROCK.

1899

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud. RoIph Connor).
PTLOÏ.

Mockie, John. THE PRODIGAL'S BROTHER

xAuthors ore identified in this section by their fomilior
nomes.

THE SKY



Lout, A. C.

Gordon, Rev.
MAN

Mockie, John.

1 900

LORDS OF THE NORTH.

1 901

Chorles WiIliom (pseud. RoJ.ph Connor). THE
FROM GLENGARRY.

THE HEART OF THE PRATRIE.

1902

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Vr/i1liom (pseud. Rolph Connor).
GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS.

Lcut, A. C. HERALDS OF EMPIRE.

Froser, W. A.

1904

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Witliam (pseud. Rolph Connor). THE
PROSPECTOR.
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1 903

THE BLOOD LILIES.

Mockie, John.

1906

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud. Rqlph Connor). THE
DOCTOR.

Whitoker, Hermon. THE SETTLER.

1907

1 905

THE RISING OF THE RED MAN.

Covey, Mrs. Elizobeth (Rockfort) (pseud.
montle). CoMRADES Two.

Elizobeth Free-



McClung, Nellie L.

1909

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Witliom (pseud. Rotph Connor). THE
FOREIGNER.

Jorvis, Williom Henry Pope. THE LETTERS OF A REMITTANCE
MAN TO HIS MOTHER.

1 908

SOWING SEEDS IN DANNY.

Binnie-Clork, Georgino.

McCIUñ9, NelIie L. THE

1911

Gif l, Rev. E. A. Whorton. LO\XE IN MANITOBA

1912

GitI, Rev.. E. A. Whorton.' A MANITOEIA CHORE BOY'

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud" Rolph Connor). CORPCRAL
CAMERON CF THE NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE.

Heeney, Bertol. PICKANOCK.

1910

A SUMMER ON THE CANADIAN PRAIRIE.

SECOND CHANCE.
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1913

Mockie, John. CANADIAN JACK.

Teetgen, Ado B. A \å/HITE PASSION.

191 4

GilI, Rev...E., A. Whorton. AN IRISHMANTS LUCK.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Witliom (pseud' Rolph Connor). THE
PATFIOL OF THE SUN DANCE TRATL.

Steod, Robert. THE BAIL JUMPER.



191 6

Poterson, Isobel M. THE SHADOW RIDERS.

Steod, Robert. THE HOMESTEADERS.

1917

Gordon, Rev. Chorles !üilliom (pseud. Rolph Connor). THE
MAJOR.

Poterson, Isobel M.

1918

Ingersoll, Williom Ernest. THË FIOAD THAT LED HOME.

Steod, Robert. THE COW PUNCHER.

1919

Beynon, Fronces Morion. ALETA DEY.

Durkin, Douglos. THE HEART OF CHERRY McBAIN.

Gordon, Rêv. Chorles Williqm (pseud. Rolph Connor).
SKY PILOT IN NO MANIS LAND.

THE MAGPIEIS NEST.
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1920

Ingersoll, Wíl1iom Ernest. DAISY HERSELF.

Moonhouse, Arthur Herbert Joseph (pseud. Hopkins Moorhouse).
EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF.

Steod, Robert. DENNISON GRANT.

1921

Durkin, Douglos. THE LOBSTICK TRAIL.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud. RqIph Connor).
THAT HATH.

McClung, Nellie L. PURPLE SPRINGS.

THE

TO HTM



Moorhouse, Arthur Herbert Joseph (pseud. Hopkins Moorhouse).
THE GAUNTLET OF ALCESTE.

1922

Heeney, Bertol. DTARCY CONYERS.

Steqd, Robert. NEIGHBOURS.

1921 (cont. )

1923

Durkin, Douglos. THE MAGPIE.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud. RoIph Connor). THE
GASPARDS OF PINE CROFT.

Reeve, Winifred (foton) Bobcock (pseud' Onoto !{otonno).
CATTLE.

Solverson, Louro Goodmon. THE VIKING HEART.

Worwick, Joseph. ANNA OF THE TROUBLED VALLEY.
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Steod, Robert.

192s

Gorrioch, Rev. A. C. THE FAR AND FURRY NORTH.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud. Rolph Connor).
TREADING THE WINEPRESS.

Grove, Frederick Philip. SETTLERS OF THE MARSH.

McCtung, Nellie L. PAINTED FIRES.

Ostenso, Mortho. WILD GEESE.

Reeve, Winifred (foton) Bobcock. HIS ROYAL NIBS.

Solverson, Louno Goodmon. \rÚHEN SPARROWS FALL.

WilLioms, Flos Jewell. THE JUDGMENT OF SOLOIVION.

1924

THE SMOKING FLAX.



1926

McCuIloch, John Herries. THE MEN OF KILDONAN.

Steod, Robert. GRAIN.

Whitehbuse, Froncis Ceci1. PLAIN FOLKS.

Willioms, Flos Jewell. NEW FURROWS.

Grove, Frederick

Sclverson, Lourq

1928

Groyson, Ethel Kirk. WILLOW SMON(E.

Grove, Fredenick PhiIip. OUR DAILY BREAD.

Peterson, Chorles Wo1ter. FRUITS OF THE EARTH.

1927

Philip. A SEARCH

Goodmon. LORD OF
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1929

Bugnet, Georges. NIPSYA.

Constontin-Weyer, Mourice. A MAN SCANS HIS PAST.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles l¡/itliom (pseud. Rolph Connor) . THE
RUNNER.

FOR AMERICA.

THE SILVER DRAGON.

1 930

Constontin-Weyer, Mourice' THE HALF-BREED.

Grove, Frederick Philip. THE YOKE OF LIFE.

McDougoll, E. Jeon (Toyfor) (pseud. Jone Rolyot). THE

LILY OF FORT GARRY.

Wiffioms, Flos Jewell. BROKEN GODS.
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1931

Constontin-Weyer, Mourice. TOWARD THE lr/EST.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Wiltiom (pseud. Rotph Connor). THE
IIOCK AND THE RIVER.

Steod, Robert. THE COPPER DISC.

1932

Gordon, Rev. Chorles WilIiom (pseud.
ARM OF GOLD.

1 933

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud. Rolph Connor).
GIRL FROM GLENGARRY.

Groyson, Ethel Kirk. APPLES OF THE MOON.

Grove, Frederick Philip. FRUITS OF THE EARTH.

McDougoll, E. Jeon (Toylor) (pseud. Jone RoIyot).
WILDERNESS ì/dALLS.

Solverson, Louro Goodmon. THE DOVE.

1e3+

Boldwin, Horold. PELICANS IN THE SKY.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Witliom (pseud. Rolph Connor).
TORCHES THROUGH THE BUSH.

1935

Gordon, Rev, Chorles Williqm (pseud. Rcl-ph Connor). THE
REBEL LOYAL]ST.

Hordy, ìrV. G. FATHER ABRAHAM.

McCulIoch, John Herries. DARK ACRES.

Niven, Frederick. THE FLYING YEARS.

Rolph Connor). THE

THE



1 936

Brooker, Bertrom. THINK OF THE EARTH.

Gordon, Rev. Chorfes Williom (pseud. Rol.ph Connor). THE
GAY CRUSADER.

1937

Solverson, Louro Goodmon. THE DARK WEAVER.

1 938

Eggleston, Wilf rid. THE HIGH PLAI¡{S.

Hordy, W. E. TURN BACK THE RIVER.

Sqlverson, Louno Goodmon. BLACK LACE.

Stegner, Wolloce. THE BIG ROCK CANDY MOUNTAIN.

1940

HE DWELT AMONG US.
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Niven, Fnederick.

Stegner, Wolloce.

Ross, Sincloir.

MINE INHERITANCE.

ON A DARKLING PLAIN.

1941

AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE.

1942

Annett, Ronold Ross.

Bruce, Evo. CALL HER

Groyson, Ethe} Kirk.

Hondy, W. G, ALL THE

Sollons, G. Herbert.

ESPECIALLY BABE.

ROSTE.

FIRES IN THE VINE.

TRUMPETS SOUNDED.

LITTLE MAN.



1944

Dickson, Lovot. OUT OF THE ì¡/EST LAND.

Evons, Allen Roy. ALL IN A TWILIGHT.

1946

Thomos, Liltion Beynon. NEW SECRET.

1947

Compbell, Groce. FRESH WIND BLOLVING.

Hiebert, Pqul. SARAH BINKS.

McCourt, Edword A. MUSIC AT THE CLOSE.

Mitchell, W. O. \dHO HAS SEEN THE WIND.

Porsons, Nelf \,T/ilson. THE CURLEW CRIED.

Von Der Mork, Christine. fN DUE SEASON.

Wolker, El1o Jocoby. FORTRESS NORTH.

1948

Knox, Olive. RED RIVER SHADOWS.
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1949

Chonoch, PouI. POWER OF A WOMAN.

MocMitlon, Don A. RINK RAT.

Noto Bene (pseud. ). To HELL AND BACK.

1 950

McCourt, Edword A. HOME IS THE STRANGER.

Russell, Sheilo Mockoy. A LAMP IS HEAVY.

Wil1ioms, Flos Jewell. FOLD HOME.



19s1

Cormock, Borboro. LOCAL RAG.

Hordy, W. G. THE UNFULFILLED.

Krostofferson, Kristine. TANYA.

Roy, Gobrielle. WHERE NESTS THE WATER HEN.

L'Ami, Chorles E. THE

Moses, Evo. GOLDEN IS

1953

Osler, Edmund Boyd. LIGHT IN THE WILDERNESS.

!e54
Lysenko, Vero. YELLOW BOOTS.

RusselI, Sheilo MocKoy. THE LIVING EARTH.

Solversonr Louro Goodmon. IMMORTAL ROCK.

1952

GREEN MADONNA.

THE WHEAT.
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Cormock, Borboro,

Obodioc, Stonlee.

1956

Evons, Allen Roy. DREAM OUT OF DUST.

Lysenko, Vero. WESTERLY WILD.

McCout't, EdwoFd",A' THE ìñ/OODEN SWORD.

Toylor, Glodys. PINE ROOTS

Wisemon, Adele. THE SACRIFICE.

1955

THE HOUSE.

CASHMIR OF THE R.C.A.F.



1957

Hordyl \,V. G. THE CITY OF LIBERTINES.

Morlyn, John. UNDER THE RIBS OF DEATH.

R.y, Gobrielle. STREET OF RICHES.

1 9s8

McCourt, Edword A. WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY

Ross, Sincloir. THE WELL.

Toylor, Glodys. THE KING TREE.

1959

Kiriok, IIlio. SONS OF THE SOIL.

porker, wilriom wilde¡. McKintey. GREENER PRAIRIE.

ì¡t/otson, Sheilo. THE DOUBLE HOO(.

BlondoI, Potnicio.
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1961

Shipley, Noncy. WHISTLE ON THE WIND.

1962

Mitchell, W. O. THE KITE.

Tegort, W. A. S. IN THE FACE OF THE WINDS'

Wiebe, Rudy. PEACE SHALL DESTROY MANY.

1960

A CANDLË TO LIGHT Tl'lE SUN.

McCourt, Edword A.

Rygo, Georgeo THE

1963

FASTING FRIAR.

HUNGRY HILLS.



Shipley, Noncy.

1964

Homm, Williom. THE GREY SHADOI¡/S OF DEATH.

Kreisel, Henry. THE BETRAYAL.

Lqurence, Morgoret. THE STONE ANGEL.

porker, wittiom wilder McKinley. BUSH HOMESTEAD GIRL,
MYRTLEI S BLUEBERRY KISS.

1963 (cont, )

RETURN TO THE RIVER.

HoImes, Rex.

1966

Kroetsch, Robert. THE WORDS OF MY ROARING.

Lourence, Morgoret. A JEST OF GOD.

Roy, Gobrielle, THE ROAD PAST ALTAMONT.

Rygo, George. BALLAD OF A STONE PICKER.

Schiffer, Poul. NEVER A CHAMPION.

Vqn Der Mork, Christine. HONEY IN THE ROCK.

Wiebe, Rudy. FIRST AND VITAL CANDLE.

1967

Hiebent, Poul. WILLOWS REVISITED.

Peter, John. TAKE HANDS AT WINTER.

1968

Hunter, Robert. EREBUS.

Ludwig, Jock. ABOVE GROUND.

1e62

THE LAST SUMMER.
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1969

Kroetsch, Robert. THE STUDHORSE MAN.

1970

Lounence, Morgonet. A BIRD IN THE HOUSE.

Ross, SincIoir. l¡/HIR OF GOLD.

Wiebe, Rudy, THE BLUE MOUNTAINS OF CHINA.
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PART I T,I

CLASSIFICATION BY CATEGORIES OF NOVELS*

Adventure Nov?lg

Begg, Alexonder. WRECKS IN THE SEA OF LIFE. 1884.

Brooker, Bertrom. THINK OF THE EARTH. 1936.

Butler, Sir WilIiom Froncis. RED CLOUD, 1882,

Constontin-Weyer, Maurice. A MAN SCANS HIS PAST. 1929.

. TOWARD THE WEST, 1931,

Durkin, Dougtos. THE HEART OF CHERRY McBAIN. 1919.

. THE LOBSTTCK TRAIL, 1921.

Froser, W. A. THE BLOOD LILIES. 1903.

GifI, Rev. E. A. Whorton. LOVE IN MANITOBA. 1911,

Gordon, Rev. Chqrles Williom (pseud. Rolph Connor). THE
MAN FROM GLENGARRY. 1901.

. GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS, 1902.
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. CORPORAL C.AMERON OF THE NORTI'I WEST MOUNTED

POLTCE, 1912,

. THE PATROL OF THE SUN DANCE TRAIL. 1914,

. THE SKY PTLOT TN NO MAN'S LAND, 1919,

Groyson, Ethel Kirk. FIRES IN THE VINE- 1942.

Heeney, Bertol. D'ARCY CONYERS. 1922,

Ingersotrl, r¡/illiom Ernest. THE ROAÐ THAT LED HOME. 1918.

. DAISY HERSELF, 1920.

Lout, A. C. LORDS OF THE NORTH. 1900.

McDougoll, E, Jeqn (Tqyfor) (pseud. Jone Rotyot). \,üILDERNESS'
WALLS. 1 933.

Mockie, John. THE DEVILTS PLAYGROUND. 1894.

*Authors ore identified in this section by their fqmilior
nome s.



Mockie, John. SINNERS TVì/AIN. 1895.

. THE HEART OF THE PRAIRIE. 1 901 .

Adventure Novels (cont. )

MocMillon, Don A. RINK RAT. 1949,

Reeve, Winifred (Eoton) Bobcock (pseud. Onoto Wotonno).
CATTLE. 1923,

Ross, Sincloir' THE WELL. 1958.

Steod, Robert, THE BAIL JUMPER. 1914.

. THE COPPER DISC. 1931.

THE RISING OF THE RED MAN. 1905.

CANADIAN JACK. 1913.

Worwick, Joseph. ANNA OF THE TF{OUBLED VALLEY- 1923,

Binnie-C]ork, Georgino. A SUMMER ON THE CANADIAN PRAIRIE.
1910.

Butler, Sin Witliom Froncis. RED CLOUD. 1882.

Constontin-Weyer, Mourice. A MAN SCANS HIS PAST, 1929'

Fronk, Mrs. M. J. (pseud. A.L.O.M.). THE BROCK FAMILY.
1 gg0.

Gorrioch, Rev. A. C. THE FAR AND FURRY NORTH, 1925'

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Wiltiom (pseud. Rolph Connor). BLACK

ROCK. 1898.

. THE SKY PILOT. 1899.
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Autobioqrophicql Nove]s

. GLENGARRY SCHOOL DAYS, 1902,

Mockie, John. THE HEART OF THE PRAIRIE, 1901'

Moses, Evo. GOLDEN IS THE V/HEAT, 1952,

Obodioc, Stonlee. CASHMIR OF THE R.C.A'F' 1955'

Ostenso, Mortho. WILD GEESE, 1925.



Roy, Gobrielle. WHERE N'ËSTS THE WATER HEN, 1951 ,

. STREET OF RICHES. 1957.

Autobioorophicql Novels (cont. )

Russell, SheiJ.o Mockoy. A LAMP IS HEAVY.

Sollons, G. Herbert. LITTLE MAN. 1942,

Schiffer, Poul. NEVER A CHAMPION. 1966,

Steqd, Robert. THE HOMESTEADERS, 1916.

Von Der Mork, Christine. IN DUE SEASON.

Whitehouse, Frqncis Cecil. PLAIN FOLKS.

Bioqrophicol Novels

THE ROAD PAST ALTAMONT. 1966,

Constontin-Weyer, Mourice. THE HALF-BREED. 1930.

Gordon, Rev. Chorfes Wiltiom (pseud. Rolph Connor). HE
DWELT AMONG US. 1936,
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Hordy, W.

Solverson, Louro Goodmon. LORD OF THE SILVER DRAGON. 1927.

Depression NoveIs

1 950.

G. FATHER ABRAHAM. 1935.

ALL THE TRUMPETS SOUNDED.

Annett, Ronold Ross. ESPECIALLY BABE, 1942.

Holmes, Rex. THE I-AST SUMMER. 1965.

Kroetsch, Robert. THE WORDS OF MY ROARING. 1966,

Lysenko, Vero. WESTERLY WILD, 1956,

Mitchell, W. O. WHO HAS SEEN THE WIND, 1947.

Ross, Sincloir. AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE. 1941.

1947,

1926,

1942.



Choroch,

Gordon,

Poul. POWER OF A WOMAN, 1949.

Rev. Chorles WílIiom (pseud. Rolph
BI-ACK ROCK. 1898.

. THE SKY PILOT. 1899,

Didoctic Novels

McClung, NeJ.lie L. SOWING SEEDS IN DANNY. 1908.

. THE SECOND CHANCE. 1914.

THE PROSPECTOR. 19O4.

THE DOCTOR. 1906.

THE GAY CRUSADER. 1936.

Notq Bene (pseud.). To HELL AND BACK, 1949,

Schiffer, Poul. NEVER A CHAMPION. 1966.

Steqd, Robert. DENNISON GRANT. 1920.

Teetgen, Ado B. A WHITE PASSION. 1913.

Wiebe, Rudy. FIRST AND VITAL CANDLE. 1966^

HÍstoricol Novels
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Connor).

Bugnet, Georges.

Compbell, Groce.

Constontin-Weyert

. TOì¡/ARD

Gqrrioch, Rev. A. C. THE FAR AND FURRY NORTH, 1925,

Gordon, Rev. Chorles ì¡riIliom (pseud. RoIph Connor). THE
PATROL OF THE SUN DANCE TRAIL, 1914,

. THE RUNNER. 1929.

NIPSYA. 1929.

FRESH WIND BLOWING. 1947.

Mqurice. THE HALF-BREED. 1930.

THE WEST, 1931.

THE ROCK AND THE RIVER. 1931,

THE REBEL LOYALIST. 1935.



Groyson, Ethel Kirk. FIRES IN THE VINE, 1942.

Hordy, W. E. TURN BACK THE RIVER. 1938.

. THE CITY OF LTBERTINËS. 1957.

Knox, Olive. RED RIVER SHADOWS. 1948,

L'Ami, Chorles E. THË GREEN MADONNA. 1952,

Ldut, A. C. LORDS OF THE NORTH. 1900.

. HERALDS OF EMPIRE, 1942.

Historicol NoveIs (cont.)

McCulloch, John Herries. THE MEN OF

McDougoll, E. Jeqn (TqyLor) (pseud.
LILY OF FORT GARRY. 1930.

. WILDERNESS TÂ/ALLS. 1933.

Mockie, John. THE PRODIGALTS BROTHER. 1899,

. THE RISTNG OF THE RED MAN. 1905.
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Niven, Frederick. THE FLYING YEARS. 1935,

. MINE INHERITANCE. 1940.

Osler, Edmund Boyd. LtrGHT IN THE h/ILDERNESS. 1953'

Solverson, Louro Goodmon' LORD OF THE SILVER DRAæN, 1927.

. THE DOVE. 1933,

CANADIAN JACK. 1913.

KILDONAN, 1926.

Jone Rolyot). THE

Shipley, Noncy. \I'/HISTLE ON THE WIND, 1961 '

Toylor, Glodys. THE KING TREE. 1958.

lr/olker, EIIo Jocoby. FORTRESS NORTH. 1947'

Wiebe, Rudy. THE BLUE MOUNTAINS OF CHINA' 1970'

BLACK LACE. 1938.

IMMORTAL ROCK. 1954.



@,
Cormock, Borboro. THE HOUSE. 1955,

Gilt, Rev. E. A. Whorton. LOVE IN MANITOBA. 1911,

. A MANITOBA CHORE BOY. 1912,

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williqm (pseud. RoIph Connor). THE

FOREIGNER. 19O9.

Grove, Frederick PhiJ.ip. SETTLERS OF THE MARSH. 1925,

Jorvis, williom Henry Pope. THE LËTTER$ OF A REMITTANCE
MAN TO HIS MOTHER. 1909.

Kiriok, Illio. SONS OF THE SOIL. 1959.

Kreisel, Henny. THE BETRA'YAL. 1964.

Lysenko, Vero. YELLOW BOOTS, 1954.

McClung, Nellie L. PAINTED FIRES. 1925.

McCourt, Edwqrd 4., WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY. 1958'

McCulloch, John Herries. DARK ACRES, 1935.

Morlyn, John. UNDER THE RIBS OF DEATH. 1957.

Peter, John. TAKE HANDS AT WINTER. 1967.

Solvenson, Louro Goodmon. THE VIKING HE,âRT ' 1923'

. WHEN SPARROWS FALL. 1925.

. AN ]RTSHMANIS LUCK. 1914
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Wonwick,

Wi 11i orns ,

Wisemon,

THE DARK WEAVER. 1937.

Joseph. ANNA OF THE TROUBLED VALLEY. 1923'

Flos Jewell. NEW FURROWS. 1926.

Adele. THE SACRIFICE. 1956.

Novels of Initiotion

Btondol, Potricio. A CANDLE TO LIGHT THE SUN. 1960.



Bruce, Evo. CALL HER ROSIE. 1942.

Groyson, Ethel Kirk. WILLOW SMO(E. 1928.

Grove, Frederick Philip. A SEARCH FOR AMERICA. 1927.

Hordy, W. G. THE UNFULFILLED. 1951.

Lourence, Morgoret. A JEST OF GOD. 1966.

. A BIRD ]N THE HOUSE. 1970,

NoveIs of Initiqtion (cont. )

Ludwig,

McCourt,

J ock.

Edword

Morlyn, John.

MitchelI, Vü. O.

. THE

ABOVE GROUND , 1968,.

A. MUSIC AT THE CLOSE. 1947.

IS THE STRANGER. 195O.HO}4E

WALK THROUGH THE VALLEY. 1958.

Roy, Gobrielle.

. THE
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UNDER THE RIBS OF DEATH. 1957.

riVHO HAS SEEN THE ìnlIND. 1947.

KITE, 1962.

STREET OF RICHES. 1957.

ROAD PAST ALTAMONT. 1966.

Russell, Sheilo Mockoy. A LAMP IS HEAVY. 1950.

Rygo, George. THE HUNGRY HILLS. 1963,

LVotson, Sheilo. THE DOUBLE HOOI(, 1959.

lt/iebe, Rudy. PEACE SHALL DESTROY MANY. 1962.

BALLAD OF A STONE PICKER. 1966,

Love Stories

Begg, Alexonder. "DOT IT DOVüN. " 1871 .

Bugnet, Georges. NIPSYA. 1929

Dickson, Lovot. OUT OF THE WEST LAND, 1944.



Durkin, Douglos. THE HEART OF CHERRY McBAIN. 1919.

Gill, Rev. E. A. Whonton. AN IRISHMAN'S LUCK, 1914,

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williqm (pseud. Rolph Connor).
CORPORAL CAMERON OF THE NORTH WEST MOUNTED POLICE.
1912.

Love Stories (cont. )

Groyson, Ethel Kirk. h/ILLOW SMOI(E. 1928,

Knox, Olive. RED RIVER SHADOWS. 1948,

Kristofferson, Kristine. TANYA. 1951.

Lysenko, Vero. WESTERLY WILD. 1956.

McCluñ9, NeIlie L. PURPLE SPRINGS. 1921.

McCourt, Edword A. FASTING FRIAR. 1963.

McCuIloch, John Herries. DARK ACRES, 1935,

McDougolI, E. Jeon (Toylor) (pseud. Jone Rolyat). THË
LTLY OF FORT GARRY. 1930.

Mockie, John. THE DEVILTS PLAYGROUND. 1894.

. SINNERS TWAIN. 1895.

TREADING THE WINEPRESS. 1925,

. THE GIRL FROM GLENGARRY. 1933.
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Moonhouse, Arthur Herbert Joseph (pseud. Hopkins Moorhouse).
EVERY MAN FOR HIMSELF, 1920.

Niven, Frederick. THE FLYING YEARS. 1935.,

Osler, Edmund Boyd. LIGHT IN THE VIILDERNESS. 1953.

Pcrker, Williom Wilder McKinley. GREENER PRAIRIE. 1959,

. BUSH HCIMESTEAD GTRL, OR MYRTLE'S BLUEBERRY KTSS.
1964.

Porsons, Nell Wilson. THE CURLEW CRIED. 1947,

THE PRODIGALIS BROTHER. 1899.



Poterson, Isobel M. THE SHADOW RIDERS. 1916,

. THE MAGPIEIS NEST. 1917,

Peterson, Chorles Wolter. FRUITS OF THE

Reeve, lr/inif red (eoton) Bobcock (pseud.
CATTLE. 1923.

. HIS ROYAL NIBS. 1925,

Love Stories (cont. )

Russell, Sheil.o Mockoy' A LAMP IS HEAVY. 1950.

. THE LTVING EARTH. 1954.

Solverson, Lourq Goodmon. WHEN SPAR¡IOWS FALL. 1925,

. BLACK LACE. 1938.

. IMMORTAL ROCK, 1954,

Shiptey, Noncy. WHISTLE ON THE WIND, 1961.

Steod, Robert J. THE COI,V PUNCHER. 1918.

. NEIGHBOURS, 1922.
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EARTH, 1928,

Onoto Wotonno).

Stegner, Wo]lace. THE BIG ROCK CANDY MOUNTAIN. 1938.

. ON A DARKLING PLAIN. 1940.

Worwick, Joseph. ANNA OF THE TIIOUBLED VALLEY. 1923.

Whitoker, Hermon. THE SETTLER. 1906.

Whitehouse, Frqncis Cecil. PLAIN FOLKS. 1926.

WifLioms, Flos JewelL. THE JUDGMENT OF SOLOMON. 1925,

. NEW FURROWS, 1926,

THE SMO(ING FLAX, 1924"

Ze ¡'o ( pseud. ) . oNE MTSTAKE. 1 888.

BRO(EN GODS. 193O.

FOLD HOME. 1950.
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Mystery Novels

Eggleston, WiIf rid. THE HIGH PI-AINS. 1938.

Hqmm, Vi/illiom. THE GREY SHADOWS OF DEATH, 1964.

Moorhouse, Arthur Herbert Joseplr (pseud. Hopkins Moorhouse).
THE GAUNTLET OF ALCESTE. 1921.

Steod, Robert. THE COPPER DISC, 1931,

Pioneer Novels

Begg, Alexonder. "DOT IT DOWN.n 1871.

Covey, Mrs. Elizobeth (Rockfort) (pseud. Elizobeth
Freemontle). COMRADES TWO. 19O7.

Eggleston, Wilfrid. THE HIGH PLAINS. 1938.

Evons, Allen Roy. ALL IN A TWILIGHT. 1944.

. DREAM OUT OF DUST. 1956.

Fronk, Mrs. M. J. (pseud. A.L.O.M.) THE BROCK FAMILY.
1ggo. 

..,

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud, Rolph Connor). THE
GASPARDS OF PINE CROFT, 1923.

Grove, Frederick Philip. SETTLERS OF THE MARSH. 1925.

. THE YOI(E OF LIFE. 1930.

Ostenso, Mortho. WILD GEESE. 1925.

Porsons, NeIl WiIson. THE CURLEìII/ CRIED'

Peterson, Chorles t¡iqlter. FRUITS OF THE

Reeve, WinÍfred (eoton) Bobcock (pseud.

. FRUITS OF THE EARTH. 1933.

CATTLE. 1923.

Steod, Robert J.,, THE HON4ESTEADERS.

. NEIGHBOURS. 1922,

. GRATN. 1926.

Stegner, WoIloce. THE BIG ROCK CANDY MOUNTAIN. 1938.

1947,

EARTH, 1928,

Onoto Vt/otonno).

191 6.



Tcylor, GLodys. PINE ROOTS, 1956,

Tegont, W. A. S. IN THE FACE OF THE WINDS. 1962,

Von Den Mork, Christine. IN DUE SEASON. 1947,

!r/hitoker, Hermon. THE SETTLER. 19C6,

Psychologicol Novels

Pioneers Novels (cont. )

Blondol,

Lou rence ,

Potricio. A CANDLE TO LIGHT THE SUN. 1960.

Morgoret. THE STONE ANGEL. 1964,

A JEST OF GOD. 1966.

McCourt, Êdword A. MUSIC AT Tl"lE CLOSE, 1947,

. THE WOODEN S\¡JORD. 1956.

Ross, Sincloir. AS FOR ME AND MY HOUSE, 1941.

. THE WELL. 1958.
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Rygo, George. BALLAD OF A STONE PICKER. 1966.

Toylor, Glodys. PINE FÐOTS. 1956.

Wotson, Sheilo. THE DOUBLE HOOK, 1959.

WHIR OF GOLD. 1970.

Covey, Mrs. Elizobeth (Rockfort) (pseud; Elizobeth
Freemontle). COMRADES TlüC. 19O7.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles WiLliom (pseud. Rolph Connor).
TORCHES THROUGH THE BUSH., 1934.

Heeney, Bertol. PICKANOCK. 1912.

McClung, Nellie,L. SOWING SEEDS IN

Porker, Williom WiIder McKinIeY.

. BUSH HOMESTEAD GIRL, OR
1964.

Reqionol Idylls

DANNY. 1 908.

GREENER PRAIRIE. 1959,

MYRTLEI S BLUEBERRY KISS.



Hiebert,

....-..-'
Kroetsch,

Poul. SARAH BINKS. 1947.

WILLOI¡/S REVISTTED. 1967,

Robert. THE STUDHORSE MAN. 1969,

Socioloqicol, Novels

Beynon, Fnoncès Morion. ALETA DEY. 1919.

Cormock, Borboro. LOCAL RAG. 1951.

Durkin, Douglos. THE MAGPIE. 1923.

Gordon, Rev. Chorles Williom (pseud. RoIph Connor).
HIM THAT HATH. 1921.

Sotiricol Novels

Grcyson, Ethel Kirk. APPLES OF THE MOON, 1933.

Grove, Frederick Philip. OUR DAITY BREAD' 1928.

Hunter, Robert. EREBUS. 1 968.

Kiriok, Il.lio. SONS OF THE SOIL. 1959.

Lysenko, Vero. YELLOW BOOTS, 1954.

McCourt, Edword;,A. FASTING FRIAR. 1963.

Moorhouse, Arthur Herbert Joseph (pseud. Hopkins Moo¡house).
EVËRY MAN FOR HTMSEUT. 1920.

Poterson, Iscbel M' THE SHADOW RIDERS. 1916.

. THE MAGPIEIS NEST. 1917,

Roy Gobrielle. VüHERE NESTS THE WATER HEN. 1951 '
Sollons, G' Herbert. LITTLE MAN. 1942,

Shipley, Noncy. RETURN TO THË RIVER. 1963.

Steod, Robert. THE BAIL JUMPER. 1914,

THE ARM OF GOLD, 1932,

THE GAY CRUSADER, 1936,
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TO



Von Der

Wiebe,

Mork, Christine. HONEY IN THE ROCK, 1966,

Rudy. PEACE SHALL DESTROY MANY. 1962,

. FIRST AND VITAL CANDLE. 1966.

Sociologicol Novels (cont. )

Willioms, Flos Jewell. FOLD HC['48, 1950,

Wisemon, Adele. THE SACRIFICE. 1956.

Wor or Post-Wor Novels

THE BLUE MOUNTAINS OF CHINA. 1970.

Boldwin, Horold. PELICANS IN THE SKY. 1934.

Compbell, Groce. FRESH WIND BLOWING. 1947.

Durkin, Douglos. THE MAGPIE. 1923,

Gordon, Rev. Chorles M/i11iom (pseud. Rolph Connor). THE
MAJOR. 1917.

Ho rdy , !t.

Kreisel,

McCou rt ¡
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THE SKY PILOT IN NO MANIS LAND. 1919.

TREADING THE WINEPRESS, 1925.

G. THE UNFULFILLED, 1951.

Henry. THE BETRAYAL. 1964,

Edword A. HOfvlE IS THE STRANGER. 1950.

THE WOODEN SWORD. 1956.

Noto Bene (pseud.). To HELL AND BACK. 1949.

Obodiqc, Stonlee. CASHMIR OF THE R.C.A.F. 1955.

Reeve, Winifred (eoton) Bobcock. HIS ROYAL NIBS, 1925.

Steod, Robert. DENNISON GRANT, 1920.

. GRAIN, 1926.

Stegner, Wolloce. ON A DARKLING PLAIN. 194O.

Thomss, LiIlion Beynon. NEW SECRET. 1946.



APPENDIX: BIBLTOGRAPHICAL AND BIOGRAPHTCAL SOURCES

The most importont sources of bibliogrophicoJ. informotion

fon this work hove been the novels themselves, eoch of

which hos been obtqined from o librory or othen collection.
During the reseorch for this descriptive bibliogr ophy,

however, severol publicotions hove been used to determine

whqt proírie novels b/ere pubtished during the one hundred

yeor period. Most of the publicotions consuLted oppeor

in the fotlowing Iist:

Arorc, Ved. P. ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE: A BIBLIO-
GRAPHY. Regino Provinciql Librory, 1973. 42pp.

BetI, Inglis F. I'Conodiqn Literqture--1 960 f6l, 62, 63]
A Check List.,' CANADIAN LITERATURE; Winter 1961.
pp. 83-104 fWinter 1962. pp. 7g-104; Winter 1963.
pp. 87-168;-Winter 1964. pp. 71-1OO].
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Bohne, Horold. CANADIAN BOOKS IN PRINT. Toronto, University
of Toronto Press, 1971. 914pp.

BRITISH MUSEUM GENERAL CATALOGUË OF PRTNTED BOCI(S TO 1955.
27 voLs, New York, Reodex Microprint Corporotion,
1967.

ond Suson W. Port. CANADIAN LITERATURE 1959-1963,
Voncouver, University of British Columbio, 1966.
1 40pp.

Butterfie ld, Rito. _r'Conodiqn Literoture--1 964 165, 66, 67,
68, 69, 70] A Checktist." CANADIAN tÏteRntURr,
\ilinter 1965. pp. 81-1OO fWinter 1966. pp. 83-100;
Spring 1967. pp. 83-104;-Spring 196e. pp. 101-
12Oi Spring 1969. pp. 101-120; Spring 1970,
pp. 99-119t Spring 1971, pp. 95-1197,

CATALOG OF' BOCI(S REPRESENTED BY L]BRARY OF CONGRESS PRINTED
CARDS, A. 167 vols. New York, Pogeont Books Inc.,
1959,



Green, H. Gordon, ond Guy Sylvestre. A CENTURY OF CANADIAN
LITERATURE. Toronto, Ryerson, 1967, 599pp.

Horning, Lewis Emerson, ond Lqwrence J. Burpee. A BIBLIO-
GRAPHY OF CANADIAN FICTION (Ëngrish). Toronto,
Briggs, 19O4. 82pp.

Klinck, corl F. (Genero1 Editor)" LTTERARY HISToRY oF
CANADA. Toronto, University of Toronto Press,
1965. 945pp,

, ond Reginold E. Wotters. CANADIAN ANTHOLOGY.
Toronto, Goge, 1966. 626pp,

McCourt, Edword A. THE CANADIAN WEST IN FICTION. Toronto,
Ryerson, 197O. 128pp.

Morley, Morjorie. A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF MANITOBA FROM HOLDINGS
IN THE LEGISLATIVE LIBRARY OF MANITOBA. Winnipeg,
Legislotive Libnory of Monitobo' 197O, 267pp,

NATIONAL UNION CATALOG PRE-1956 IMPRINTS, THE. 269 vols.
London, Monsell Informotion Publishing Limited.
1969.

Pocey, Desmond. CREATIVE WRITING IN CANADA. Toronto,
Ryerson , 1961. 31 4pp.

Peel, Bruce Broden. A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE PRAIRIE PROV-
INCES TO 1953. Toronto, University of Toronto,
University of Toronto Pness, 1956. 680pp.

. A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE PRAIRIE PROVINCES TO 1953
SUPPLEMENT. Toronto, University of Toronto Press,
1 963. 1 30pp.

Roberts, Chorles G. D., ond Arthur L. Tunnell. A STANDARD
DICTIONARY OF CANADIAN BIOGRAPHY. Toronto, Trons-
Conodo Press.- fvol. l, 1934, 562pp.] [vot. rI
1938. 478PP, )

Thomos, Cloro. CANADIAN NOVELISTS 1920-1945, Toronto,
Longmons, 1946. 129pp.

stor^y, Nonoh. THE OXFORD CÐMPANION TO CANADIAN HISTORY AND

LITERATURE. Toronto, Oxfond University Press,
1967. 935pp.

Sylvestre, Guy. MANITOBA AUTHORS. Ottowo, Notional Librory,
1970. n. Pp¿
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Thiermon, Lois Mory. INDEX TO CANADIAN LITËRATURE IN
ENGLISH. Edmonton, Lo Survivonce Printing Ltd.,
1968, 469pp,

Tod, Dorotheo D., ond Audrey Cordingly. A CHECK LIST OF
CANADIAN IMPRINTS 19OO-1925. Ottowo, Kingrs
Printer, 195O. 370pp.

Wolloce,

1 41 pp.

lVotters, Reginold Eyre. A CHECKLIST OF CANADIAN LITERATURE
AND BACKGROUND MATERIALS 1928-1960. Toronto,
University of Toronto Press, 1972. 1085pp.

W. Stewort. THE MACMILLAN DICTIONARY OF CANADIAN
BIOGRAPHY. Toronto, Mocmillon, 1963. 822pp,

THE RYERSON IMPRINT. Toronto, Ryerson, 1954.

Weove r,

, qnd Inglis Freemon BeIl. ON CANADIAN LITERATURE
1806-1960, Tononto, University of Toronto Press,
1966. 1 65pp.

Robert, ond Williom Toye. THE OXFORD ANTHOLOGY
OF CANADIAN LITERATURE, Toronto, Oxford University
Press, 1973. 546pp.
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PART II BTOGRAPHICAL SOURCES

Sources of biogrophicol moteriol will be listed qs completely

os possible for eoch outhor. Becouse certoin works hove

been used frequently o list is provided of these with the

obbreviotions which oppeor in the individuol lists for eoch

outho r.

ABBREVTATTONS FOR FREQUENTLY USED BIOGRAPHICAL SOURCES

Co..W. W.

Cr. Wr.

Lit. Hist.

CANADIAN WHO|S WHO, THE. Toronto, Whors Who
Conodion Publicotions. (fne yeon of pubticotíon
is indicoted in the individuol listings. )

Pocey, Desmond. CREATIVE WRITING IN CANADA.
Toronto, Ryerson, 1961, 31App,

Klinck, Conl F. (Generol Editor). LITERARY
HISTORY OF CANADA. Toronto, University of
Toronto Press, 1965. 945pp,



Mon. Au.

Pr. Bib.

Sylvestre, Guy. MANITOBA AUTHORS. Ottowo'
Nqtionol Librory' 197O. rì.PP.

Peel, Bruce Broden. A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE
PRAIRIE PROVINCES TO 1953. Toionto, University
of Toronto Press, 1956. 68OPP.

Peel, Bruce Broden. A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE
PRAIRIE PROVINCES TO 1953 SUPPLEMENT. Toronto'
University of Toronto Press, 1963. 13opp.

Pr. Bib. S.

Stony Story, Noroh. THE OXFORD COMPANION TO CANADIAN
HISTORY AND LITERATURE. Toronto, Oxford
University Fress, 1967, 935PP.

Thomos Thomqs, Cloro. CANADIAN NOVELISTS 1920-1945.
Toronto, Longmons, 1946, 129PP.

W.W. ì¿/HOrS WHO IN CANADA. Toronto, Internotionol
Press Limited. (The yeor of pubS.icotion is
indicoted in the individuol listings. )

West McCourt, Edword A. THE CANADIAN WEST IN
FICTION. Toronto, Ryerson, 197O. 128pp.

LISTINGS BY INDIVIDUAL AUTHORS OF BIOGRAPHTCAL SOURCES
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Annett. Ronold Ross

Co.W.W. 1948

Pn. Bib. p'. 549

Green, H. Gordon, ond
LITERATURE.
fn' 1es]

Boldwin, Hofol,d

Co.W.W. 1949-51

Pr.Bib. p. 551

Story. p. 46

Thomos. p., 7

Guy Sylvestre. A CENTURY OF CANADIAN
Toronto, Ryerson, 1967. 599PP.



Begs, Alexonder

Lit. Hist. p. 223

Mon.Au. #a6

Pr. Bib, pr 553

Story. pp. 58-'59

Vr/est. pp. 13-14

Monitobq Librory Associotion,
CITIZENS OF MANTTOBA.
268PP.

Bevnon. Fronctis Morion

Mon.Au. fflZl '

Blondot. Potricio (Jenkins)

Mqn.Au. #zos

Brooker, Bertrom

-

Co.W.W. 1949-51

Mon.Au, #173

Pr.Bib. p.560

Story. p.109

Thomos. p. 16

Bruce, Evo (Mns. R. D.l
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The. PIONEERS AND EARLY
Wínnipeg, Peguis, 1971.

Pr.Bib. pf 560

Buqnêt, Georges

Pr..Bib.

Story.

p. 561

pr 115



Butler, Sit' Williom Froncis

Pr.Bib. p.563

Story. pr 118

WHo WAS ì¡VHO. 6 vols. London, A.
18e7-191 s]

Compbell, Groce MocL-ennon (Grqnt)

Pr.Bib. p. 564

Thomos. Þp.18-20

Choroch, Poul

Pr.Bib. S. p. 102

Constontin-Weyer, Mourice

Mon. Au . ff't7s

Pr. Bib. p. 572

Story. p: 187

Cormock. Borboro (virrv)

ond C.
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Cr.Wr. p. 253

Pr.Bib. p. 573

Story. p. 266

Covev, Mrs. Elizobeth (Rockfort)

Block fvot. 1.

Lit. Hist. p: 297

Pr. Bib" pr 574

Dickson, Lovot

Pr.Bib, p. 578

Thomos. p. 35



Durkin, Douglos Leoder

Mon.Au. filzO

Pr.Bib. p. 581

Story. p. 237

Thomos. pp. 39-40

Eggleston, Wilfrid

Pr.Bib. p. 582

Thomos. pp. 42-43

Evons, Allen Roy

Pr.Bib. p. 583

Sto ny.

Thomos.

F ronk

pr 244

p. 46

Mrs. M. J.

Lit.Hist. pp. 297, 304

Mon.Au. ffls6

Frqser, Williom Alexonder

233

Pr.Bib.S. p.105

Story. p. 296

Thomos. p. 48

Gorrioch, Rev. Alfred Compbell

Mqn. Au.

Pr. Bib.

Sto ry.

#zs

pr 589

pr 311



GiIl, Rev. Edwcrd Anthonv Whorton

Mon.Au. #159

Pr.Bib. pp. 589-90

Story. pp. 315-16

Gordon, Rev. ChorLes Williom, (pseud. Rolph Connor)

Mon.Au, #1oa

Pr. Bib. p. 591

Story. Þp. 32O-21

Doron, George H. CHRONICLES OF BARAE¡BAS. New York,
Rinehort & Compony, 1952. 431pp. fpp. 200-06 J

Gondon, Rev. Chqrles WiIliom. POSTSCRIPT TO ADVENTURE.
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF RALPH CONNOR. New YoTK,
Forror, 1 939. 438pp.

Grovson. EtheL Kirk

Pr. Bib.

Sto ry.

Thomos.

Grove,

234

p. 592

p. 327

p. 56

Frederick PhiIip

Mon. Al¡.

Pr.Bib.

St o ry.

Thomqs.

l¡lest.
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